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GENERAL RAINFALL BRINGS GOOD ROW CROP SEASON
J. A. Martin, Veteran 

Of Civil War, Died 
Here Last Saturday

'ir ___
Father of C. M. and J. G. Martin 

and Mrs. W. M. Massie Buried 
At Weatherford.

V  —
J. A. Martin, Civil War Veteran 

and pioneer citizen of Parker Coun
ty, Texas, died at an early hour 

.Saturday morning of last week at 
’the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
M. Massie, with whom he had 
made his home in this city for the 
past four years. Deceased wds al
most 86 years of age, and was the 
father of J. G. and C. M. Martin 
prominent business men of this o 
and Mrs. Massie 

Sixty-six years after he had 
fcxight his last battle in the Civil 
War, the staunch old Confederate 
fell victim of the Grim Reaper in 
a battle for life that lasted three 
years. J. A. Martin enlisted with 
the Southern forces in 1862 at the 
age of 16. He enlisted in Mississ
ippi and fought in the general vic
inity of the Mississippi River for 
three years under the command 
of General Bedford Forrest. He was 
a great admirer of the General and 
often spoke of the General’s bravery 
during the war.

Irene C olston  o f Baker 
4-H  Club W in s First In 

State Poultry Contests

Christian Endeavor 
Representatives To 

Attend Convention

‘F’ Club Holds 
Unique Program 

With ‘Rookies’

Cash Prize Of $12,!
Awarded By Officiais

Profits From Chicken Flock 
Purchased Piano; Paid 

For Lessons.
--------

Miss Irene Colston of the 
Baker 4-H Club has been de
clared winner of first place in i week, 
the entire state in first year : stage a “show” as part of the ritu- ; day.

Local Church Group Will Go 
Meeting At Conyon 

May 8, 9, 10.

To

Presentation of the “rookies” be-

Representatives of the\Christian 
Endeavor of the First Christian 
Church of this city plan to attend 
the District Christian Endeavor' 
Convention at Canyon, May 8, 9, 
and 10. Lon Davis, Jr., of this city 
will have charge of the devotional 
for the convention session of the 

Christian Endeavor whiching initiated into the “F” Club, f Jimior . . . *
honorary lettermen’s organization i vvill be held during the district 
of Floydada High School, furnished ' gathering.
diversion for chapel exercises last | The theme of the convention will 

The boys were required to ' be “The Challenge Still Holds To-

poultry club work contests i
conducted annually to en- i  ̂ Smith impersonated Gloria 
courage home poultry rais- ; rendered a duet with Ray

Many Prominent Speakers
Speakers who have accepted parts 

on the program are: Rev. R. Thom
sen, minister of Central Presbyter
ian Church, Amarillo; Harold Sing-

'Strictly Business’ Throughout 
Every Department Is New Policy

Inaugurated By City Councilmen
Citizen Co-operation 

Sought In Collections

<3̂

Outstanding Water, Sanitary 
Bills Due Not Later 

Than May 10.

en- 
rais-

ing, gardening, and dairying I crabtree chiming in to make it a
among 15,000 Texas 4-H Club itrio. in a “ love scene” David Rut- ei”  Midwest’ Secretary of the Inter
^irls by officials of the Ex- I acted as John Gilbert and national Society of Christian En
tension  S erv ice  o f  th e  Texas  ̂ ideavor, Kansas City; Harold F.tension  o e iv ic e  o i  m e  io x a s  , Gordon L i g h t - « o p r e t a r v  of Texas
A. & M. College and the Unit- | foot, recently selected as the m ost; ^ union Dallas; Rev. John Mul
ed States Department of Agri- ; handsome boy in high school,  ̂ was ■ niinister Central Christian 
culture, according to informa- | requested to make a talk on “How Qh^rch, Childress; and Ernest Cabe,

I Got So Beautiful.” Waldo Hough- ! gt^dent in West Texas State Teach
ers College, Canyon. Rev. E. P.
Geiser, minister of First Presbyter 
ian Church, Hereford; Rev. E- ^
Dubbs, minister First Christian I fmancial status

monies and Bruce McLaughlin and 
Joe Pennington were the “tap
pers.”

New members initiated into the
Smith,

Roy Hale, Jim Terry, David Rut
ledge, Rex Johnston, Gordon Light- 
foot, and Waldo Houghton.

Mr. Martin was born September I tion l 6C6ÌV6d this WG6k fiom  i rendered a piano solo-. The
climax of the entertainment was a 
song by the rookies.

Chas. Grigsby was master of cere

7, 1845 in Alabama. He was reared College Station, 
in Mississippi and moved to Texas ,
about 55 years ago. He was one of i ^
the contest I s  awarded by
rrto“?d% ro^vef50‘ ’ “y rrs“ ? e '" t e r ^  Worth and
to Floydada four years ago, and Thursday. ■ ^
had been making his home with 1 is a daughter of Mrs. S. R. |

Colston of Baker. She is a tenth

W. U. White Is Elected 
As City Alderman

Appealing to the citizen
ship for full co-operation in 
helping carry out its new pol
icy of “ strictly business” in 
every department, the City 
Council Saturday night in
augurated a plan by which 
the members hope to place 
the City on a more sound fi
nancial basis for meeting 
pressing obligations.

Collect Back Dues
Every effort to collect all out

standing accounts on the City’s 
books. Mayor W. C. Hanna announ
ced, is the first step to be taken by 
the council in the program of 
straightening out every department’s

Rev. O’Brien Is 
Popular Speaker 

For Graduation

Popularity of Rev. Dick O’Brien, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of this city, as a speaker for grad
uation exercises in West Texas is 
evinced by the fact that he has been 
invited to make addresses for eight 
schools, including a baccalaureate 
sermon for the senior class of Way- 
land Baptist College at Plainview.

Rev. O’Brien will go to South 
Plains tonight to deliver the bacca
laureate sermon for the school. 
Tuesday night he made the bacca
laureate address before the Sand 
Hill graduates of the tenth and 
seventh grades. There were thir
teen members of the tenth gradt and 
six pupils completing the seventh 
grade work.

Sunday night. May 10, a 8t 
o’clock Rev. O’Brien will give the 
baccalaureate for the Lakeviw

Mrs. Massie here since. He was i. ,
taken ill some three years ago, his i grade graduate at Baker School
condition becoming of a serious this year, having received her diplo-
nature about five weeks ago. |. , , morning. In addition to her many

The deceased is survived by two activities. Miss Col-
sisters, one brother, seven children, j corespondent for The Hes-
twenty grand children and five , her comunity. According
great-grand children. The surviv- j ĵ ĝg gggg Edwards, assistant 
ing children are J. G.- and C. M. | home demonstration agent of
Martin, of this city, Preston, Eu- i Extension Service, who was in w . U. White was elected alderman
gene and Luther Martin, all of | charge of the contests, the records -with a good majority of the light
Weath^rtord, and Bernard Martin, i histories of all the winners in- -̂ ote polled in the city election held

y  Falls, and Mrs. W. M. ¿icate that in addition to becoming Saturday at the City Hall. A total
Massie, of this city. The sisters are | pi-oficient in production in their j only 146 votes were cast. White
Airs. Ida Clute, of Indianapolis, In- | chosen field the girls have entered receiving 83, Byron Clark 38, and
diana and Airs. Bulah Fox, of Sun- - club work for the purpose of ¿earn- | Price 21. J. H. Shurbet, whose 
flower, Mississippi. The brother is  ̂ more about household arts in ! j;ia,me was not on the official bal 
Andy Martin, - of Sunflower, Miss- j general, including sewing and the received 4 votes, 
issippi.  ̂ I study of design and color in clothes, | Price announced early in the

Rev. O. A. Mealer, of Ralls, well j _would not be in a po-
.LT c and  ̂ serve in the capacity of

i alderman and urged his friends to 
1 scratch his name from the ticket 
I when voting.
; Mr. White serves on the council 
with W. F. Weatherbee, O. W. Kirk, 
R. Fred Brown, and T. P. Collins 
who were named April 4 in the reg
ular city election at which time a 
total of 559 votes were polled. He 
succeeds W. H. Henderson, elected 
April 4, and who resigned from the 
council because his business asso
ciations prevented his serving.

At a called meeting Saturday

Church, Borger; and D. A. Shirley,] “All outstanding and  ̂ delinquent 
Registrar of W. T. S. T. C., Canyon water and sanitary bills must be 
have been invited to take part on paid in full not later than the tenth 
the program. ' service will be discontinued,” was

^ ___ i the ultimatum issued by the Alder-
Music Will Be Featu e | their first meeting Saturday

Wheat Crop Prospects 
Brighten During Week

Covers Wide Area In Texas, 
New Mexico, Reports 

Show.

Rain, of state-wide propor
tions, falling from the Gulf 
to the eastern counties of 
New Mexico, and leaving no 
iry spots in all the state, fell 
during this week, according 
to news dispatches, and Floyd 
County was portioned out a 
liberal share of the downpour, 
with some points reporting 
around two inches of rain, 
most of which fell slowly and 
will do a maximum of good.

Good Planting Season
The rains of the week, according 

to reports coming to 'The Hesperian 
office since yesterday morning, as
sure an excellent season for plant
ing which will begin as soon as the 
skies clear and the ground warms 
up somewhat. At Floydada the rain 
totalled about 1 inch, but came 
slowly and furnishes moisture in 
addition to more than an inch that 
fell about a week ago. The reports 
in this office from over the county

graduates in the closing exercises of | give rainfall figures varying from

The music of the Convention will' night and further discused Monday
be one of the outstanding feamres; af^0j.ĵ Qon at a second called session, 
of the program. Rev. H. A. Shaw,'
Associate Pastor of the First Chris
tian Church, Amarillo, will be song 
leader and Mr. John Hood, Can
yon, pianist. Special musical num-

school. On Sunday morning. May 
17, he will deliver the baccalaureate 
at Matador and on the evening of 
the same day he goes to Munday for 
the baccalaureate of fne graduating 
class.

slightly less than an inch Wednes
day to nearly ane and three-fourths 
of an inch.

At Dougherty the Wednesday pre
cipitation, Mrs. W. D. Newell re
ports, was one and five-eighths from

commencement address at the Ba 
ker School and handed out diplomas 
to the graduates.

The council also indicated that j Thursday night. May 21, he is 
fairness would be stressed through- ' scheduled to give the commence-
out its dealings. “We want to ment address at Andrwes Ward
treat every citizen alike, showing no School here. And on Sunday, May

, -n • 1  ̂ 4. u „r.- I partiality to anyone, and getting 24, Rev. O’Brien has accepted the
bers will include a trombone d ~ 1 things to operating on a business invitation to deliver the baxicalaur-
tstto, a. male quartette from tne uogíg»» members of the council de- eate sermon to the graduating class
W. T. S. T. C. duets, in s t r u m e n t a r t e  wayland College. The services
music, and a Young People’s choir.; « _____¡will be held a 11 o’clock in the au-

Wednesday morning he made the Wednesday to six o’clock in

‘Pol- ! $4,000 Accounts Due i ditorium of the First Baptist Church

By Civic Choral Club 
WiU Be Given May 12

known Cumberland Presbyterian | the effects of various diets, 
pastor in this section of the state, ■ home improvement, 
assisted in the funeral services | Lillian Chytil of Edge, Brazos 
which were held Sunday afternoon i County won second in the poultry 

'at the home of Preston Martin in ■ (Continued on back page)
Weatherford. Rev. Mealer was pas- \ ------- ----------------------
tor of the Weatherford church some i P
five years ago. Rev. T. Wesley Hook, i TItJC 0 ^ 1  M g  U U H W l l> 
of Alvarado, Texas, had charge of 
the funeral services. Rev. Hook was  ̂
a close friend of the deceased. The | 
two lived together for a number of 
years? |

A brief funeral service was held a t ' ]yjrg_ e . Bond Directs Varied 
the home of Mrs. Massie in this Program to be Given At
city Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock jjjgii school.
before the body was taken to ------ --
Weatherford. E. C. Comfort, pastor Semi-popular tunes and familiar 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian j^eiodies will be heard at the spring 
Church conducted the funeral servi- 1 concert of the Floydada Civic 
ces at which only close friends and Qj^oral Club Tuesday night. May 
relatives were present. Active pall- 2̂, at the Floydada High School 
bearers were R. O. Daniel, K. E. auditorium. The program will be 
Bain. T. S. Stevenson, Jas. K. nature, including several
Green, Roy Eubank, Jim Moreland, gpggialties, and will be given in 
Bob McGuire and Chas. Massie. | pj^gg qj ĵ̂ g operetta that was 

The deceased was buried in originally planned by the organiza-

The convention song will be , _ ______ _____
low The Gleam.” j It was brought out that approxi- Plainview.

Rev. L. R. Hudson, of First ' mately $4,000 in delinquent water. ------------------------- ----
Christian Church, Canyon, has a c - ' S'pd sanitary bills are owing the XAX CALLED FOR
cepted the general chairmanship of ! city and it is this particular matter . SALES OF FLOYDADA
the convention committee. All reg- i that is receiving the most attention COUNTRY CLUB STOCK
istered delegates will be entertained fi'ooii the new board. The collection

the afternoon. Various neighbor
hoods in that portion of the county 
report good rains. Baker being 
among these. In the northeast part 
of the county heavy clouds late 
yesterday indicated probably the 
heaviest rain in the county fell. 
However, it was not possible to get 
through by telephone to that sec
tion late yesterday. At Lockney 
Jno. I. Hammonds said the rain
fall was nine-tenths of an inch late 
yesterday and at Barwise probably 
an inch had fallen, W . R. Doolej’’ 
said. Reports indicate that practi
cally all the rains fell in showers 
in all parts of the county. Across 
the canyon more than a half inch

breakfast will be furnished free. A  ̂ ,, , ,
reception committee will meet the co-operat on y c  ̂ p
delegates at tlie church. |

The Junior C. E.’s and their Su- 1 “We do not want to work any 
(Continued on back page) i hardships on the folks but we do

m the homes of Christian Endeavor- the outstanding accounts is nec- 1 j^g^^ers • of Floydada Country  ̂fell Wednesday afternoon and that 
ers and their friends. Room and essary to meet fmancial debts of the acquired their in- region has a good planting season.

will hp fnrnishpH A City and for this reason an appeal the organization since July, „ ^tobt. Medlin, agent for the Q. A.
29, 1928, will have to pay a federal *  stated that agents east on the 
income tax of

.................... .......... ....................  “  ador
bciloYe that it is unfair to those who ourthis'’w?ek to members by R. C. Quanah 1 inch,
have paid their bills to have others secretary. Information given̂  ̂ Covers Wide Area
neglect to pay and still receive ser- letter is relayed, fo l - i Something of the scope of the
vice. This time limit is nothing g yjgjj; from a representative rain-covered area is indicated by
new but has not ^ e n  ripdly en- income tax division of the the fact that on Tuesday morning

1 • Treasury Department last week. ; it was raining at Fort Worth, Abil-
A n n i v p r « i i r v ' a l w a y s  been due on the tenth =in.-ir « r - '
x A ll l l lV C io il l  J  I of each month and they should be

Local 1 .0 .0 . F. Lodge 
Has Celebration For

The purchaser of the stock and ene, Clovis, Sweetwater and Amar- 
His7nntim7ed’’ "it Country Club is responsible, illo at the same time. Tom A.

for the tax, it is pointed out in th e ; White, district commercial mana- 
-  ------- , ,, , , Tffi J J : . , . , X. u. • ‘ notices given by Mr. Scott. T h e ! ger of the Southwestern Bell Tele

night following the election the new i ®f Floydada it was denied that any resigna- ĝ ub secretary, however, is required ' phone Company, who spent several

- - - - - -  j paid or service
Celebrating the 112th anniversary | was maintained.

councilman was sworn into office. ¡Lodge No. 34 I. O. O. F. held a spe- tions on the pait of city employees , make a report of every purchase 
E. P. Nelson served as presiding i ®iaf meeting Tuesday night at the in any department had been receiv- 29 1928 %

judge at the election and Burl Bed- Court House. J. N. Gullion, Noble ed and no changes are contemplât- ’

The deceased 
old family cemetery near Weather
ford, and the body was laid to rest 
beside the body of his wife, who died 
some twenty years ago. All of the

ford and Roy Haynes, as clerks.

Local Legionnaires 
Hear Natl, Commander

Grand, delivered the welcome ad-  ̂ed in the immediate future, so far as 
dress to the members, their families, '^lown, in the Fire Department, City
and guests for the occasion. ^-^ecretary Silas E. Duncan said. ___

Judge C. B. Shrewbury of Silver- : j j  Fortune’s proposal in which Panline True 10 daughter of Mr
» T “  “ if and t r  " l  ’4 «  o fllom ot,d led

the hlSory of OddfellowsWp. The bere'to tak‘e“ oSt''a Saturday night and was buried at 4inHo-P wn/nrcrnni7Pri Anril 26 1819 i pke out a Stare license was Q-gfQgî  Sunday afternoon in thelodge was organized April jo, i»xa, | discussed but action was deferred «iPvpral fripnds of
at Baltimore, Md. . until the next meeting set for

Tuesday plght. May 12, Mayor W. S a l

DAUGHTER OF W. I. TRUE
DIES FROM SCARLET FEVPR

ada. The girl became ill Friday, 
her sudden death being attributed 
to scarlet fever. *

hours here Tuesday, obtained this 
morning. It was raining in Floyd
ada at the time these reports were 
given him.

Wheat In The Boot
What the rain means to the coun

ty in the matter of a wheat crop 
prospect, is indicated by the fact 
that all the wheat, barley and oats 
in the county, is running up fast, 
with much of the crops in the boot, 
and some of its heading out. The 
earlier crops will make what they 
are going to make on the present

Judge L. G. Mathews, J. D. Coi
tion. I ville and V. H. Boteler, members of ____  ̂ ___  „ iucouia a

Admission will be free, silver of- McDermett Post, American Levion I special program that was rendered q ‘̂ gg^^g^“ ĝ d.
fering being taken to defray expen- ,\,ere privileged to hear American i at the meeting which was attended; igob Smith, city marshal, appear-

dpceased’s children were present for ; ,, staging the concert. The  ̂Lepon National Commander Ralph ; by approximately one hundred and before the council for a short
the funeral services at four o’clock ; rnedley of songs will begin at 8 o -  .l. ONeal, of Topeka, Kansas, in an I fafy members, their families, and ĵ̂ gĝ ggĵ gjg Monday on parking prob- -0  ̂  w
o„nrtflv afternoon | clock, it was announced by Mrs. G. address at a breakfast in Plainview | guests. Impromptu talks were made jĝ ĝ gĵ  ̂ enforcement of existing sister, Mrs. Ford , further moisture. Reports

M" and Mrs Massie and Mr and i ®®bd, director of the club, who Friday morning of last week, when ; by the members.  ̂ ordinances in regards to double and Johnson of Flomot, and two broth- j dicate the crops are darker green
ivix. aim mis. mci&aic a __. , personal-cMarge of the rehear- other notables of tne ora-anizattnn i Refreshments of ice cream, cake, ers. All members of the ..

, . 4. TT season, while the later crops will be
Surviving her are her pa_rents,_Mr. ggrried up toward maturity with

in -

Mrs. J. G. M ^tin accompanied the being held for the entertain-
body to Weatherford by ram _ - jyj-j,g jghn Enoch is presi
urday night and Mr. and Mrs^ C. M. ;
Martin and Annie Laurie Martin 
left at noon Saturday by automo
bile, to be present for the funeral.

were also present. | pie, and coffee were served.
Ijegionnaires from numerous cities 

and towns ot this s-?ction were pres- 
; Several choruses will be render- ent to hear the .National Com- 
; ed by the entire group, and num- mander and others. In his party 
bers will be given by separate men’s were Hal Drennan, state command- 

I and women’s choruses. Humorous er American Legion and Bob V/hite- 
! sketches and special instrumental acre, state adjutant.
I music are to be included in what The three Floydada men mention- | Ashton, representing the woman’s , weatherbee, w. U. White, and T. P. 

Y O är^ S  W o r k ” F q d  T o r n i  described as “an attrac-.cd were the only ones of a large ] clubs, were in attendance Tuesday ; coliins, councilm.en; Mayor W. C.
Rural Schools Complete

center of the street parking. ; memoers 01 me family | ^^an
G. R. Strickland, Fire marshal j were present for the funeral, 

and city water sunerintendent, went' Those present for the services 
over matters pertaining to his de- Floydada were as follows: Mr.

in a number of years, sug
gesting ample underground season. 

Predictions of wheat growersATTEND SHORT COURSE over matters pertaiiimg to ms uc- —>— .,v.*w — nnqciihlitv ni-n nf enmo
HiT-D AT CANYON TUESDAY gj.t^gnts with the Council atf the and Mrs. W. C. Boren, Mr. and Mrs.;1 /  ------ ............' Joe Parrish, Mrs. P. G. Stegall, Mr. ®̂ ®P'̂  ^bis year. Wheat

M
. Monday session.

Marie Strange, county home Those ■ present for the meeting 
demonstration agent, Mrs. Maud Monday afternoon were as follows: 
Merrick, county treasurer, and Mrs. o. W. Kirk, R. Fred Brown, W. F.

time well- rounded program.” idelfgation which planned to attend ! at the Rural Women’s Short C o u ^  Hanna, and Secretary Silas E. Dun- i

Rural schools are completing their 
year’s work and keveral over the 
county held closing exercises last 
week while others are ending the 
final term this week or next.

Schools closing last wek for the 
'acation period were as follows:

Mrs. Smith Presiding 
At W. M. U. Convention

but did not do so on account 
threatening weather.

of held at Canyon. I can.
Mrs. Merrick and Mrs. Ashton re- i ------------------------------

train Wednesday' BOX CAR JUMPS TRACK ON

and Mrs. J. M. Wright, Mrs. T. T. 
Hamilton.

If. if. if if i/i ^  if ^  ^  ^  if if 4t:r
* LOCAL MARKET *

EAST WARD P. T. A. WILL 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS AT

MEETING ON WEDNESDAY | her

turned home by 
but heavy roads prevented Miss 
Strange making the return trip in 

car. She plans to return as

j Turkeys
Q. A. & p7 AT ’̂c a p r OCK ‘CUT’ ¡ 7 ! ? ] ^  ̂ .............. i numbers, planning them""for an ear^

now heading out will be ready for 
harvest early in June, undoubtedly, 
these growers say.

Acreage of barley and oats is far 
larger than in any previous recent 
year in^the county, dealers in plant
ing seed say. The farmers have 
planted ten, twenty and thirty-acre 
fields of these two crops in large

Mrs. Lon V. Smith of Floydada 1 ■ -----  I f t h e  ̂ Lrt^Sund^^’  ̂¿L gh t  ̂ ....................16®
Tillcrest ^Aiken Blanco Sterlev ! preside at the annual meeting | Officers will be elected and a j ways will permit. Heavy rams fell | 1 „nd marked a- 1 Hens, under' 4 lbs., .....................13c
id  Ros’eland according to Price the Baptist Woman’s Missionary i given at the meet- this mid-week between Canyon J  .̂ĝ . igft ' OW Roosters. ........Id Ro.ertnd, according to t'rice  ̂ of District Number Nine ^^^ Wednesday afternoon at 3:15 Floydacia, Mrs. Merrick said. J  hut dTd

which is in session today and t o - | ° ^  f  ̂  i r  °w h, left the rails on the Can-!morrow at Hereford. Mrs. Smith is ' ' school, auditorium. All ! County Clubs was lessener
district president and will have ; ^embers are ui^ed to be present, ! of the inclement weather.

'.ott, county superintendent.
Band Hill closed Tuesday, Baker 
idnesday, and the others that end 
dr work this week are Harmony 
evidence, McCoy, and South 
ins.

- - - -  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i ty feed crop. Apparently they are
Traffic on the Q. A. & P. line was , Ho- 2 ...... ».............i *̂® disappoined. None of

these crops are expected to come on 
the wholesale market in any great 
volume.

Cotton Planting Soon
During the past week or ten days 

preparations for row crop planting 
have been under way on practical-west of

charge of the entire two day session.

BEFORE YOU BUY

■) matter what you intend to 
whether it be a used plow 
new home, consult the col- 

s of the Classified page. 
-••11 find profitable hab- 

1 your time for 
?eds always full 
s of interest to 

buyer, trader

__  ̂ _______ was stated. The session will be
Mrs. Geo. A. Lider is correspond- | ^̂ ®̂ ^̂ ® school term,

ing secretary and treasurer of the ',, ”̂ ^® P̂ ôgi'am will be as follows: 
district W. M. U. and is on the fniporta,nce of Vitality After a De
program for the session. Mrs. L i - 19̂ ®®®̂ ®̂ ’” Hr. W. Hubert Seale; 
der will make her annual report at 1 ^̂ ®. Home,” Mrs. G. A.
the meeting. Both Mrs. Lider and Health in the Schools,” Mrs.
Mrs. Smith left this Thursday I  Whigham; “Health in the
morning by train for the conven-  ̂^ity, S. W. Ross; “What a Health

rock “cut” eight miles 
Roaring Springs.

The passenger due here at 12:40 
did not arrive until 4:10 o’clock 
having been held up until the 
track was repaired.

tion city. They are the only repre
sentatives attending from the Floyd
ada union.

A very interesting program has 
been outlined for the two days, and 

j a larf attendance is expected at 
[ Heref 1, despite bad roads and un
favor e weather conditions.

Organization Would Do For Utv 
Homer Steen; Chalk talk, Mrs. Ha
zel Hughes; music-arranged by the 
Rev. P. D. O’Brien and Mrs. A. D. 
Cummings.

Officers to serve during the next 
school term will be named at the 
meeting Wednesday.

ENJOYS VISIT IN FORT
WORTH WITH RELATIVES

Col. Thos. Montgomery returned ___________________
home yesterday from Fort Worth, j FULLER ORGANIZES
where he spent several days with ; MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
his daughter and son-in-law, M r.. • ____
and Mrs. W. W. Johnson, and his. ]y[isg wilma Fuller of this city!Above 
only surviving brother Joseph. | »̂ een in Dumas, N. M., for the Egg Co.

“I don’t believe I have enjoyed a | pggf v/eeks where she went to 
visit more in many years than I assist in the organization of a Re
enjoyed my stay in Fort Worth this | tail Merchants' Association. Her 
time,” Col. Montgomery said. I  efforts were successful and the or

Roosters, ................................. 5c
Colored Broilers, ...........................22c
Leghorn Broilers, ...........................19c
Stags, .................................................6c
g t e r i „ d “ ucks: ¡ county; and the
capons, 7 lbs., and‘ weather mil ̂ see thousands of acres put to cotton

and forage crops. A few early- 
planted fields of feed have been

Capons, under 7 lbs., ................... 12c
Slips, per lb., ..................................10c

Eggs
Eggs, fresh per dozen, ................... 9c

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., .........................13c

prices quoted by Titman

In Floydada he was anxious “to 
get on out to the ranch” to see how 
things are getting along.

ganization is functioning in a sat
isfactory manner, advices reaching Above prices quoted by 
I’elatives here indicate. i Hog Company.

Hides
Hides, per lb................................. l% c

Hogs
Top Hogs, per lb., ..................... 6c

Packers, per lb., .........................4t2C
Armstrong

disappointed in the main on account 
of the continued cool weather, it is 
reported.

Mrs. R. F. Jackson returned home 
Sunday from Waco where she has 
been at the bedside of her mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Harris, who has been 
seriously ill for the past several 
weeks. Mrs. Harris v.î as consider
ably improved v/hen Mrs. Jackson 
returned home.

I l
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THE STORY

CHAPTER I —Garrett O’Hara, a 
3roung tenderfoot lawyer, is on his 
way to Concho to open practice, not 
knowing a cattle war is raging in 
Jefferson county and the only law 
is that of the gim. As he nears the 
cattle town, some one fires at him 
from ambush. He drops from h;s 
horse and crawls through the brush 
toward the spot where the shot was 
fired. He hears voices. The despera
do who fired the shot, Shep Sander
son, is talking to a girl, Barbara 
Steelman, who thought the shot was 
directed at her. When Garrett ap
pears, his resemblance to Judge 
Warner convinces her Sanderson 
fired at Garrett in the belief he 
was the judge. The girl warns him 
not to go to Concho. He insists, and 
she advises him to see Steve Wor- 
rall. He reaches Concho and regis
ters at the hotel. Seeking diversion, 
Garrett that night wanders into a 
Mexican dance. Shep Sanderson also 
appears. He is intoxicated and picks 
a fight with Garrett in which the 
young lawyer has the best of it. 
Sanderson starts to go for his gun, 
but is stopped by the voice of a 
newcomer. It is Ingram, cattle bar
on, who invites Garrett to visit him 
next day.

CHAPTER II.—Before going to 
see Ingram, Garrett talks with 
Steve Worrall. Steve tells him of 
the cattle war between Ingram and 
Steelman, and how each have 
brought in gunmen in their efforts 
to secure and maintain control of
the lucrative cattle-raising business dared

while the Jefferson County war had 
been still in progress there would 
have been a divided opinion, but 
coming as it did just after peace 
had been declared both factions 
turned on Quantrell and his gang. 
Posses scoured the chaparral, driv
ing the outlaws from one camp to 
another. None of the bandits dared 
show themselves in any town. They 
fled into the high hills and “holed 
up.”

The governor of the territory had 
put a price of three thousand dol
lars on the head of Quantrell dead 
or alive.

Even Bob Quantrell, in spite of 
f;he jaunty insouciance he assumed, 
was daunted by the storm he had 
aroused. It was not so much his 
enemies that he feared as those 
whom he was forced to trust. From 
half a dozen trees at lonely cross
roads he tore down placards which 
described him and announced' the 
reward for his capture. When he 
rode up to a cabin near the head of 
some creek, one far from any neigh- 

jbors, he could never be sure that a 
bullet would not greet him before 
he swung from the saddle. He 
watched suspiciously the nesters 
who supplied him with food, and 
they in turn eyed him and his fol
lowers nervously. They sensed his 
distrust of them and could not be 
sure that in a moment of acute 
doubt he would not resort to the 
six-shooter. Their apprehensions 
were increased because they knew, 
two or three of them at least, that 
they would have betrayed him had

come as brown as coffee. His mus- f did not have the sanction of cóm
eles were hard and pliant as those j munity support.

O’Hara was kept so busy that for 
months he did not find time to pay 
more than one or two flying visits 
to the Circle S O. His partner, 
Smith-Beresford, was managing the 
ranch, with some advice from Wes
ley Steelman, and he was doing so 
well that it began to look as though 
he might escape the usual fate of 
wealthy Englishmen who went into 
cows in the West.

It was nearly nine months after 
the death of Ingram that a cowboy 
from the Diamond Tail brought the 
sheriff news, not entirely unexpect
ed. Barbara had given birth to a 
boy, weight eight pounds.

Since the day of the funeral 
O’Hara had not set eyes on Bar
bara. His excuse had been that he

of the tough buckskin peg pony he 
rode. But the change in him was 
more than physique. It extended 
to his mental reactions. Two 
months earlier, for instance, he 
would never have taken with Deev- 
er the high-handed course he took 
now.

It was evening when he drifted 
into the Gold Nugget. The place 
buzzed with activity. A poker game 
was in progress near the back door, 
by which way the sheriff had en
tered. Some young cowboys were 
trying their luck with a pair of pro
fessional gamblers. A faro game 
was running and also one of Mex
ican monte. Men were, lined up be
side the bar drinking.

O’Hara nodded to one and anoth
er of those he knew. He was on | was too busy to call, but the real 
friendly terms with a good many i reason was that he did not know 
citizens. Most honest men liked' whether he could keep his eyes 
this quiet, amiable young man who ' from telling her what was in his 
had proved unmistakably that he i heart. Now he could no longer de- 
had nerve. jcently stay away. At the first op-

He stopped at the faro table just i portunity he rode out to the Dia- 
badt of the man he had come to j  mond Tail.
see. Deever look around. | At sight of Barbara the blood

“Don’t put yore foot on the rung ' rushed stormingly to his heart. He 
of my chair,” - he growled. “I ’m knew that he was betraying him- 
kinda superstitious, young fellow.” ; self, yet words choked in his throat 

“All right, I won’t,” O’Hara prom- j and he could find nothing to say. 
ised pleasantly. “You about ■ In his brown hand he held the one 
through playing?” j she had given him, and as he looked

“What’s eatin’ you? Want m y . at her a slow flush crept into her 
seat?”

“Not tonight.
you. When you’re through I’ve g o t ' “After all these months.” 
a few words to say to you.” He had no answer for her re-

Deever slewed around in his | proach except to murmur that he 
chair. “Speak yore piece right out j had been busy. How could he tell 
in meetin’, fellow. I got nothin’ to her that he dared not let himself

j cheeks.
Don’t let me hurry \ “So you came at last,” she said.

say to you that can’t be said be
fore everybody.”

“Just as you please, Deever.”

come within the orbit of her attrac
tion?

“Since you’ve come at last to see

in the district.
CHAP'TER III.—Garrett tells In

gram he desires to remain neutral, 
but the latter declares there can be 
no neutrality. “Whoever is not for 
us is against us.” Garrett meets

At no time could Quantrell escape 
from the haunting dread of treach
ery. It was present with him when 
he and his men were camped far 
up in the pines close to the jagged 
peaks. He could not look into the 
eyes of any of his fellow outlaws

The sheriff’s voice did not lose its my baby I ’ll forgive you,” she said, 
amiability in the least. “What I and drew back a fold of wrapping 
wanted to say was that you are to that he might get a better look at it 
get out of this country inside o f ; “Would you like to hold him?” 
twenty-four hours.” ¡she asked, as though she were con-

“Me! What for?” The squat; ferring upon her friend a precious 
cowboy rose to his feet and faced privilege.
the officer. His hard eyes nar
rowed. “I don’t have to get out on 
yore say-so.”

“No, you can stay. But I'would-

“If I may
The baby whimpered a little as 

he held it.
“His name is David,” Barbara

Bob Quantrell, youthful killer e m -I seeing the lust for that
ployed by Ingram, and an English- thousand dollar reward gleam-
^ n  who has come to buy a ranch, - ^
Smith-Beresford. He again meete was a new and dis-Barbara Steelman and is introduced condition,
to her father, the cattle king. Quan-
trell saves Garrett and the English- ' night he spread his blankets
man both unarmed, from being shot  ̂ little away from those of his com- 
by Sanderson, and the three become on the edge of the camp.

After they had gone to sleep he
CHAPTER IV.—Garrett accident- very quietly, packed his roll,

ally witnesses a meeting between carried it to the brush. He
Barbara and her father’s enemy. In- found his hobbled horse, saddled it, 
gram. In seeking to reconcile the blanket back of the
two, Barbara has fallen in love with saddle. Five minutes later he was 
Ingram. Garrett and the English- , winding his way between two of the 
man purchase a ranch, with Steel- : thousand precipitous hills that sur- 
man as a silent partner. At Concho, rounded him.
Fitch, one of Steelman’s men, kills When Deever woke in the morn- 
an Ingram follower. Ingram’s sher- ing he found a pencil-scrawled note 
iff appoints a posse of Ingram gun- weighted down by a stone beside his 
men to capture him. Fitch stops at saddle. It read:

n’t if I were you. Take a straight; said, 
tip and hit the trail. This climate! “I hope he’ll defeat all the Goli- 
is unhealthy for you.” jaths that he meets.”

“Why? Because some squirt of a I “Do you think he is pretty?” she 
tenderfoot sheriff says so?” Dee- asked. •
ver’s manner was menacing, his j He came through with the proper 
voice harsh. indorsement of its beauty.

Men suspended their card play- I Barbara laughed happily. “You’re 
ing and their drinking to watch this * tollin’ fibs, Garrett. I ’m his moth- 
drama. Red tragedy might flame or, but even I can see that he’s a 
out of it any moment. i homely little peanut yet. You

“That’s it; Deever. You’ve guess- j couldn’t call that little button a 
ed it first time.” O’Hara still spoke nose, could you? But his eyes are 
gently, almost smilingly, but what lovely,  ̂ aren’t they? They are his 
he said rang out clear as a bell, father’s.”
“Because this tenderfoot sheriff , The nurse relieved O’Hara of the 
says so. Get out. Inside of twenty- baby and carried it out of the 
four hours, as I said.” i “Time he went to sleep,” she

“An’ if I don’t?” | announced with authority. “You
The sheriff shook him head. “No M r^O ’Hm-a^’”  Barbara,

‘i f  about it. You’re checking out.” 
He was so quietly confident that 

Deever wavered. The outlaw knew 
Concho had had a change of heart.

“Won’t I tire her?”
“No. Not if you don’t stay too 

long. Amuse her.”
If he followed his impulse, called___ J___ ___ J „1,̂ + Barbara settled back among herfor a showdovm and shot O’Hara,
very likely he would never leave a™,,«« rr.i,
town alive. For a moment his __^

among
pillows. “You’ve heard yore orders.

Adiós, boys. See you later. I’m 
heading for Mexico. This country 
is bad medicine for me. It’s hotter

the “tenderfoot ranch” on his way 
to Steelman.

CHAPTER V.—The posse appears.
In it are Quantrell, Sanderson and than h ^̂1 on a holiday right now. 
other Ingram gunmen. Sanderson “BOB QUANTRELL.”
and three others remain to watch ; The outlaws discussed it. 
the ranchers, the rest pursue, cap- ' “Just as well,” Deever said. “He 
ture and hang Fitch. Sanderson’s was scared of us—scared we’d shoot 
hatred for Gafrett causes him to him for the reward. I colld see by 
start a gun battle. Both “pilgrims” the way he’s been actin’ lately. I ’m 
are wounded, but their fire drives plumb glad he’s lit out.” 
the posse from the ranch house and “Me, too,” agreed another known 
they barricade themselves within, as Sandy. “Sure enough Bob’s been 
Ingram and Barbara appear to put on the hook lately—kinda mean 
an end to the fighting. In the bat- , actin’, an’ you know how good-na- 
tle one gunman is killed and three ; tifred he usually is. I don’t aim to 
wounded, one seriously. Quantrell get into any jackpot with him if I 
balks Sanderson’s attempt to put can help it. V/ell, I reckon the rest 
the blame on O’Hara, and his con- , of us better scatter, too. Trinidad 
tempt for the bully causes him to for me. I got a friend up thataway 
change sides and join with the two with a cow ranch.” 
ranchers. Garrett’s v/ound is slight, | “ i  am to be an absentee for a 
but that of the Englishman serious, spell my own self,” thé third man

CHAPTER VI.—A lull in the cat- said. “If I ain’t too late I’ll take 
tie war follows and a new respect a job with a trail outfit in the Pan- 
is born for Garrett. He goes to handle. A friend of mine’s brother 
town and Sanderson boasts he will is foreman. Anyways, I ’ll shake a 
run him out. Garrett hears of the ’ hoof for> Tascosa, an’ glad to get 
boast and calls Sanderson s bluff away at that. I been right oneasy 
successfully. Quantrell shoots it out ever since Bob bumped off Ingram ” 
with Sanderson and two other In- • so it happened that within six 
gram gunmen, killing Shep and one weeks of the appointment of O’- 
other. The third escapes. Quantrell j Kara the Quantrell gang was dis- 
is unharmed. solved and went its several ways.

CHAPTER VII.—Garrett, in love ; The new sheriff got some credit for 
with Barbara, seeks to end the feud ; this because of his activity in or- 
by compromise. Steelman agrees to ! ganizing and directing the posses 
the terms and Garrett and Smith- : that had kept the outlaws on the 
Beresford confer with Ingram and jump, but he knew he still had to 
his partner, Harvey. A tentative î justify his selection in the eyes of 
peace is patched up. j the oldtimers.

ardlzes the peace prospects by lead- I Pr°“ f e d  to do. There
ing Steelman-s gunmen in an u n - ; 
authorized and unsuccessful raid on

faint friendly smile on her lips. 
She knew him of old.

pected to stand with him. What he
saw gave him small comfort A /  • J
scorp of men were watching him, amusin'^
but what they were thinking be- Tn<-Prpc:f mA t,„ii oTi u t
hind those steady eyes he could not yo^rseh an’ what you’ve b e L ^ o -

“You’re the big auger ’round here a^out  ̂ things
now, are you. jeered tĥ , oun..w. sheriff in the territory.”

glance sidled around the room, look
ing for the men who might be ex-

“Because Wes Steelman got you 
appointed to a two-bit job. Say, 
fellow, don’t get heavy with me. 
It ain’t supposed to be safe.”

our father has to believe in 
me because he was responsible for 
my appointment.”

“Lyulph agrees with him.” She

or I’ll throw you into jail.
He turned on his heel and saun

tered to the bar. Steve Worrall 
was there taking a drink. He ask-

Ingram’s forces at the Hughes 
ranch. O’Hara discharges Quan
trell and the killer becomes O’
Hara’s enemy.

CHAPTER IX.—To avert further 
trouble, Barbara tells Ingram she 
will marry him. Quantrell seeks his 
old job with Ingram. Ingram horse
whips Quantrell and the killer 
swears vengeance. The war is con
sidered to have ended, and Barbara 
and Ingram marry.

and criminals in his district. Some 
of these were nesters in the hills, 
others had their headquarters at 
Concho. Against these O’Hara 
waged continuous warfare if he 
could prove that they had lifted a 
hand to overt lawlessness since the 
end of the war.

Deever drifted down to Concho 
and joined the group of bad men 
who still hung around. He relied 
on the fact that there was very 
little definite evidence that he had
been one of Quantrell’s men. That 

CHAPTER X.—Quantrell joins an i he had been with them now and
outlaw band. O’Hara is appointed 
sheriff to clear up the county. Quan
trell makes good his threat, killing 
Ingram, and escapes to the hills.

CHAPTER X I

O’Hara Says His Piece.
The killing of Ingram aroused 

public sentiment more than any 
atrocity that had taken place dur
ing the feud. If it had occurred

again he did not deny, but never 
while the gang had been engaged in 
rustling or any other lawlessness.

O’Hara had adopted much more 
than Smith-Beresford the habit of 
life of those about him. He wore 
corduroy trousers thrust into the 
tops of cowboy boots, a pinched-in 
Stetson hat, and a gray flannel 
shirt. A .45-calibre Colt six-shoot
er sagged from a belt fastened 
above his hips. His face had be-

h i¡® bÍLi°eyL°''n ¡veT^m in2 1 ?om Smith-Beresford’s speech
the outlaw’s face “Listen, Deever. u?iole”^ S rcou n^ ?y , by^Jovef^’
Here s the layout. Don’t try to Trie .„oc- i_/  7
crowd vnur luck here You’re x  ̂ ^  embarrass-crowa your mck nere. You re ment, but she had given him a wav
bucked out in this country. Get out, „f acaataa i i.... T.n .. .o .. escape. You know, of course,

that he is to be married soon—that 
he is going home next month to 
bring him fiancee out?”

ed O'Hara to join him, then added M th'my friends"  ̂ “

“Some of the.se scalawags will ‘"“ »J '-  ̂ ‘
learn after a while to hit the pike more” serves happiness
when you give the v;ord,” he said, “t-A« o'VAof • xi. x ,
clapping his friend on the back. “By Lvulnh fppm
the great jumpin’ horn’ toad, you’re Thpv haven’t an ^  of each other, 
sure one hellamiler. Betcha my ^  doubts, either of
bald-face mare against a dollar 
Mex that Concho will lose one of 
its sure-enough bully puss warriors 
right soon, say within twenty-four 
hours.”

“I think so,” agreed O’Hara non
chalantly. “How’s the freighting 
business these days, Steve?”

“Lookin’ up again, like sheriff- 
in’ii’ Vv’orrall grinned. “Say, young 
fellow, you’re sure a tonic to an old 
stove-up donker like me. Traif>in’ 
with you would make a jackrabbit 
spit in a wildcat’s eye.”

“Come on, Steve, I want to have 
a powv/ow with you,” O’Hara said.

He slipped an arm under the tall 
man’s elbow and the two walked 
out the Gold Nugget together.

The prediction of Steve Worrall 
turned out to be a true one. In 
the dark hours of the night Deever 
slipped out of town and departed 
for parts unknown.

“Dad burn it, I got to light a 
shuck,” he told himself. “But if I 
ever get a crack at this pilgrim 
O’Hara I’ll send him a through 
ticket to Kingdom Come.”

After which he slapped a saddle 
on a broncho and decamped.

This enhanced the new sheriff’s 
reputation tremendously. The peo
ple of Concho could not follow the Byes Flashed With Gay Malice, 
workings of Deever’s mind. What them. She’ll have all kinds of new 
reached them was that O’Hara had experiences—an’ that’s life. And 
served notice on this outlaw, one above all, they’ll have each other.” 
of the most vicious of the bad men,; “Ye-es,” he asserted, 
to get out of town within a speci- ' Her eyes flashed with gay malice, 
fied time and that the fellow had “But you’re a bachelor. You would- 
not waited to challenge the ultima- n’t think that much.” 
turn. They deducted that he was Not much to walk hand in hand 
afraid of the sheriff. with the woman that he loved!

A s  the months passed O’Hara, The thought of it took his breath 
assisted by public sentiment, clean- and made him avert his telltale eyes, 
ed up the town. There were still Vignettes flashed before his vision; 
occasional shooting affairs, but they the one mate out of a world of

“To capture them if I can. We 
want men with us who will do to 
take along.' What do you think of 
Buckskin Joe?”

“Don’t know him very well, but 
he’s got a good rep. Fought Apa
ches. I ’ve heard army officers 
speak well of him.”

“I’ve thought of Amen Owen, 
too.”

“Good man. He used to be right 
friendly with Bob, though.”

“So did you and I , for that mat
ter. If Owen throws in with us 
he’ll go through.”

“I reckon.”
. *^Ley discussed others as possi

bilities for any posse that might be 
required, though both of them 
realized that the personnel of any 
posse would be a measure to be de
termined by the men available at 
the time.

Quantrell did not keep them wait
ing long. A buckboard driver 
brought in word three days later 
that a bunch of horses had been 
stolen from a rancher named Per- 
ril, who lived close to the Mai Pais 
in the western part of the county. 
Hastily O’Hara gathered a posse 
and rode to Ferril’s place. With 
him he had Worrell, Owen, and two 
brothers named Brown.

It was a long ride and the weath
er -w’as bitter. The snow was five 
or six  ̂inches deep, and the wind 
swept it from the ground in swirl-, 
ing gusts that drove it into their 
faces with the sting of sleet. All 
day they rode, and it was after 
dark when they reached the ranch 
which was their destination. Icicles 
hung from the eyebrows of the 
men, matted the beards of the two 
Browps, and depended from the 
manes of the horses. A dozen times 
the riders had been forced to dis
mount in order to get circulation 
into their legs by walking along
side the animals.

‘‘We’d be nice easy marks if Bob 
an his crowd happen to have come 
back to spend the night,” grumbled 
Amen as they drew up outside the 
house.

The sheriff slipped from the sad
dle and knocked on the door.

(To be continued)

Mrs. J. B. Moore and children, 
and neice Cecil Laverne Solomon of 
Memphis left Monday for their 
home after spending the past week 
here as guests of Mrs. Moore’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Solomon 
and other relatives.

women moving about his house and 
singing snatches of love songs in 
full-throated cadences; a tent in 
the pines beneath the stars shining 
for two lovers; light feet running 
to meet him when he came home 
at night; his paradise made sure by 
her delicious presence. No, he 
wouldn’t think that much!

He smiled ruefully. His modesty 
would not let him believe that he 
had in him the qualities to win the 
woman he wanted to such joy. 
What had he to offer her so com
pelling that she would find in the 
house of their life together doors 
opening to dear delights and win
dows looking upon dawns rosy with 
the promise of new happiness?

The young man carried away 
with him a good deal to* think 
about. He had found out that he 
was still sunk fathoms deep in love. 
It would be this woman or none 
with him. But what about her? 
Was there a chance that after many 
days her heart would answer the 
deep silent call of his? Had she 
meant to encourage him? He did 
not think so. He was almost sure 
she had not.* ♦ « « * «  I

Public indignation is usually n o t : 
sustained. It evaporates with th e ! 
passage of time. When the rumor | 
spread, about a year after the dis- i 
appearance of Bob Quantrell, that j 
he had returned to his old haunts i 
the residents of Jefferson county j 
did not bestir themselves to comb ' 
the mountains and the chapparral 
for him. This was strictly the busi
ness of Sheriff O’Hara and such in
discreet youths as he could induce 
to serve with him as deputies.

Bod had been seen one night at 
Concho. Deever was with him. 
They made a fleeting visit to Agua 
Caliente to buy supplies. It was 
known they had been on Horse 
creek.

O’Hara recognized that this was 
to be a campaign. It was essential 
that he have deputies upon whom 
he could depend at a pinch. Quiet
ly he set about making prepara
tions.

He dropped in at the Longhorn 
corral.

Steve Worrall greeted him. 
“What’s new, old-timer?”

“The latest news is that Steve 
Worrall has been appointed deputy 
sheriff of Jefferson county,” O’Hara 
said, smiling at him. “He may not 
know it yet, but he’s practically all 
ready to be sworn in.”

“How come? I know quite sev
eral jobs I like better than that—, 
safer an’ more comfortable an’ 
better pay with less hard work.” 

“Less hard work! Hmp!” O’
Hara’s eyes traveled down the 
long, lean body. “Getting soft. 
Too much time wasted at playing 
cards.”

“Also,” continued Steve, paying 
no attention to this gratuitous criti
cism, “I haven’t lost Bob Quantrell 
any to speak of, if that’s the no
tion that's stickin’ in yore coconut. 
He’s a slick fellow to leave lay 
when he’s huntin’ for nature’s 
sweet solitude. Bob Quantrell ain’t 
interferin’ with me any. Why 
should I get all het up about him? 
‘Live an’ let live’ is my motto.”

“My idea Is to make haste slow
ly,” O’Hara said, passing over the 
other’s objections as negligible. 
“We’ll not go ramping all over the 
country looking for him. Until we 
get a straight steer we’ll sit tight 
and wait. No use chasing down 
every rumor we hear. When I fol
low a trail I want it to be a hot- 
one.”

“Are you aimin’ to capture Quan
trell s gang? Or to run ’em down 
an‘ wipe ’em out?”

Creosote WiU Kill 
Dandelions, He Says

A drop of creosote on the root of 
the dandelion after you cut off the 
stems, is a sure-shot remedy to be 
rid of dandelions on a lawn, O. T. 
Williams, vocational agriculture 
teacher in Floydada Public Schools, 
was advised this week. The fact 
dandelions by the thousand are 
epming up in many lawns over the 
city, spread from neglected lawns 
last year, has caused much concern 
among property owners who have 
tried most all the “remedies” they 
know and are seeing more and 
more of the pesteriferous weeds that 
won’t stay killed, come up in their 
lawns.

“Just a drop or two of the creosote 
on the root stem they tell me, will 
put Mr. Dandelion out of business,” 
Mr. Williams said. Dandelions in 
many cities have become such nuis
ance that ordinances have been 
passed requiring the citizens, under

W h a t ’s 
t h a t }

YOU
F O R G O T ?

Well, there’s still time 
to remember that an
niversary with an out- 
o f-to w n  telephone 
call. It’s the warmest, 
friendliest,mostappre- 
ciated way of saying 
*‘ co  ngratu lations.”

penalty, to keep their premises 
clear of them. In cities where the 
ordinance is being enforced the 
number of dandelions is being di
minished very rapidly, he is told.

Dandelions mature very rapidly 
and the little seed is carried on every 
breeze by the fuzzy balloon-like 
sack in which it grows.

Mrs. C. S. Herndon and children 
i of Santa Rosa, New Mexico, spent 
I Saturday till Wednesday visiting 
I with Rev. and Mrs. P. D. O’Brien 
j and family and Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Crow and family.

White
Drug
DURING

May
A  COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE means sr 

thing to you and your family. A  place where you are 

assured of getting the BEST and the FRESHEST in 

Drugs and Drug Sundries at LOW EST PRICES . . . .  

That is what we offer you every month at White 

Drug. Standard line drugs and A  REGISTERED  

PHARMACIST SERVICE.

White Drug Co.
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

Your Checking Account

Assists You to Get More

For Your Money . . . .

It Saves Possible Loss o f  Money 

Through Making Incorrect 

Change

‘‘BUILD UP AND KEEP UP 
YOUR BALANCE”
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LOYD COUNTY CROP PRODUCTION COSTS ARE SHOWN
ational Agri. Class 
mpiles Farm Figures
mer Is Engaged In Real 
Business Enterprise,

Says Williams.

t -

Roosevelt’s Sons Carry On

Exactly what it costs a 
oyd County farmer to pro- 
ice an acre of wheat, an acre 

L cotton, and an acre of row 
”op is the interesting bit of 
iformation worked up by 0 , 

Williams and his boys in 
vocational agriculture at 
noydada High School. On a 
typical farm it costs $8.15 to 
produce an acre of wheat, 
$13.50 per acre for cotton, 
and $7.30 per acre for milo 
maize, according to figures 
taken from material prepar
ed this year by the students 
and sent to J. B. Rutland, as
sistant supervisor of voca
tional agriculture education 
at A. & M. College.

“Costs” Are Figured
These figures vary on land valua

tion, distance from town, size of 
farm, yield per acre and other fac
tors that must be considered.

The statistics were compiled from 
actual reports from records of 
Ffoyd County farmers, using pov êr 
machinery in some cases, and sent 
to the A. & M. official for filing in 
his reference library. The interest 
on the land was figured on $30 and 
$40 valuations at 7 per cent interest.

Mr. Williams, teacher of the vo
cational agriculture classes in F. H. 
S., has devoted a great portion of 
his time in explaining to “his boys” , 
as he calls them, the importance of 
figuring “costs” on the farm just 
as they would in any other business 
undertaking.

“Farming is strictly a business,” 
Mr. Williams pointed out, “and the 
more, carefully a farmer watches his 
expenditures and costs the more 
likelihood that he will make a prof
it. I have had the boys take up 
these details in their projects and 
we have gone into the subject thor
oughly from every angle and our 
figures are based on^acts and not 
guess work.

“I am glad to give this data to 
The Hesperian to present in any 
form that seems desirable if it -will 
be of any benefit to the farmers of 
Floyd County we are glad to have 
rendered a service.”

How many times have you heard 
the remark, “Well, if I can get so 
and so for my wheat, I can still 
make money!” Often times the 
'armer does not take into consider- 
tion depreciation on his costly ma- 
linery, interest on his investment, 
s own time, his taxes, and general 
v-m upkeep. These are important 

- -«’bble away like hidden
a nis income and gobble a ' 
e in his slice of profits at the 
the year. He may stop a- 
and asked himself, “What ; 

icome of my profits; why am ; 
making any money?” 

ioes not take a great mathe- 
ian to “keep tab” on the ex- 

3 items and if a person will 
the time he may figure pretty 

rately his operating costs and 
he is in a position to start 

•ing how much he ma;f make 
he gets so and so for the crop 
“IF” it makes a certain yield 

acre.
iking the wheat costs for exam- 
the farmer must take all such 
irs as distance from markets, 
into considemtion but say that 

is a typical iarm and the costs 
3.15 per acre applies at his 
e on • producing an acre of 
it. Then ^  is easily seen that 
land must yield at least 15 
lels to the acre and he must 
at least 60 cents per bushel be- 
he can much more than break 

1 on his investment of time and 
ley. He would get $9 per acre 
his crop, showing a profit of 85 
ts per acre, which is a narrow 
'gin, but nevertheless a profit, 
tudy of the costs on cotton and 
.0 maize may prove profitable 
i the three itemized reports are 
eserited herewith:
S ^ t  to Mr. J. B. Rutland, Assis- 
nr Supervisor.
Sent by O. T. Williams, Vocational 
Ticulture Teacher, Floydada High 
aool, Floydada, Texas, 
lase Material worked up by the 
owing Second Year Class boys: 
,tho Johnston, Jim Terry, Lowell 
iblin, Ross Hanna, Melvin Pat- 
m.
lat it costs my dad to produce 
:re of wheat (Cost of Produc- 
of An Acre of Wheat Submit- 
y Lowell Gamblin and Ross 
a. Using tractor power) 
dost of Plowing, three times 
des interest and depreciation
ichinery) ........................  $1.-50
nterest on Investment .. 3.00
axes ............................. .50
owing the Wheat ...............50
anting Seed ........................40
vrvesting .......................  1.00
«•age per acre .................. 25
uling to the Market .... 1.00

death of their niece at Lubbock.
Misses Flora and Wanda Day 

spent the week-end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Day.

Miss Oleta Davis, of Cone was a 
visitor here Sunday night.

J. H. Husley anci family of near 
Petersburg, speifft Saturday here 
with Mrs. W. J. Berry and family.

Ouida Britton, Bernice Bishop, 
Ruth Cbnner, Garland Glover, 
Clyde Maddox, Roy Holmes and 
others.

E. B. Massie will be master of 
ceremonies. \

TEXAS DAY IS SUBJECT
WHEN LAKEVIEW WOMEN 

ENTERTAIN BLANCO CLUB

The Lakeview Home Demonstra
tion Club entertained the Blanco 
Club Tuesday April 21 at the home 
of Mrs. T. W. Martin. A iTexas Day 
program was given. Miss Peggy 
McKinney directed a number of in» 
teresting games and contests. Mrs. 
Turner, of Blanco, was declared the 
winner and was presented with a 
hand painted Blue Bonnet picture 
in the shape of a Texas map.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to twenty-six ladies present. The 
guests from the Blanco club were 
Mrs. L'. C. Wheeler, Mrs. Will Snell,, 
Mrs. Edgar McCarty, Mrs. S. R . ' 
Wright, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Lee Trice, j 
Mrs. O’Banon, Mrs. Harry Chris
tian, Mrs. Ham Smith and Mrs. Fos
ter Daniels. Other guests were Mrs. 
Clyde Bagwell, Mrs. Jesse Patterson, 
Mrs. J. C. Edwards, Mrs. C. A. Cass 
and Miss Peggy McKinney.

The next meeting of the Lakeview 
club will be held with Mrs. W. T. 
Hopper on Wednesday, May 13, at 2 
p. m. Music appreciation is the 
subject for this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Reeves and 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Howard and 
children, Amos, Jr., and Elizabeth, 
of Lubbock spent last Sunday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Rea
gan. Mrs. Reeves and Mr. Howard 
are sister and brother of Mrs. Rea
gan. Mr. Howard is serving his 
third term as county clerk of Lub
bock county.

L. G. Mathews and T. C. Russell 
made a business trip to Lubbock 
Saturday.

Mrs. A. J. Welch and children, 
Billie Jbe and Virginia, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Dickey and A. L. Bishop 
spent Sunday in Lubbock visiting 
Mrs. J. R. Dickey who is convalesc
ing in the Lubbock Sanitarium. 
They also visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Scoggin and family.

Mrs. Arthur Savage and son Kyle 
; of Amarillo spent last week end 
here as guests of her mother Mrs. C. 

[ Snodgrass and othey relatives.

S. F. Conner returned home Sat
urday night from Turkey, where he 
has been employed for the past sev
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brock and 
children returned home Monday 
frorh' Lawton, Oklahoma, after a 
brief visit there with relatives. Mrs. 
Brock and the children had been at 
Lawton since the previous Thurs
day and Mr. Brock joined them 
Sunday morning.

i A. H. Manning made a business 
trip io  Hamilton county last mid- 

Iweek, returning home Friday.
f-

The boys who lived and romped.| 
about the White House when their 
dad, Theodore Roosevelt, was presi- 

. dent, are shown in this interesting 
layout as they appear today. The  ̂
same fighting chin of their famous j 
father, upper left, is t̂ he dominant | 
feature of each. Theodore, Jr., up- i 
per right, is governor-general 'Of ' 
Porto Rico. Below is Archie, and 1 
on the left, Kermit, 1

duce an Acre of milo. (Cost is sub
mitted by Melvin Patterson.) Trac
tor Power). '

1. Taxes ..................................$ .50
2. Interest investment ........  2.40
3. Labor, a. Preparation of

seed bed ..........................  -- -75
b. Cultivation .....................  1.50
c. Harvesting ....................... 1.00

4. Seed .................................  -15
5. Hauling to Market .........   1.00

Total Cost ....$7.30

Mr. and Mrs. Hollums and family 
attended singing here Sunday af
ternoon.

PARTY AT ROSELAND IS
ENJOYED BY MEMBERS OF 

ANTELOPE WOMENS CLUB

Roseland Home Demonstration 
Club entertained the members of 
the Antelope club Fr^ay, April 17, 
in an all day meeting at the Rose-  ̂
land school building.

Due to bad roads, only a few of : 
the twenty Antelope members at
tended, but this did not affect the | 
smiles of greeting in the receiving | 
line, which was headed by the pres- | 
ident, Mrs. C. V. Bond. |

The meeting was opened by a se- - 
ries of songs, led by Mrs. S. M. , 
Lester. Guests and hostss were in- | 
troduced. Mrs. W. A. Whitlock in ; 
her charming way, welcomed the ; 
“Deer” to the “Roseland.” Mrs. W. 
S. Poole, president of the visiting 
club,, responded to the welcome. A  ̂
brief social hour ensued.

 ̂ The hostess then served a most 
delicious luncheon, many dishes o f ; 
which were home canned chicken,: 
1 meats, vegetables, relishes and 
I  sweets, making one realize the im- 
1 portance of Home - Demonstration 
' work.
I  Prom the lovely club room the 
i visitors were conducted to the audi- 
• torium. The entertainment of the 
i afternoon was begun ,by singing 
club songs. Mrs. Pauline Sams gave 
a humorous reading on “Trespass

in g .” The encore was “Son, have 
you washed?”

Stunts followed, then the party 
I  was divided into groups for con
tests and games which were greatly 
.enjoyed by all. Both sides alike 
proved poor players at baseball, for 
neither scored.

1 The visitors led by Mrs. W. S.
I Poole, expressed an appreciation of 
a most enjoyable day.

HEARON WRIGHT IS ELECTED 
VICE-PRESIDENT OF UNION

Hearon Wright, president of ’the 
Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church, was elected vice-president 
of the Ahsil Lynn Union of the 
league at a meeting held Friday 
night of last week at Lockney. Eu
genia Hoffman of Fairview was 
elected secretary of the union.

Other officers named at the an
nual election were Clifford Reason- 
over, Lockney, president; Leta Mae 
Marshall, Aiken, treasurer.

Fairview will be the next meeting 
place of the Ansil Lynn Union 6f 
the Epworth League, according to 
plans made Friday night at the ses
sion with the Lockney league. The 
meeting at Fairview will be held 
Friday night. May 29.

Those in attendance from Floyd
ada were as follows: Misses Peggy 
and Elizabeth McKinney, Hermalea 
Norman, Madge Dorsey, Veda Woo
ten, Irene Morgan, Eula Mae Gul- 
lion, Maurine Hay, Mozelle Field; 
Messrs, Alpha and Jodie Boothe, 
Clyde Young, Carl Young, Murett 
Dorsey, Hearon Wright, Bill Deb- 
nom and Audice Norman. The 
young people were accompanied by 
the Rev. Sam H. Young pastor of 
the local church.

CAMPBELL CLUB MEMBERS 
ENTERTAIN FOR STARKEY 

 ̂ DEMONSTRATION MEMBERS

Club members of the Starkey 
Home Demonstration Club were 
delightfully entertained by the 
Camp^bell club on Tuesday, April 21, 
with Miss Mabel Teague as hostess. 
The Texas program was carried out 
in the entertainment. Games and 
contests were also enjoyed during' 
the day.

Delicious refreshments of chicken 
sandwiches, perfection salad, lem
onade, cake and ice cream were 
served to the following visiting la
dies from the Starkey Club: Mrs. 
W. F. Ferguson, Miss Willie May 
Atkinson, Mrs. Roy Thornton, Mrs. 
M. A. Woods, Mrs. E. Grigss, Mrs. 
Harlan Day, Mrs. Bill Day, Mrs. 
Robert Day, Mrs. J. A. Brawley,' 
Miss Pearl Brawley, Miss Marie 
Brawley, Mrs. G. W. Poe, Mrs. 
Willie Grace Moore, Miss Lela 
Mae Poe, Mrs. Grigsby, Miss Helen 
Grigsby, Mrs. Lola Honey, Miss 
Violet Loter, Mrs Snyder Wales, 
Mrs. T. E. Assiter, Mrs. Wanda 
Burchfield, Mrs. Lera Howard, Miss 
Ida Bell Day and Mrs. L. A. Sar
gent.

W E THANK YOU
y

W e want to take this occasion to thank you for your patronage 
the past month and hope that we will have the pleasure of serv
ing you again this coming month.

M AXW ELL
HOUSE 'wiöiil1

COFFEE h
33c '- -Ä i

i

Per Pound w

POST WHOLE 
BRAN

Bowl and Saucer Free 
with

2 boxes for

Light Crust Flour 48 Ib., $1.35
TOMATOES

Med. Size

3 for 25c

CORN

No. 2 Standard
t

3 for 35c

COFFEE
Fresh Roasted 
One Lb. Bags,

25c

CONSUMERS INSTALL ADDED 
AIR FACILITHJ^ FOR CARS

Installation .of à sub-air station 
to relieve the congestion of cars 
during rush hours in the regular 
station was completed this week by 
Consumers’ Fuel Association. The 
sub-station is an 18 by 18 foot con
crete base made to accomodate cars 
in two “drive ways” at :he same 
time. One air line will supply the 
pressure.

The work, representi'ag an ex
penditure of $80, was done by Tom 
Lemons under the direction of Roy 
Horn, manager of the station.

The sub-station is located imme
diately east of the regular drive-ins, 
and does not have a roof.

MISS CHILDERS TO STAGE 
LOCAL PRODUCTION MAY 15

“Harlem , Hi-Jinks,” the second | 
stage production to be given under I 
the direction of Miss Honera Chil- ' 
ders this year, will be an added at- | 
traction at the Palace Theatre Fri- • 
day night. May 15, it was announc- | 
ed this week. The scene will be 
laid in Harlem, the black belt of 
New York City.

The presentation which will in
clude gags, songs, dances, and spec- | 
ialty numbers will be given in con- I 
nection with the regular picture | 
program featuring “Too Young to i 
Marry.”

Special music for the occasion 
will be furnished by the Gloom 
Chasers, popular Floydada orches
tra. A specially constructed stage 
setting will be û eĉ .

■The entire stage attraction will 
be produced by local talent includ
ing Helene Hay, Maurine Hay, 
Thelma Snodgrass, Troy Stansell,

Just Arrived » Bakers Moist

FRESH UVALDE HONEY COCONUT

Extracted or Comb
9

2 cans 29c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Steak Lb., 20c BEEF
ROAST Fresh, Lb. 15c

FRESH CATFISH
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Felton - Collins Grocery Company
PHONE 27

Total Cost.—$8.15 
costs our Dads to Prodpce 
’ Cotton. (This material is 
by Otho Johnston and 
) (Horse Power), 
ration of the Seed
..................................  $1.30

1.00 
.65 

1.75 
2.30 
.50

Seedng
ng .........................
ition ....................
t on Investment

ing and Gin-
5.00
1.00

Tot
osting

ost ....$13.50 
lad to pro-

Center News
Center, April 28.—Center W. M. 

:s. met with Mrs., Tom Jernigan 
last Wednesday. We finished our 
quilt and will meet at the church 
Wednesday of this week to quilt 
two quilts.

Mesdames A. A. Tubbs and Tom 
Jernigan spent last Monday with 
Mrs. Meredith- of Floydada.

A. A. Tubbs and Tom Jernigan 
went to Liberty church north of 
Plainview last Monday to hear the 
Rev. Virgil Lemons who was in a 
meeting there.

We had a fine singing last Sun
day. A good crowd from several 
nearby places were in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimes and family 
i spent Sunday with his parents near 
j  Ralls.
I The members of the C. Y. P. Club 
I with a few visitors enjoyed a weiner 
' roast on the canyon last Saturday 
evening.

Miss Viola Golightly had as her 
guests Sunday Misses Maxine Ross,, 
Alice Fay Harber, Catherine and 
Clara Tubbs, Inez Spence, Veda 

i Veach and Ruth  ̂ Jordan. The 
i same party, including Elizabeth Gill, 
j were present Monday night at a 
1 slumber party with Miss Maxine 
j Ross.I  Last week the stucco work on the 
jC. M. Meredith farm home here 
I  was finished.

McCoy News
McCoy, April 28.—There v/as a 

good crowd at both of the Sunday 
schools Sunday. Rev. W. H. Strong 
filled his regular appointment at 

I the Methodist Church. He was ac- 
, companied by his wife, 
j Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Griggs have 
; as their guest this week, Mrs. Griggs’
I  mother, Mrs. Crow from Johnson 
; County.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gray were 
guests Sunday of his brother and 
family, Walter Gray of Ralls.

P. H. Pharr and Lounette had as 
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Tardy and Mr. and Mrs. El- 
ber Ewing, of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Berry, of 
Tulia, spent. Sunday here ^ th  Mrs. 
W. J. Berry and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Smith and 
Wynona spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Johnston of Floyd
ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hamilton and 
daughter Mary Jane, of Plainview, 
accompanied by Mrs. S. F. Smith, 
of' this community, spent the week
end in Stamford with relatives.

The closing exercises of the school 
at this place will be held Thursday 
and Friday night of this week. 
Everyone is invited. The play will 
pe given Friday night.
•Harry Kelly and Miss Annie Kel- 

|ley and Mrs. W. H. Holeyfield re- 
iceived word Friday night of the

Our Complete HOOD Tire Line
Includes the right type of tire for 

every car— 4 and 6-pij^

Th e  s a f e s t , the STRONGEST and all-together the 
FINEST Tires your money can buy. Think of the satisfac
tion which Hoods bring. No Tire worries and the feeling of 
Safety- from Blow-outs and serious accidents. There are 
thousands of motorists" who would not go back to “ high 
pressure” for any amount of money/*—For Hoods are REAL  
“ Low-Pressure Tires.”

Bring in. Your Car Today.............
Qet our Special Allowance Offer.

Ask About Our 
Special Charge-Over Plan LOOK FOR THIS TRADE

MARK

REFINING COMPANY

SERVICE STATION
End of Pavement, on South Main Street

W. H. (BILL) WA'ISON, Manager PHONE 289
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W a m t Ädl
Classified

Advertising Rates Infor- 
piation.

If you have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified 'adver
tisements may be put on your 
bill -for the first of the month 
payment. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
telephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8 or 9
The Hesperian reserves the 

right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 
any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

Want Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; five 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

Lines of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set in 
bold face will be charged at 20 
cents per line first insertion and 
10 cents thereafter.

Phone 8 or No. 9 and let us 
put the “livest salesmen in Floyd 
County” to work for you.

G F Q l ^ G E  W A S H I N G T O N ’ S T R A V E L v S

c A  p irn

By James W . Brooks CopyrifîM 1930 by James W. Brook# 
All Rii.bt3 Reserved

H jstorjcally Correct Sketch#
By C A L V I N  KADER

n ere, surrounded by unbroken forests and untrod valleys, 
except for the Red man, tbe boy surveyor began bis 

work for Lord Fairfax. Two .small slabs of foundation stone, 
encircled by the trunks of dead trees, are the only objects 
that remain to mark the site of the original Green way Court.

X n this outpost of civilization, landing near the 
rear of Green way Court, the boy Washington 

recorded the findings of his in^ruments in the field. 
The building, known to folks roundabout as “ Wash
ington’s Office” , remains in good condition today. 
To the right is the “ Powder Horn”  where arms 
and munitions were kept to repel Indian attacks.

BOSTCfisr Ivy plants. The kind FIELD SEED THE STATE OF TEXAS i  interest in said land, the nature of
that will cling to anything that All kinds of Field Seed— Kaffir, TO THE SHERIFF, OR ANY C O N -;• which Plaintiff is not advised, but 
will stand still. Hollums, Floydada  ̂Maize, Hegira, Sudan and Cane. STABLE OF FLOYD COUNTY, such interest, if any, is inferior to
Florists.
WE HAVE a car of that Good Ala
bama Blacksmith Coal. Farmers
Grain Co. 92tc

9tfc I See us before you,, buy.
‘ 84!tc Farmers’ Grain Co.

NOTICE

GREETING: the rights and interest of Plaintiff
You are hereby commanded to herein.

 ̂summon J. B. RUTLEDGE, who is That Lincoln National Life In-
a transient person, and whose resi- ' surance Company holds a first lien i

------ dence is unknown, to appear at the against said property, and superior
I expect to buy wheat in Floyd- ĵg t̂ regular term of the District to the lien of Plaintiff, se«uring an 

 ̂ Will be at court of Floyd County, Texas, to be indebtedness of approximately $4,-
All _ kinds ^ f Field ^sem^ public scales, as usual. We will buy ĵ̂ g court House of said 000.00, and is therefore not sued

this season on a very, very few cents , county, in Floydada, Texas, on the herein.
margin account low qj^rket. I Monday in May, A. D., 1931, [ Plaintiff prays for Citations as to
910tc. Marshall, j being the 18th Day of May, A. D., all of the Defendants, for Judgment
OTsr TvroTMFRS- ■ nav^F lkw rT “ of 1931, then and there to answer the for the balance due, principal, in-
Sjurse ° i?m ^ H oU u m s^  Mô ^̂   ̂Petition filed in said Court on De- terest and attorney’s fees, on said ̂ Hollums, Floydada , being Cause No. notes, and costs of suit, as against

_ _  I  2364, in which First National Bank, Defendants, H. H. Biggerstaff and

Maize, Hegira, Sudan and Cane 
See us before you buy. 84tc

Farmers’ Grain Co.

FOR SALE—field seed. Cane, He- 
gari, Kaffir, Maize, and Sudan. See 
Geo. Finkner. 68tc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—We have about 165 
bushels of Mebane Cotton Seed for 
planting purposes. Barker Bros. 
Phone 133. 7tfc
SUNDAY, May 10th, is Mothers’ 
Day. Your gift of flowers from 
Hollums, will bring her happiness. 
9tfc.
MERIT Baby Chick Starter $3.60 
per 100. Edwards Grain & Elevator 
Co. 84tc

Complete stock of Aladdin Lamps 
and parts. Floydada Hardware Co. 
32tfc.
FOR SALE; Hegari seed, tested for 
high germination, 2 cents pound. C. 
P. Caldwell, 10 mi. north Hereford. 
84tp.
SUBSCRIBE to your favorite mag
azine from your home town agent 
at bargain prices. Mrs. Jennie 
Bishop, Phone 158. 9tfp

MEBANE, Kasch, Qualla, Sunshine, 
and Half-and-Half Cotton Planting 
Seed; grown from first-year pedi
greed seed; culled and cleaned. De
livered to your station at $2.75 per 
tnree-bushel sack.—TOM BARBEE, 
Whitewright, Texas. 29tc

RE-CLEANEID Sudan, higera, maize 
kaffir and cane seed. Edwards 
Grain & Elevator Co.

Florists.
RAPID AUTO__repair work. Ex- of Floydada, Texas, is Plaintiff, J. B. Rutledge, with a foreclosure

, pert mechanic. Car storage. W e ! and H. H. Biggerstaff, Kitty - L. of, its lien against said land as 
84tc I 0gi2 for and deliver. Day and i Biggerstaff, J. B. Rutledge, trading against all of said Defendants, and

SPECIAL Mothers’ Day box of cut 
flowers, containing roses carnations, 
snapdragons, stock, etc, $2.50 each, 
a big bargain at Hollums, Floydada 
Florists. 9tfc
FOR SALE—“72” Chrysler coupe. 
Good terms. »J- U- Borum. 93tc

¡night service. Phone 20. Day and 
Night Garage. L. E. Jordan, 
Prop. 9tfc
GET YOUR cómbine canvas ready 
now. John McCleskey T o p  
Shop. 93tc

under the name of Rutledge Motor that said land be sold as the law di- 
Co., Land Owners Oil Association, rects in satisfaction of Plaintiff’s 
a corporation, and Raymond Big- ! debt, and for general and special, 
gerstaff, are Defendants; Plaintiff’s ! legal and equitable relief, etc. 
cause of action being a suit on a i HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have

MR. FARMER:
NOW  IS THE TIME TO

Repair Your Tractor
and get it in shape fo rthe harvest season. We have 
an expert shop repair service on any kind of tractor. 
Come in and see us.

Equip your car with Pennsylvania Tires— the best 
tire on the market— at low prices.

Finkner l¥lotor Co.

MERIT Growing Mash $3.25 per 
f 100. Edwards Grain • & Elevator 

Complete stock of Aladdin Lamps i qq 84tc
and parts. 
32tfc.

Floydada Hardware Co.
WE HAVE a car of that Good Ala
bama Blacksmith Coal. Farmers
Grain Co. 92tcFIELD SEED

All kinds of Field Seed—Kaffir,
Maize, Hegira, Sudan and Cane, j  MAGAZINES of all kinds at bar- 
See us before you buy. 84tc i gain prices. See Mrs. Jennie Bish-

Farmers’ Grain Co.

FOR SALE—We have about 165 
bdshels of Mebane Cotton Seed for 
planting purposes. Barker Bros. 
Phone 133. 7tfc

op at 225 West Kentucky 
lor phone 158.

Street, 
9tfp

series of four promissory notes, 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, dated November 
1, 1928, made by Defendants, H. H. 
Biggerstaff and Kitty L. Bigger
staff, payable to the order of De
fendant, J. B. Rutledge, each in !

you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next^term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND

NO MOTHERS’ Day is quite com-
tTr“ maturiti TtThe”rate o f T o i  prâ

the sum of $586.00, and to become j THE SEAL OP SAID COURT, at 
due on or before One, Two, Three | office in Floydada, Texas, this, the 
and Four Years after date, respec- i 15th Day of April, A. D., 1931. 
tively, bearing interest from date 1 (SEAL) ROY O’BRIEN,
at the rate of 10% per annum, the , Clerk, District Court, Floyd Coun
interest payable annually, both the i ly> Texas. 84tc
principal and interest payable at 
First National Bank, Floydada, j 
Texas, and providing that all past | 
due interest shall bear interest af- i

Business and Professional Directory

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP 
DISSOLUTION

Floydada Florists. v̂.. t - ''- Notice to the public is hereby,
^ ^  [ annum,—said notes containing the given that the copartnership hereto;

YEAR old rose bushes best varieties Complete stock of Aladdin Lamps | accelerating maturity clause, and Boothe & Casey is here- |
dawS tubers canifas beS  ' and parts. Floydada Hardware Co. | providing for 10% of the principal by dissolved from this date by mu- ^aaniia tuoers, cannas, giaaioii^Ded , j ney’s fees if placed in the hands î -̂ al consent. Any creditor of the i

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL

Repair Work
BEN ROBERTS 

Shoe Shop
West California Street

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada, Texas

ding plants, etc. Hollums, Floyd- | 32tfc, 
ada Florists. 9tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

, of an attorney for collection. ; firm will take notice of this as
i I f ”11 11 J  A  i That for the purpose of better v;ell as all from whom we havei IVlIlK HIIU vr03fn ¡securing the payment of said four bought.
Sweet and Pure. We deliver twice notes, said Defendants, H. H. Big-: This.April 14, 1931. 84tc

BARGAIN prices on any magazine 
published. I meet all competition. 
Mrs. Jennie Bishop. 9tfp

-  MOTHERS’ Day, May 10th. Moth-

Drink milk—the food of gerstaff and Kitty L. Biggerstaff, 
I by Deed of Trust by them duly exe- 
I cuted and delivered, dated January 
123, 1929, conveyed to J. V. Daniel, 
I TrListee, for the benefit of Defend- 
I ant, J. B. Rutledge, 172.8 acres of

a day
health. We appreciate your busi- 
nsss.

ROY PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

E. E. BOOTHE, 
C. C. CASEY.

NEW GROCERY BAGS HAVE 
“SHOW-WINDOW” FEATURERenew Your Health By Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
‘̂Perfect Purification o f the Sys

tem is Nature’s Foundation of 
Perfect Health.”  Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality? 
PiTrify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of (Halotabs, 
— once or twice a week for several 
weeks— and see how Nature re
wards you with health.

Calotabs purify the blood by ac
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts. 
Packages. A ll dealers. (Adv.)

The public, long advised against 
buying a pig in a poke.” can nower always understands when you |LET one of our beautiful pot plants ! situated in Crosby County^ ^

“Say it with Flowers.” Hollums, lor box of cut flowers carry greeting :Texas, a ^  being the N disregard that bit of warning; that
9tfcjto Mother on her day. Hollums, Survey No. 1, Cert. 1539, B.S.&F . happens to be one

Floydada Florists. 9tfc °  of the new"̂  cotton"^\ags with the
“ " I '  ? ® ■■show-window" feature, recently de-

Floydada Florists.

DR. WILSON KIMBLE, OPT.D.
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glasses

Consultation free. 
Examination $1.50 to $5.00 

Phone or write for appointment. 
Office Phane 254 

Residence Phone 245 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

F. C. HAP
Licensed Undertake
Modem Equipment 

Hearse and Ambulanc 
SERVICE ANYWHER 

Phones: Day 242; Nighti 
and 316

REAL ESTATE

I QUIT TOBACCO easily, inexpen
sively, without drugs. Send ad- 

, dress. V. B. Stokes, Mohawk, Flor- 
I ida. lOltp
j 1 FOR SALE—12x26 hox house, shin-
I REMEMBER—Specialty Day Tues- | gie 'roof, good condition $75. South 
I day at Stone’s Department Store, i Plains Lumber Co. 9tfc
6tfc. . ------------------------------------------ -̂---------

' ----------------------------------------------------  ̂FOR SALE—Modern five room
I  WE HAVE a car of that Good Ala- I  stucco. Three blocks from square.
bama Blacksmith 
Grain Co.

Coal. Farmers 
92tc

would 
No. 8.

consider some trade. Call
8tfc

RE-CLEANED Sudan, higera, .maize CHOICE Building Lots, well locat-
kaffir and cane seed. 
Grain &  Elevator Co.

Edwards
84tc

FOR MOTHERS’ Day. All season
able flowers at moderate prices. Hol
lums, Floydada Florists. 9tfc

1922 Study Club is anxious to re
cover book, “Texas Legends and 
Folklore”, by J. Frank Dobie. Hol
der please notify Mr¿. J. ‘M. Will- 
son, custodian. 102tc

” W hen I was just a girl 
S  at home,” writes Mrs.
^  B. F. Riggan, of Baird, 

Texas, ”I took Cardui for 
^  cramping and pains in 

my side and back, and it 
helped me at that time.

"After I was married, I 
found myself in a weak, 
rnn-dnwn condition. I suf
fered a great deal with 
my back, which was so 
weak it hint me to get up 
or when I would stand 
on my teet. I fell off in 
weight.

"A  firier.d of mine, see
ing how bad I felt, ad
vised me to take Cardui, ^  
which I did. By the time ^ 
I had taken two bottles, I 
felt stronger and better 
than I had in a long time.”

BLEEDING GUMS HEALED
The sight of sore gums is sicken

ing. Reliabie'•dentists often report 
the successful use of Leto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy on their very worst cases. 
If you will get a bottle and use as 
directed druggists will return money 
if it fails. 2

Arwine Drug Co

Stomach Troubles 
Headache and 

Dizziness
If your stomach is sick, you are sick 

all over. If you can’t digest your food, 
you lose strength, get nervous and feel 
as tired when you get up as when you 
went to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restored 
to health and activity many thou
sands who suffered just as you do.

ed, priced right. Monthly or year
ly terms. W. Edd Brown, Owner, 
Phone 265. 38tfd

LIVE STOCK

United States Depart-i
18, Block A ,-^aid Deed of "l^ust ^ent of Agriculture, in cooperation

with the Nqfth Carolina State Col- 
351, Deed of Trust Records of Cros- i^ge of Agridulture and Engineering, 
by County, Texas, and that the hen , The new bag is, a result of the 
thereby created is a valid, subsist- | department’ search for new uses 
ing and unsatisfied lien in favor of ; for cotton. It is now being offered 
Plaintiff to secure said notes accord- ' fo the trade in small sizes suitable 
ing to their terms. I for packaging potatoes, onions, and '

That after the execution and de- | other farm products for sale to the 
livery of said Deed of Trust, and retail customer. The bag is woven I 
towit, on January 6, 1930, by an I in one piece of cloth, but one side ; 
Extension Agreement in writing,! is of very open mesh so that the i 
executed between Defendants, H. ■ contents may be seen readily by the  ̂
H. Biggerstaff and Kitty L. Big- | buyer. The other side of fine mesh i 
gerstaff, and said Defendant, J. B . ' permits the printing of the brand, j 
Rutledge, the balance of $2,000.00 , This “duplex” bag saves the re- | 
then remaining unpaid on said , tail grocer the time necessary to |

Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

FOR SALE—One good work mare
series of four notes, together with 
the lien of said Deed of Trust se-

and sonie good 3 and 4 year old  ̂ become due and payable in often irritating to the grocer and
mules. S. M. Rawdon, 1 mi. So. installments of $500.00 hard on the produce. This bag is

weigh each individual order. It al
so prevents customers from picking 
over the produce, a habit which is

Floydada, Phone 905 F ll. 3tfc each, due on or before November 1, 
I HAVE an order to buy all kinds lp80, 1931, 1932 and 1933, respec-, 
of cattle up to 2000 head. See or tively.
phone me and I’ll try to buy yours. That thereafterwards, and before 
Edgar Jones, Floydada, Texas. 3tfc the maturity of said sum of $2,000.00

or any installment thereof, Defend-
FOR RENT ant, J. B. Rutledge, endorsed said

more adapted to the ready package 
in many instances than Is a paper 
bag, i nd when the bag is empty, ■ 
the housewife can rinse the sizing- 
out of it and use it as a dust cloth.;

The new bag was produced and 
put into use too late this season 
to be used as a container for a very

¡notes in blank, and for valué de- ; jĝ -ge volume ol farm produce. The 
FOR RFNT mnnth or ip^ livered the same to Plaintiff, t o -  ̂ package, how-
ÍO R  RENr—$15. month or less, ggther with the lien securing I  and the far-t that b a V  mad- 
modern small house near square, 4-},p navmpnt of samp wherebv De- 1 ^vard cow shed ^p^pJ oléame, wnerepy oe  this “duplex” material can

y ’ ■ Q, „ fendants, H. H. Biggerstaff a n d , compete with otner bags in price,
_____________ _̂____________________ ; Kitty L. Biggerstaff, as makers, and j the two of the feature which prom-
FOR RENT—5-room house, modern' Defendant, J. B. Rutledge, as en- j  ige to make it popular during the 
conveniences, 424 West California became liable to pay Plain-| coming year in packing farm prô

L. G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Tony B. Maxe} 
Lawyer

PRACTICE LIMITED T  
CIVIL CASES ONLY.

■s.
Office Second Floor Court I

Floydada, Texas

A, J. FOLLEY 
Lawyer

District Attorney’s Off 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

chicken
Brown.

Street. Call 185. lOltc

6 J U I » 1 I 1
Helps

Women to Health

tiff the balance due on said notes
___________i according to their terms, and ac-

FOR RENT—cheap, modern 4 room cording to the terihs of said Ex- 
appartment at 315 West Missouri, i tension Agreement, 
on pavement with garage. Why | That said installment of $500.00 
drive in the mud? Call 355W after ' became due on November 1, 1930, 
5 p. m. 49tfc according to the terms of said notes

i gn(j said Extension Agreement, and 
uniTT »UDV AArn T’n n a  'said Defendants failed and refus-POULTRY AN D  EGGS

■ ' same, except the interest due there-
FOR SALE—purebred Goldbank on to November 1, 1930; and by 
turkey eggs. Prices reasonable. , reason of which. Plaintiff, the own- 

Mr. Daniel Vinciguerra, of 6200 | Mrs. L. C. Wheeler, Rt. 1. 84tpd er of said notes, elected to declare 
Stiles St., Philadelphia, Pa., says: “ I j installments due, and by
have not had a dizzy spell or a head- j _ OQT A FrillNTD ‘ reason of the failure of said De
ache since taking Tanlac. My nerves 1______________________ ____________ i fendants to pay said notes accord-
are in better shape and I can enjoy , ninpp 4 terms of said Extension
a good night s sleep. • .i STRAYED—to my place 4 miRs ; plaintiff nlaced the
.. Let Tanlac help you too. It cor- 'south of Dougherty, one white face ________

duce for the consumer.

Africa’s first transcontinental 
railway, just completed, joins Eeira 
on the east coast and Lobito Bay 
on the west coast, an intermediate 
distance of 2,650 miles.

In a Hamilton (Ohio) court, a 
Negro jury required only 30 minutes 
to return a verdict of guilty in the 
case of a 15-year-old Negro who had 
been charged with felonious assault.

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE  

AGENCY
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted 
to this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sel 

to Lease for Far 
Stock-Farming and 
ing purposes, from  
80 acres up, in Floyd 
coe. Hall, Motley and 
counties. Also large 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie I
Floydada, Te

Ferdinand Ringer chemist, of Vi
enna, Austria, claims to have per
fected a match which can be light
ed 60 times before it becomes use
less.

:E X -164 j

Take Thedford’s Black-Draught 
for Constipation, Indigestion, 

and Biliousness.

-------------- X J- X- 1.,+̂ ..... «0.. same in the hands of an attorney I 1
rects the rnost obstinate digestive st ^  , "hx-x ^  -p 't 5,w,hert collection and for suit, whereby' Before the 6 bandits walked out of
troubies-reheves gas, pains m th ej identify. W. F. Lambert. Defendants became liable to the rooms of a New York (N.Y.) ;
stcinach j __ J________________________________I pay Plaintiff said 10% attorney’s club which they had invaded, the

made of roots barks and h^'OST-On or near school grounds, , toes. ' ¡clubmen were not only forced to
. ; ghout yvnrii 15 three or four keys on !• That Defendants, Land Owners hand over $1,000, but were required

a h^tle f"om vou-dru^-ist to ' ihng. $1 reward for return to Hes- Oil ..Association, and Raymond B ig -i to take off their trousers' which
Your money back if it doesn’t help you. pxlan office.,  ̂ 102tc. gerstaff, are claiming some right or were tied into knots by the bandits.

C. M. THACKER  

Dentist

READHIMER BUILDING  

Office Phone 256

H. Z. Penn
PHYSICIAN AND

Telephon
Residence 330

'tOBT. A. 
LAWY 

r le in ! 
Offi - Rea« 

ada
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SOCIETY
grade band. Two other features en- j Rutledge, Mr. and Mrs. W. Edd j r >  Q  Q i / a r l i n i f  
joyed were the Blue Bonnet Song | Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lon M. Davis, I li/« 0» lllllUlotJo

f^iris nnri a. r.nmedv Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Stevenson, Mr. | w-jt ¡ i  nif i

and Mrs. ,R. E. Fry and Mrs. G. A. I W ^ a F  ( jO t t O Il  M O V e iU e ilt
Lider, members playing. | ___

Mrs. E. L. Norman gave an inter- j The next meeting of the cldb will I g sterling and ele-
esting report of the district P. T. A ., be Thursday ^^ning M ^  4 at 8 officials of the State of
meeting held last week at Lamesa o cdock with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. have recently indorsed a

Woodrow Lanier entertained the Rev. P. D. O’Brien had charge of ; Lider. t

Endeavorers Enjoy Party 
Wednesday Night.

by Fifth Grade Girls, and a comedy 
song by Annette Cogswell and Leon 
Williams.

Intermediate Endeavor with a party  ̂installation ceremonies. The new 
Wednesday night of last week at | officers installed were Mrs. E. ..-1. 
his home. Many interesting in-door, Norman, presiderit; Miss Daisy Lee 
games were played. Lovely refresh- Gresham, first vice president, Mrs. 
ments were served to the following: ; O. P. Rutledge, second vj.ce P^si- 

Joyce King, Katherine Daniel, I dent; M r j a  
Blanche King, Josie Eudy, Maydell | presiden^ Mr| C- 
King, Ruth Troutman; K en^th  |
Bain, Quenton Burgett, James Wil- j Measurer
liams, Eldon Burgett, and the host, cafeteria t.easure .
Woodrow Lanier, sponsors Mrs. I The retiring officers given a 
Pierce King and Mrs. Lanier, visi- | rising vote of thanks. Tney were 
tors Mrs. Kenneth Bain, Miss L u -I Mrs. James Colville, president, Mrs.
cille Hamock and E. C. Comfort.

Woman’s Council Hold 
All Day Meeting.

C. R. Houston, first vice president 
Mrs. E. L. Norman, second vice pres
ident; Mrs. Lon Smith, third vice 
president; Mrs. Wilson Kimble, 
secretary; Mrs. B. P. Woody, treas
urer and Mrs. Henry Cox cafeteria 
treasurer. This was the last meet-Woman’s Council of the First 

Christian church met in an all day , , .
meeting Monday at the home of ___________
Mrs. L. H. Dorrell. Each lady;
brought a dish for the noon hour. , Presbyterian W, M, S,

The morning was spent in q u i l t i n g C h u r c h , ____
and visiting After lunch the Bible | woman’s Missionary Society
lesson was held with Mrs. M. L 1 Prpqhvterian church metProbasco reading the scripture and : ti.e Presbyte churc
Mrs Claude Wingo led in prayer. ¡^Monday afternoon at the C-..ure . 
^ e s u ffn  t L  Home of Zacchaeus” ; short business meeting was held_af-

Hearon Wright Honoree At 
At Surprise Party.

Mrs. J. M. Wright entertained 
with a surprise party last Thursday 
evening honoring her son Hearon on 
his birthday.

Mrs. T. T. Hamilton made the 
large cake using pink and white 
as the chosen colors.

42 and different games furnished 
the division for the evening.

The hostess served ice cream and 
cake to Misses Maurine Hay, Irene 
Morgan, Eula Mae Gullion, Madge 
Dorsey, Herma Lee Norman and 
Veda Wooten; Hearon Wright hon
or guest, Murrette Dorsey, Wayne 
Gound, G. V. McCaskell, Joe Fuller, 
Clyde Young, Bill Debnom , and 
Audice Norman. The honoree re
ceived several gifts.

was the subject for the lesson, 
with Mrs. L. B. Fawver as leader.

Interesting talks were given by 
Mrs. Lon M. Davis, Mrs. W. M. 
Houghton, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. 
W. E. Brown, Mrs. M. L. Probasco 
and Mrs. Claude Wingo.

The Council will meet Monday af
ternoon, May 4, at 3 o’clock with 
Mrs. W. M. Houghton, with Miss 
Myrtice Meador as leader of the 
lesson from Hidden Andrwes from 
the World Call.

ter which Mrs. J. L. King conduc
ted the Bible lesson from the book 
of Genesis.

The next meeting will be Monday 
afternoon. May 4, at the church at 
3 o’clock.

Porterfield W. M. 
Conclude Study,

S.

Andrews Ward P, T. A.
Installs New Officers.

Parent Teachers’ Association of 
the Andrews Ward school met last 
Wednesday afternoon at the school 
building to install the new officers 
for the next years work. The house 
was called to order by the presi
dent Mrs. James Colville followed by 
prayer by Miss Daisy Lee Gresham 
and reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting by Mrs. Wilson Kimble, 
secretary.

In the business meeting held Miss 
Daisy Lee Gresham was elected first 
vice president to succeed Mrs. Mai 
Jarboe, who resigned. Band selec
tions were rendered by the first

Porterfield Missionary Society of 
the M. E. Church met at the 
church last Monday afternoon to 
conclude the study of the book of 
Leviticus.

There will not be a regular meet
ing Monday afternoon May 4 as is 
the custom but the Zone meeting at 
Dougherty on Tuesday will be coun
ted for this week.

The next regular meeting will be 
Monday afternoon May 11 at 4 
o’clock at the church.

Baptist W. M. S.
Met In Circles.

Seven members of the Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Society met 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. J/T.  J. 
Dawson. Mrs. I. W. Hicks taught 
the lesson from the missionary 

!book.
South circle met in an all day 

I meeting at the home of Mrs. P. D. 
i O’Brien with thirteen members 
! presejit. Each lady brought a dish 
I  for the noon hour when lunch was 
j served cafeteria style. Three quilts 
were quilted after which the Mis
sionary lesson was held, taught by 
Mrs. J. H. Myers.

Eighteen members of the Blanche 
’̂’'oves circle were present last 

1 Monday when they met with Mrs. 
 ̂E. L. Angus.

A very interesting program was 
given after which the social was en-

move to encourage the extensive 
use of cotton clothing by school 
students all over the state during 
their school closing exercises this 
Spring and Summer. The move to 
encourage the use of cotton cloth
ing v/as begun by the Department 
of Agriculture, and is an attempt 
to help Texas use her surplus in 
cotton, assuring a better market for 
the product.

The paper endorsed by Governor 
Sterling and the other state offi
cials is as follows :

“As we approach the eventful 
time of year—the time when our 
public schools end with their com
mencement exercises recording the 
effects of our endeavors toward so
ciety and Christianity, we, as par
ents, are concerned with the gar
ments which will clothe our chil- 

! dren on this eventful occasion. Just 
I at pre.sent, nature has our prairies, 
the pride of every Texan, clothed in 

'native flowers of varied color, the 
: Texas Bluebonnet, the state flower 
of which we are very proud, pre
dominating. Surely the eyes of a 
king or queen never beheld more 
impressive beauty.

“Does this not give us an idea 
for selecting the clothing for our 
children—the pride of Texas, the 
men and women of tomorrow—to 
be v;orn at the closing exercises of 
our schools—schools which are sup
ported by taxes? Dame Fashion 
has decreed that cotton is smart 
dress material this year. Nature, in 

: clothing our prairies this spring 
■ with beautiful native flowers, has 
given us a wise suggestion : Clothe 

; our children and teachers in cotton, 
¡the staple product from our farms, 
' for the commencement exercises of 
‘ our schools, and then let the parents 
I and friends drive out for the clos 
i ing exercises, as we drive out to view

Charles Dana Gibson, the famous 
artist, who is publisher of Life Mag- 
a,zine. Thirty-eight prizes will be 
given for the best answers as to how 
the new cellophane moisture-proof 
wrappers on Camel cigarette pack
ages benefit smokers.

The first prize-winner will re
ceive a check for $25,000. from R. 
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
manufacturers of Camel cigarettes. 
Awards of $10,000 and $5,000 will be 
given to the second and third win
ners. The next five will receive 
$1,000 each, and the balance of $5,- 
000 will be distributed among thirty 
winners.

J. H. Bean, of Turkey, and C. A. I 
Bean and Miss Iva Moore, of Burle
son, Texas, are visiting relatives 
and friends in the Antelope Com
munity.

T R Y

Westers’ Dainh Rolls
5 e

DOZEN

**Before I started taking 
Black-Draught, three years 

aĝ J, my nhealth v?as very bad,” 
writes Mr! 3. C. C. Carson, 945 
Concord St Beaumont, Texas.

suffers d constantly from 
constipati on. I had headache 
when I g' ot up in the morning, 
and I fp’at dull and sluggish. I 
hardly ate a meal that my food 
agreei 1 with me. Frequently 
I wou Id have gas on my stom
ach, and felt awful.

i read about Black-Draught, 
an d I thought it might help 
rr xe. After I had taken it a lit- 
fd e  while, I felt much better. 
! It relieves constipation. I keep 

it on hand so when I need a 
laxative I will have it. In the 
three years I have been taking 
it, I have never foimd anything 
as good for constipation.”

Entertain For Visitors 
From Wayside.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Boyd, of the 
Antelope Community, entertained 
with three tables of forty-two 
Thursday evening of last week, 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. 
Smith, of Wayside, Texas. Those 
enjoying the evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Tilson, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Caffee, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Poole, J. H. Bean of Turkey, Texas, 
the honorées, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
and the host and hostess.

Mrs. A. J. Foliey Hostess to 
1939 Study Club.

Mrs. Smart Hostess To 
K. K. Klub.

joyed.
Blanche Groves circle will be hos , ------------- ------------------------- -------

tess to the other circles Monday pur prairies, and then let our hearts 
afternoon May 4 at the church. ! thrill with patriotic pride. Texas

-------------------- — —  I cfaildren, Texas flowers, Texas cot-
jton.

“Texas produces one-third of the 
I cotton produced in the United 
States. It is the greatest of all tex 
tile plants; its economic condition 
is fundamental to the general wel 
fare of every Texan. We, as your 
state officials and public servants, 
would be delighted if Texas tfeach- 
ers and pupils would clothe them
selves for the closing exercises of 
the schools in cotton garments, up
on which is pinned a bouquet of 
flowers plucked from the Texas 
prairies or gardens.’’

Besides the signature of R. S. 
Sterling, governor of Texas; the 
document carries the signatures of 
Edgar E. Witt, Lieutenant Governor 
and President of the Texas Senate; 
Fred H. Minor, speaker. House of 
Representatives; Jane Y. McCal- 
lum, secretary of State; J. E. Mc-

The 1928 Study club met last 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. A. J. 
Foliey as hostess at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Bass.

The study for the afternoon was 
the Irish Dramatic Movement” , 
with Yeats, Lady Gregory and 
Synge as the artists studied. Mrs. 
J. D. McBrien, leader for the after
noon, talked on “Formation of the 
Irish National Movement;” “The 
Works of Yeats, Lady Gregory and 
Snyge” v/ere given by Mrs. A. D. 
Cummings: “In the Shado\i of the 
Glen” by Snyge was dramatized by 
Mrs. L. J. Welborn, Mrs. Hubert 
Seale, Mrs. T. W. Whigham and 
Mrs. Robt. A. Sone.

Lovely refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

Mrs. Sone will be hostess to the

EFor CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS!
—Costs:OnlvrlrCent::a-Dose=: 

EX-165

Mrs. Minnie Lewis Smart was 
hostess to the K. K. K. Bridge 
Club at her home on South Main
street Friday afternoon last. j Mrs. Sone will be hostess to the commissioner of Agricul-

Mrs. Calvin Steen won high score 1 club Thursday afternoon. May 14 at 3’ M N Marrs Superintend
for the guests and Mrs. W. H. Hil- 3:45 , . . . ,
ton for the members.

NEW CHEVROLET PHAETONMrs. Calvin Steen, Mrs. E. L. An- 
I gus and Mrs. Henry Salyers of Ab- 
: lene were guest at the meeting.
! Members playing were Mrs. R.
' Fred Brov/n, Mrs. J. I. Hammonds, 
Mrs. H. B. Sams, Mrs. John Rea- 

I gan, Mrs. W. H. Hilton, Mrs. Tony 
' B. Maxey, Mrs. Jas. K. Green, Mrs. 
Carr Surgineer, Mrs. Hazel Hughes 

i and Mrs. Louis Condra. The hos- 
I tess served delicious refreshments.

Mrs. V. Williams will be hostess 
I to the club, Friday afternoon May 
; 8 at 3 o’clock.

ture; S. M. N. Marrs, Superintend 
ent of Public Instruction; Roy I. 
Tennant, state Board of Control;, 
Charley Lockhart, State Treasurer; 
C. Petet, secretary, Texas Railroad 
Commission; Jas. V. Allred, Attor- 

i ney General, J. H. Walker, Land 
I Commissioner and Geo^ H. Shep- 
ipard. State Comptroller.

Detroit,Mich., Apr. 29—Annormce- 
ment was made this week by the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, of the 

‘ introduction of the new landau 
; phaeton, priced at $650, F. O. B.
! Flint, the latest addition to the 1 j j. r» •
Chevrolet line of six-cylinder pas- | (^^11161 L O ll t C S t  I  FIZC S  
senger cars. I  m r» a i ci

1 Although the landau phaeton I AT|Tl()1111Ppr| SfiOTi
Imade its first appearance at the] »3UU11
I New York automobile show earlier ' 
in the year, national distribution of

I  Owl’s 42 Club 
I  Hold Regular Meeting.

Members of the Owl’s 42 Club and

jwc*.., .....____ ____________ — Winston Salem, N. C.,—Announce-
the*^"new'model "was”  not started un- ment of awards in the Camel Cigar- 
til recently. This modish and smart j ette $50,000 cash prize contest will 
new body type, which is having an be made early in May, officials of 
unusual vogue in Europe, is now R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 

Members of the owrs 42 uiuD ana , through all Chevrolet deal- • stated today,
other guests met Tlmrsday_evening ,.nnntrv I  The contest judges and their

staff, who have been carefully read
ing the approximately 1,000,000 en
tries, announced today that they 

Announcement was made this I  are rapidly nearing the completion 
week that an all day Sacred Harp ! of their work, and that within the

with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Henry as 
I  hosts at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
j Geo. Smith.
I In the games played Mrs. J. G. 
i Wood and Edd Johnson held high 
j score for the guests and Mrs. O. P. 
j Rutledge and A. J. Foliey for the 
I members.
j Refreshments of brick ice cream 
j and cake with pansies as plate fa- 
I vors were passed to Mr. and Mrs. 
! J. G. Wood, Mr. and

ers in this country.

SACRED HARP SINGING

WOMEN who are run-down, ner 
vous, or suffer every month, should 
take Cardul. Used for over 50 years.

I Johnson, and Mr .and Mrs. W. C. 
¡Grigsby, guests at the meeting; Mr. 
I and Mrs. A. J. Foliey, Dr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

Singing would be held at Paducah | next week or ten days they will be 
on the fifth Sunday in May, being , able to definitely set the dates on 
May 31. All Sacred Harp singers ' which the winners will be an- 
are invited to attend and bring | nounced, and prizes awarded.

___ _____ _ their books. The singing will be ! The judges are Roy W. Howard,
Mrs. Edd ! held at the Primitive Baptist Church Chairman of the Board of the

in Paducah and dinner will be Scripps-Howard league of newspa- 
served on the ground, it was stated. Pers; Ray Long, President of the

___________________  : International Magazine Company
Hesperian Want Ads Pay. and editor of Cosmopolitan, and

i f  s Coming! May 7 - 8 - 9

Three days only— Thursday, Friday, Saturday— May 7, 8, and 9. The greatest Sale 
ever conducted by a Drug Store anywhere for your benefit. It’s worth waiting for! 
You remember our past sales. Look for our ad for complete list next week. More 
complete than ever. Remember time and place May 7, 8, and 9 at—

Floydada Drug Company
^hone 51 ^ & x cd J i Store Floydada, Texas

BOUQUETS
HIS W E E K  we want to pay tribute to the members of the

Floydada Volunteer Fire Department
The timely efforts of the following can not be measured in dollars and 
cents:

G. R. Strickland
Virgil Shaw 
Hal Drace 
G. G. Glover 
John Buchanan 
E. S, Johnson 
Fred Jenkins 
Ray Clements

O. W . Harris
Horace Kincaid 
E. S. Price 
A. L. Duncan 
Geo. Sherrill 
L. B. Stewart 
Bill Debnom 
Clyde Maddox

Burl Bedford
Bill Sisson 
Jake Hill 
Doug Maddux 
L. D. Britton 
Lee Howard 
W. D. Johnson 
V. L. Elliott

W illson  &  Son  L u m ber C om pany
Dealers in the best grades of Building Materials at the Lowest Prices

SENSATIONAL
Low Prices on New Federal Tires
Here are a few of the remarkable values made possible 
through a Special Purchase of 1931 stock offered at FAC- 
TORY-TO-YOU PRICES:

SIZE
Double (6-ply) 
Blue Pennant

Reg. Price Price Now

Blue Pennant
Reg. Price Price Now

4.40-21 (29x4.40) 
4.50-20 (29x4.50) $10.45 $ 8.35

$7.05
7.45

$5.65
6.00

4.50-21 (30x4.50) 10.80 8.75 7.85 6.35
4.75-19 (28x4.75) 11.15 8.95 8.25 6.65
4.75-20 (29x4.75) 11.50 9.25 8.90 7.15
5.00-19 (29x5.00) 12.25 9.85 9.15 7.35
5.00-20 (30x5.00) 12.60 10.25 9.40 7.60
5.25-21 (31x5.25) 14.75 11.95 11.40 9.25

THESE PRICES FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
Prices on all other sizes in Proportion-------Buy Now!

This Week’s “Red Hot” Tire Special for FrL, Sat., Mon.
’ Federal 6-ply Heavy Duty Federal 4-ply

(4.50x21) 30x4.50 (4.40x21) 29x4.40

Price
$8.95 #  W Buy! W

(Only One to a Customer) (Only One to a Customer)

The engineers of the Federal Rubber Co. are building Fed
eral Tires to meet with West Texas road conditions as rec
ommended by the dealers in this section.

The Supreme Quality of the new Federal is without ques
tion the beginning of a new era in tire Service for the car 
owners of Floyd County. Come in today! W e can save 
you money!

Gullion’s Super Service
Phone 83 “Floydada’s Fastest Road Service 99
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Dougherty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

penter work done.
The Edwards Elevator is being 

overhauled with new improvements 
being made.

C. S. Ray Grocery Co. is install
ing a gas pump at his store and J. 
E. Newton continues the improve
ments at his home.

The cool threatening weather con
tinues with a slow rain falling to
day (Tuesday).

Grain crops in this locality had 
begun to suffer for moisture. y,The 
rains heretofore have been only lo
cal showers with the result of some 
fields being in better condition than 
others.

Generally speaking the outlook for 
a good crop year is better than it 
has been for several years.

This is a most wonderful age in 
which we are living as new things 
are happening ail the. time. The 
Fort Worth Star Telegram carried 
an advertisement one day last week 
inviting people to come and see 
The New' “Mystery Ford” . In Th<̂
Ad it stated the car can start, stop, 
go forward and backward without 
the aid of human nor radio. Now 
this is pretty smart for a tin Lizzie, 
isn’t it?

They failed to tell us what it 
said to the garage man when it 
drove in for gas and oil, but I ’m 
sure if man will keep his brain 
working he can fix up signs that 
will work.

We are very thankful that here in'
Dougherty we don’t need to worry 
about the new “Daylight Saving 
Time.” We can still sleep as long 
as we please in the morning and 
not feel like it’s growing late. Nev
er is there a better time for sleep 
than this time of year on the plains.

We have a few families here v̂ ho 
would be glad to make a trade with 
some one to come and plant their 
melons for them on May 1st before 
sunup. Anyone wishing for a trade 
would do well to investigate this.

Dougherty has been quite a busy
little city the past week. Charlie ! jones home Sunday were: O. G. 
Nichols is having quite a bit of car- i and T. J. Cardinal and fam-

I ily from Pleasant Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Bill McNeill from Fairview, Tate 
! Jones and Mr. Graves from Baker.

Mrs. J. A. Dunn and Mrs. W. B. 
Jones spent Sunday night with 
Mrs. Kelly.

I Rev. and Mrs. Landtroop visited 
:the A. H. Kreis home Saturday 
I night.
I  Miss Ann Kelly visited her un- 
’ cle and family at Childress Friday 
night and Saturday.

Local News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Cleburn Payne 

from Floydada visited friends at 
• Dougherty Sunday. Miss, Grace 
McNeil returned home with them 
for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Readhimer 
and daughters Mrs. Eldon Gray 
visited relatives in Amarillo Sun
day and Monday.

Henry Lee Lloyd is at home from 
Amarillo where he has been em
ployed the past year.

Mr. arxd Mrs. Vert Headhimer 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Heard near Floydada Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hines and children 
Ralph and Elmer from Joebailey 
visited in the Moore home Sunday 
afternoon.

Messrs. O. Z. Smith, Lee Jones 
and W. B. Jones left Saturday for 
Ballinger, Texas, to visit R. T. 
Jones, Sr., v/ho is very sick. They 
plan to return home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Patterson 
and children visited their son Jess 
and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payne visit
ed their daughter Mrs. George Gra
ham and familj? near Clovis, New 
Mexico, the last‘ of the week.

Eldon Gray visited Mr. and Mrs. 
I Floyd Readhimer Sunday.
I Price Brownlow and family from 
i McAdoo visited his parents Mr. 
I and Mrs. J. M. Brownlow Sunday. 

Those who visited in the W. B.

SP ECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FLOUR
Golden Crust, 48 lbs.,

LARD
Pure Hog Lard,

Bring your bucket, 8 lbs.,

8 4 c __________g

S U G A R
10 pounds for,

4 9 c

SYRUP
Bulls Eye, per gallon

5 6 c

SOAP
Crystal White, 10 bars

31c
SOAP

Palmolive, 3 bars with one 
10c box OLIVE BEADS

24c
FIG BARS

2 Pounds

2 4 c

HAMS
Real No. 1 Hams, 

Puritan, Half or whole. 
Per pound.

24c
BACON

Smoked, per pound,

19c
W e have all kinds of

CHICKEN FEED

Bring us your Cream, Chick
ens and Eggs.

“OUP”
Grocery and Market

Phone 130— We Deliver

Surprise Birthday Dinner
I Relatives and a few friends of 
Grandmother Draper, gathered at 
the home of her daughter Mrs. V/ill 
Sanders Sunday to celebrate grand- 

' ■ ma’s 85th birthday. Everyone 
brought a dish of something good to 
' eat and a gift for the honoree.
' ■ Grandmother Draper has a host 
; of friends who wish her continued 
good health. She received a num
ber of beautiful presents.

 ̂ Miss Cleo Cowan, Miss Ann Kelly 
• I Clarence Wood and Harm-On Han- 
! ley motored to Lorenzo Sunday for 
a visit with Misses Cowan and 
Kelly’s parents.

Charlie Nickels is making some 
I  impi'ovements on his house in north 
‘ Dougherty this week. He is adding 
more rooms and making it modern 
throughout.

Mr. Nickels made the purchase of 
this property the first of the year 
from Alvin Oden.

W. M. Patterson sold his garage 
■ interests to R. L. Graves of Clinton 
Oklahoma. Mr. Graves took charge 

; of the station May 28th. 
i Mr. Patterson did not make known 
I his future plans.

' The east bound local train was 
derailëîi between Dougherty and 
McBain Monday morning tearing 

I up quite a bit of track and caus- 
‘ ing No. 1 passenger train to be four 
hours late.

! Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. _L. 
K. Bass, formerly of Dougherty l3ut 
now of McAdoo will be glad to 
hear of their little son Joe Ray born 
April 22nd.

I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roberson and 
' little girls from McAdoo visited in 
the J. M. Brownlow home Monday.

I Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons 
 ̂spent Sunday in Quitaque with his 
uncle.

I Little Billy Floyd Blankenship 
has been sick the past week but is 

, much improved.
i Mrs. C. 3. Ray and Mrs. Varley 
Webb made a business trip to 
Floydada Thursday on the train.

J. M. Broumlow and son Emery 
made a business trip to Plainview 

i  Wednesday.
I  Mrs. J. E. Newton and Mrs. E. S.
; Foster attended the Home Dem- 
I  onstration entertainment at Ante- 
llope last Thursday afternoon and 
report a very enjoyable time.

Mrs. A. H. Kreis received a mes
sage last week of the death of her 
brother but did not go as it was im
possible to reach there before he 
was to be buried.

Little Glynn Carmac visited his 
aunt Mrs. C. S. Ray last week.

Rev. R. A. Vaughn from Plain- 
view and Rev. arid Mrs. Earl Land- 
troop were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Kreis Sunday.

Church and School News
Rev. S. M. Crawford will preach 

at the Methodist church next Sun
day morning and evening.

Junior and Senior Leagues from 
7:15 to 8:15 next Sunday evening.

Rev. R. A. Vaughn, student of 
Wayland College preached Sunday 
morning in Dougherty. His sub
ject was “Bearing the Cross for 
Jesus.” Matt. 10:37-39 and Mark 
8:30-34. This was Rev. Vaughn’s 
second visit to' Dougherty.

Rev. Landtroop brought a good 
message Sunday evening using for

his scripture Luke 9:58 and 2nd 
Corinthians 8:9.

Miss Thelma McNeil was leader 
of the League last Sunday evening 
The subject was “The Creative Na
ture of Christian Experiences.”

There were eight representatives 
from Dougherty to the Ansll Lynn 
League Rally held at Lockney Sat
urday evening. The next meeting 
will be held at Fairview Friday 
evening. May 29th.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
met last Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nel
son. There were 9 members and 
several visitors present. As this 
was the social meeting a very in
teresting program was rendered on 
“Our Forgotten Women.”

After the program the hostess 
served fruit salad and cake.

The society will meet next Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
church for the regular Bible study. 
New members and visitors welcome.

The C. Y. P. Club of Center vnll 
present a play entitled “Safety 
First” Friday night. May 1st at the 
Dougherty school auditorium. Ad
mission will be 10c and 15c.

Characters are as follows:
Jack Montgomery—a young hus

band—Hansel McAda.
Jerry Arnold—a successful fixer— 

Grady McAda.
Elmer Flannel-»-very striking — 

Coye Noyes.
McNutt—a defective detective — 

Donovan Spence.
Aba Ben Mocha—a Turk — Den

nis Spence.
Mable Montgomery — Pity her— 

Gertrude Lightfoot.
Virginia Bridges — Mable’s sis

ter—Bernice Mankins.
Mrs. Barrington Bridges — their 

mother—Mrs. Veach.
Zulieka — A Turkish maiden — 

Mrs. Miller.
Mary Ann — A cook —Georgia 

Bryant. '

The following outline of the clos
ing exercises of the Dougherty 
school has been announced. Fri
day night. May 8th a comedy play 
in 3 acts entiled “Ducks” will be 
given.

The cast of characters:
Marilou Drury—owner of ranch— 

Opal McNeil.
Duckland Jarvis—who just drops 

in—Mernis Wood.
Terry Redmond — foreman — 

Stokes Campbell.
Peggy Norm,an — A college chum 

—Esther Patterson.
Samantha — who runs the ranch 

—Lou Ella Lincoln.
Heinie—Chore boy—Willard Ed

wards.
Don Leland—a neighbor—Wayne 

Furrow.
Cecil Clement—an eastern friend 

—Reva Handley.
Dallas Gibson—who wants the 

ranch—Nelson Hall.
Doc Marshall—M. D. to the cows 

—Reynolds Sanders.
Setting: The Drury ranch in

Montana.

Thursday night. May 14th a plaÿ 
entitled “Fun in a Chinese Laun
dry” will be given.

This play is a bright, sparkling 
fun in a series of side-splitting com
plications and plenty of brisk ac
tion.

The plot concerns the escapades 
of Cholly Choppin, the irresponsi
ble cut-up who is-hiding from the 
police in a Chinese laundry. He 
dons Chinese attire, and while 
eluding his pursuers, assists in 
amusing the audience for over an 
hour. He appropriates a little pet 
dog “Sallie” belonging to a cranky 
old maid and decides to hold it for 
a reward.

The complications of this plot 
concern the disappearance of this 
dog and the disappearance of lit
tle “Sallie Clark” - a poor little rich 
girl.

The proprietor of the Laundry de
cides to have celery soup for din
ner and as he pronounces celery 
“Sallie” the old maid and the deaf 
old grandfather of Sally Clark think 
that their own particular Sally is 
in the soup.

Little Mary who is the sunshine 
of the alley, Mrs. Finnigan, wash
woman, and Fatty Tar bucket who 
is always in trouble contribute to 
the merriment of the entertain
ment.

“Who is Who” in the play describ
ed above of “Fun in a Chinese 
Laundry.” /

Cholly Chopin—Roy Crawford.
Ah Sin—G. W. iotspeich.
Muggsy—R. V. Bartlett.
Hogan—Wayne Bloodworth.
Fatty Tar bucket—Flumphrey Bar

ker.
Old Mr. Clark — Winfred Will- 

son.
Mrs. Finnigan—Macyl Jones.
Miss Sourappie — Essie Audrey.
Little Mary — Bettie Nqwell.
Mrs. Hayseed — Leona Jameson.
Hanner Hayseed — Elizabeth 

Jones.
Little Sally Clark — Inez Jones.
Veeda Vamp — Ruby Owens.
Molly McCrea — Lerebeth New

ton.
Dolly Darling — Mozelle Patter

son.
Polly Pretty — Ruth Kreis.
Folly Floss — Shirey Mae Lacoda.
Lolly Love — Lilly Audrey.

The little folk will give selections 
between acts of the play May 14th. 
A pantomine of “Auld Lang Syne” 
by Ruth Kreis and Lerabeth New
ton, reading by Mozelle Patterson, 
song by 3rd and 4th grades, song, 
“Goodbye Pencils,” a “Dressed up 
Doll” by six boys; reading, “My new 
Parasol” by Helen Powell and “our- 
Confessions” by seven pupils will 
comprise their entertainment.

Friday night. May 15th will be the 
graduating exercise.

i •
Saturday night. May 16th the 

high school will present a comedy-

drama play in four acts entitled, 
“Because I Love You.”

The following pupils are honor 
roll students for the past month.

1st grade Morris Britton; 2nd 
grade, Charles Britton and Mildred 
Hicks; 3rd grade, Anna Jones and 
Ruth Kreis; 5th grade Bettie New
ell.

The zone meeting will be held at 
Dougherty Tuesday, May 5th at the 
Methodist church. This will be 
the usual all day meeting with 
lunch at the noon hour.

ZONE MEETING W. M. S.
N. W. TEX. CONFERENCE

AT DOUGHERTY MAY 5

A zone meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society, Northwest Tex
as Conference, Plainview District, 
will be held with the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society at Dougherty Tues
day of next week. May 5, according 
to an announcement made Wednes
day by Mrs. James Colville, chair
man of Zone 4, of this city.

Following is the program arran
ged for the day, beginning at 10 
o’clock.

Worship—Mrs. George Stiles.
Campbell ;

Welcome—Mrs. Nelson, Dougher
ty;

Response—Mrs. Mattie Johnson, 
Sterley;

Echoes from the conference—Mrs. 
Liebf ried ;

Why Study?—Lockney;
Piano solo—Mrs. Verna Lyles,

Campbell; ,
Address—Mrs. Jake Griffith, 

Lockney;
Lunch.
Worship—Mrs. Davis, Cone;
What the Missionary Society does 

for Methodist Women—Mrs. G. F. 
Klebold;

Music—Dougherty ;
Some plans for children—Mrs. 

Pickens. Aiken, District Superinten
dent Children’s work;

Play, “Resolution Adopted,”— 
Ladies of Dougherty;

Reading—Mrs. Robert A.. Sone;
Problems—Round table discus

sions : \
Plans for new societies and circles 

—Mrs. D. B. Doak, district secre^ry.
Everyone is cordially invited to at

tend the meeting. ,

“PURINA SATURDAY ” IS
PLANNED BY LOCAL FEED 

DEALERS FOR THIS WEEK

“Purina Saturday” is a feature 
being sponsored Saturday of this 
week by the Farmers Grain Com
pany, local Purina feed dealers. 
The day’s program will include talks 
and demonstrations by J. T. Frazier, 
Purina salesman, who will be pres
ent for the occasion. The program 
will be held at the Farmers’ Grain 
Company’s warehouse on East Mis
sissippi Street, immediately east of 
the Q. A. & P. depot.

According to announcements of 
the program, Mr. Frazier will talk 
on “How to lose less money by feed
ing a balanced ration, and how to 
keep your poultry and cows in bet- 

jter condition to make more money 
i this Fall and Winter when prices 
j get better” . A number of special 
j prizes will be given during the day, 
it was stated.

i Bill Colville of Amarillo arrived ! A good, second-hand town hall can
this Thursday morning for a visit: be purchased at a bargain price at
with his mother, Mrs. W. M. Col- I Sonnensberg, Germany, where the
ville, and other relatives. ; town officials have decided to sell

------------------------------ jthe building to get the municipal-
Miss Jean Smalley spent last: ity out of debt.

week-end at home with her moth
er. She is a student at W. T. S. T. 
C. at Canyon.

Five-year-old Jean Phillips fell 
from Newark into East Orange and 
fractured her skull when she dim 
ed a wall which marks the boun
dary between the two New Jersey 
municipalities.

The skeleton of the prehistoric 
tortoise, recently unearthed in In
dia, measures over 7 feet in length.

When women over 160 pounds 
were admitted free to an Emporia 
(Kan.) move shov/, the theatre 
scales revealed the combined weight 
of the dead-heads to be over 21 
tons.

PROGRAM WORKERS’ MEETING 
FLOYD COUNTY ASSOCIATION

The workers’ meeting^ of the 
Floyd County Baptist Association 
will be held with the Silverton 
Church on May 5. The theme for 
the day’s gathering will be “Soul 
Winning,” and the following pro
gram has been arranged:

10:00 a. m.—Devotional—H. L.
Burnam,

10:20 The Bible in Soul Winning 
—G. W. Tubbs.

10:40-The Holy Spirit in Soul 
Winning.—P. D. O’Brien.

11:00 Consecration in Soul Wni- 
ning—Lee Aufill.

11:25. Song.
11:30 Sermon—Rev. E. T. Miller, 

Memphis.
Lunch

1:30 p. m. Devotional—K. F. Kei- 
ler.

1:50. The Personal Touch in 
Soul Winning—H. C. Draper.

2:10. W. M. U. and Board Meet
ing.

3:10. Miscellaneous.
3:25. Ihspirational Address.—Rev. 

B. N. Shepherd, Clarendon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dick O’Brien, pastor
We w'ere delighted with the inter

est that w'as taken in the services 
at our church throughout the day 
last Sunday. There were 441 in the 
Sunday school and 208 in the Train- 
iiig service. Not only was the it- 
tendance good at all the services but 
the spirit of the meetings was hear
tening to the highest degree. The 
singing was the best we have had 
in a long time, and the whole atmos
phere was conductive to worship.

We greatly appreciate the fine at
tendance at the preaching hours. 
There is nothing quite so incourag- 
ing to a preacher as a fine congre
gation of patient lesteners. We had 
several visitors from out of town for 
both the morning and evening hour. 
We are always glad to have visitors 
in any of our sevices.

We had an aggregate of 418 in 
the training class last w'eek. About 
85 have taken the examination and 
are entitled to credit for work done. 
The book studied by the Adults, 
Seniors and Intermediates was “the 
Meaning of Churcli Membership.” 
The Juniors studied “The Plan of 
Salvation. Miss Vera Meredith 
taught this class.

We expect to have all regular ser
vices at our church next Sunday. 
On the night of May 10th. W’e are 
to have the Simmons University 
Cowboy Band in a sacred concert. 
There will be no charge for this 
concert and we hope to give them a 
full house.

Letters From Readers
SCHOOL CLOSIN~G EXERCISES

This is from a Floydada Citizen, 
a patron of our schools, a person 
who would like to be able to get in 
to hear the Baccalaureate and com
mencement Services.

We realize that there is not an 
auditorium in town large enough 
to liold all the children of our town 
and community who would like to 
be in these services. And the pa
rents of all these children and all 
the friends of these children would 
.like to see them in their exercises. 
What can we do about it?

I wish we could build a municipal 
auditorium large enough iôr this.

But we can’t just now.
I wish we would raise the City 

park tabernacle about 3 feet, floor it 
whitewash it inside, wall it and 
heat it, this would be good for all 
kinds of community gatherings both 
summer and winter.

I want to hear the cowboy band 
but where will you put them so that 
we all can see and hear?

A third suggestion and I am 
through : Put loud speakers in 
some other auditorium and let all 
those who can not get in for these 
meetings gather in this other audi
torium and listen to the exercises 
VIA loud speakers connected with 
the main auditorium.

Signed
Claude WingO/-

Of China’s 35,000 miles of high
way only 2,000 is macadam.

Too Late To Classify
STRAYED—Year old Jersey Steer. 
Call C. G. Johnson. All damages' 
paid. lOltp

FAT CHICKENS
Bring More Money

Feed your hens and young 
chickens the feed that will 
fatten them quickest and 
bring you more on the mar
ket.

Arcady Wonder Feeds 
Will do It!

Titman Egg Corp.
K. A. Osburn, Mgr. 

Phone 146

NOW is the time to have your con
crete work done. Labor and ma
terial never cheaper, work never 
better. J. D. Colville. 104tp

Mrs. W. S. Posey and daughter, 
Mrs. R. D. McKinney and son, Roy 

: Dean, Jr., of Lubbock have been 
here since Monday as guests of Mrs. 
Posey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 

J Boerner. The condition of Mrs. 
! Boerner, who has been very ill fol
lowing an attack of paralysis re- 

! cently, is improved. Mr. McKinney 
I arrived Wednesday for a visit here, 
i He came do wn from Plainview 
I  where he had been on business, 
planning to return home wdth his 
family as soon as the roads are 
more passable.

Mrs. J. J. ri.ater ana baby of 
Chicago arrived Wednesday of last 
week for a visit here with her fath
er, M. L. Childress. Mrs. Kater 
will be remembered here as Mary 
Childress. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Childress and son Royce, and 
daughter. Geraldine, of Los Angeles 
also arrived last' week for a visit 
with his father, M. L. Childress.

Ted Borum. left Wednesday for 
Sweetw'ater and Abilene on busi
ness, after visiting here several days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Borum. Mrs. Borum has also 
been visiting wuth her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Sparks for several 
days.

' W. L. Rivers and family of Flag- 
, sta.ff, Ariz., have been here this 
i week preparatory to moving to Ab- 
I ernathy to make their home. Mr., 
Rivers will be manager of the Seale 
&  Jones Dry Goods store there. He 
has been employed this wek with the 
local firm.

= W. L. Boerner returned Wednes
day morning from Marlin v/here 
he has ’oeen taking baths and treat
ments for the past two weeks. His 
condition is reported to be much 
improved.

JUNIOR Y. W. A.

The Junior Y. W. A. will meet at 
the home of Miss Adelle McRoberts 
Thursday evening, April 30, at 7 
o’clock.

All members are urged to be 
present and W'e always welcome vis
itors and new members.

FREE ENAMEL OFFERED BY
HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT

A free offer of one fourth pint 
can of Jap-A-Lac Quick Drying En
amel is being made through this 
week’s issue of the Hesperian by the 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Company, 
local dealers. The offer is a straight 
forward appeal, wdth no strings at
tached. It is not necessary to make 
a purchase or promise to buy any
thing. It is only necessary thaf 
each applicant for the free enamei 
sign the coupon attached to the 
advertisement and present to the 
local lumber yard.

The small can is declared to con
tain enough enamel to cover a chair 
or a small table.

FIRST OF THE MONTH

SPECIALS
BEANS, Pinto,

10 pounds for,________

SNOWDRIFT, , q q «  
6 pound pail for,____ U Sb

PEACHES, Gold Bar, Q Q «  
No. 2 1 4  cans,______

SHREDDED W H EAT, 1 1  „  
per box, _____________  i l b

SPAGHETTI, Prepared 
per can, _______________

SAUSAGE, Vienna,
3 cans for,____________

SALMON,
per can, ______________

SOAP, Crystal White, 0 ^ «  
10 bars, 1_________ ____ Owb

25c
11c

Hull&
McBrien

PHONE 292

If You Are Having 
Your Work Done 
With Me, I Certain
ly Do Appreciate It.

If you are not, give me .a 
trial. If I don’t please you 
I can’t expect to hold your 
patronage.

Dollars Are Dollars 
Now-A-Days
Boys, you will get your 
money’s worth here. Back 
in the same old stand, 
.Floydada Welding Works, 
the old Garner stand.

My Motto is “Live and Let 
Live” in all kinds of black- 
smithing and welding. 
Wood w’ork. Disc Rolling.

HENRY LINVILLE

ON

Clothes that are cleaned 

and pressed regularly by 

expert cleaners will give 

you twice the service as 

those cleaned occassionally 

by inexperienced workmen. 

Make Your Tailoring Dol

lars Bigger —  Have Your 

Clothes Cleaned arid Press

ed at our Economy Prices.

W. L. FRY

At graduation time 
your friends expect 
your photograph.

Don’t delay— make an appointm.ent today.

Roy Holmes Studio

Join the Silvertown Safety League

If your car 
has spring fever

If it knocks, rattles, misses or uses 
oil—

If it needs a good job of OVER
HAULING and you want to SAVE  
M ONEY—

Let Us Figure With You
On McQuay-Norris Perfect Re- • 
placement Parts— the largest stock 
of Automobile Parts of all kinds in 
Floyd County!

BU Y THE OLD BUS A  N E W  SET OF SHOES—

I Equip with GOODRICH SILVER- 
TOWN or CAVALIER TIRES—  
the best tire for your money.

Triangle Garage
J. B. BISHOP
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Closing Program 
Is HeM At Lone Star

Commencement exercises for the 
Seventh Grade of the Lone Star 
school were held on Thursday night, 
April 16 at the Lone Star auditor
ium, and honor awards were pre
sented to honor students. The pro
gram, assisted by pupils from oth
er grades was as follows:

Salutatory address, Gertrude 
Schrieber; Reading, Josephine 
Wells; Reading, Dorine Griffith; 
Reading, Lavois Fitzgerald; Song, 
Eva Gay Roach, Edith Johnston, 
Gertrude Schrieber, Leota Frizzell, 
Jennie Wyly and Lucille Jarboe; 
Class prophesy. King Parker; read
ing, Eleanor Wingo; Valedictory 
address, Herbert Griffith; Presen
tation of Diplomas, Mr. Cummings.

Following the program, awards of 
honor for one hundred per cent at
tendance during the school year 
were presented to Reba Savage, B. 
J. Phillips and Billy Wingo. Billy 
Wingo was also presented with a 
loving cup for rural championship 
in Eassay Writing.

School Play Given
“Mrs. Tubbs Does Her Bit,” a 

patriotic comedy-drama in three 
acts was presented by the pupils of 
the school Friday night before a 
packed auditorium. Music furnish
ed by the Vocational Agriculture 
band of the Lockney High School, 
gave entertainment between acts. 
Other between act features were 
songs by girls from Miss Wingo’s 
room and a reading by Mrs. Elma 
Cummings.

Cast of the characters in the play 
was as follows: Mollie Tubbs, Edith 
Johnston, James Tubbs, Hubert 
Frizzell; Tim Graham, Bertrand 
Frizzell; Clingie Vine, Lucile Jar
boe; Shelba Tubbs, Leota Frizzell; 
Aunt Senepty McDougal, Jennie 
Wyly; Private Redd, Edward Bry
ant; Major Pepper, King Parker; 
Simon Rubbels, Tom Wood; Scuf
fles Tubbs, Hugh Nance; Billy, Tom 
Ed Wells; Punky, Margaret Bryant; 
Mrs. Hickey, Eva Gay Roach; El
sie West, Gertrude Schreiber.

ir s . Miller Is Invitd 
To Bid On Sale Of Peas
Mrs. W. E. Miller of the Sand 

Hill Home Demonstration Club has 
been invited to bid on supplying 
canned peas for the foods depart
ment of A. & M. College, it was 
learned recently.

Miss Myrtle Murray, district home 
demonstration agent, who is high in, 
her praise of Mrs. Miller’s canned 
vegetables, secured a sample for W. 
A. Duncan, supervisor of the mess 
hall of A. & M., and. he was so
pleased with the flavor that he pur
chased twenty dozen No. 2 cans of 
black-eyed snap peas.

Mr. Duncan has invited Mrs. Mil
ler to bid on the annual purchase 
of 300 case lots which heretofore 
has been open only to wholesale 
cannery.

Miss Murray quoted Mr. Duncan 
as having said that the peas canned 
by Mrs. Miller were the best he had 
ever tasted.

Mrs. Miller was honored with the 
title of Master Home Maker of 
Texas in 1928 and has taken an ac
tive part in all club activities.

THIEVES TAKE TIRES
FROM CAR AS OWNER 

SLEEPS AT CLOSE RANGE

E. P. Nelson is wondering where 
his wandering tires are tonight— 
the ones from the front wheels of 
his car missing since Thursday 
morning last. He has also quit 
thinking he is necessarily a light 
sleeping man, for the car from 
which the tires are missing was 
parked in his garage close by the 
bedroom where he sleeps.

When he went to get his car 
Thursday morning the evidences of 
what had taken place were present 
thereabout. The thieves had open
ed the garage door, taken the tire 
tools and jack from under the car 
seat, jacked up the leiu front wheel, 
taken the tire from it, removed the 
jack from that side, then had jack
ed up the right wheel, ' taking 
that tire, and leaving the car thus. 
And all the time the peaceful own
er slept.

Todate Mr. Nelson has heard 
nothing of the missing tires and 
rhat’s why he'd like to know where 
they are.

Starkey News
Starkey, April 27.—The farmers 

of this community have been get
ting things ready for planting feed 
in a few days.

Miss Roberts Ferguson spent the 
week-end with her parents, return
ing to Lubbock Sunday afternoon.

Miss Clara Day, also of Lubbock, 
spent the week-end with her pa
rents.

John Howard, who has been work
ing in Amarillo, came home on a few 
days vacation.

J. W. Moore has returned from a 
visit at Pampa, Texas, where he 
had been the guest of his daughter 
and son. Everett returned home 
with him for a visit of a week or 
ten days.

Jack Robertson, of the Farmers 
Community, spent Sunday with 
Pete and Jack Bralley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Day and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Thornton and fami
lies attended the annual Plateau 
Singing Convention held at Lake- 
view in Hale County. They repor
ted there was lots of good singing 
and plenty of dinner was served at 
the noon hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Creed Parrish gave 
the young people a party Saturday 
night. Everyone reported having a 
nice time.

John Ashton and Henry Bentley, 
of Randlett, Oklahoma, visited Sun
day morning with Roy Thornton 
and family, also with M. A. "Woods

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Poe and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Grigsby and families 
attended the baccalaureate sermon 
at Sand Hill Sunday.

Starkey played Sand Hill in base
ball Thursday and won 12 to 6. 
They played Cone Saturday and 
won 9 to 3. They play Sand Hill 
again Friday at Sand Hill.

\ V T 7 A Z

Really It̂ s The 
Old Car!

Dur up - to - the - minute 
methods of Upholstering 
and Duco-Refinishing "will 
make your car LOOK 
GOOD inside and out. Get 
a lot more mileage out of 
your car and BE PROUD 
of it at the same time.

Practically a 11 body - 
squeaks and all the dents 
can be taken out at our 
shop, too, Find out about 
this BIG Service you can 
obtain in Floydada at such 
LOW COST.McCleskey Top Shop
North Main St., Next Door 

to Post Office.

Floydada, Texas

Pageant Will Portray 
Growth Of West Texas
Lubbock, April 27.—The historical 

pageant to be given in Lubbock on 
the evening of May 15 in which Miss 
Marie Strange of Floydada will 
participate will be one of the fea
tures of the program of the thir
teenth annual West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce convention, Each of 
the 27 colleges and universities in 
the territory have been invited to 
participate in the spectable v/hich 

I v/iil be called “The Spirit of Prog- 
; ress” and will portray the develop- 
; ment of West Texas and visualizes 
; in a graphic and impressive man- 
! ner its future possibilities.
' Given In Stadium

Each of the three scenes in the 
presentation will deal directly with 
some phase of the history of the re
gion. The script for the pageant 
has been written by Miss D’Laurel 
Beville, of the Speech Arts Depart
ment of the Texas Technological 
college, Lubbock. Miss Beville will 
direct the program which will be 
in given the Tech football stadium.

All the color, romance and tradi
tion of the early days in Texas will 
be brought out in the first section 
of the pa,géant. In this scene the 
“Texas Under Six Flags” idea will 
be the feature. Different groups of 
young ladies will represent France, 
Spain Mexico and the Republic of 
Texas, the Confederacy and the 

' United States, the six nations whose 
' flags have flown over Texas.

In the second section “West Texas 
j Today ’ will be the theme. This 
will include . showing the beginning 

I of the present development of West 
j Texas and will present an early 
I West Texas scene in ^ which there 
j will be covered wagons, ranch chuck 
wagons and the pioneer West Tex- I as dance. Then will come symbolic 
presentation of the factors that 

; have contributed to the progress and 
I prosperity of West Texas—cotton,
I gr-ain, poultry and dairy products, 
livestock and oil.

To Depict Future 
Concluding the 80 minute program 

will be the section which paints a 
j picture of the future in which 
I  “education and industry” will be the 
I motif. This will be in keeping with 
! one of the paramount objectives of 
I the convention stressing the need 
for industrial development in West 

j Texas.
I All the scenes in the pageant will 
, be centered around the court of 
I “Miss 'West Texas.”
I Cro'wning of “Miss West Texas” 
by Judge Chas. E. Coombes, Stam- 

I ford. President of the W. T. C. C., 
¡will be the opening features of the 
pageant.

Half-Minute
Interviews

e 4 ? 8 u gè

Jno. W. McDonald: “'The finest 
wheat I ever saw is in the section 
of country between Whiteflat and 
Flomot. I made a trip through 
there Saturday. It sure looks good.”

L. A. Marshall: “They teil me in 
Amarillo, where they’ve been 
through a battle with the dande
lions on their lawns, that a squirt 
of gasoline from a 10 cent oil can 
on each dandelion, will kill the weed 
without injuring the grass. It evi
dently does not do any good to cut 
the dandelions up with a knife and 
leave the roots. They come right 
out again. If the gasoline idea v/ill 
work it will save a lot of elbow 
grease and also save digging up a 
lot of lawns.”

L. E. 'McCravey: “The waterdog 
or pollywog in The Hesperian win
dow looks to me like the spring 
lizards we used to see in the 
springs back in Georgia. They do 
not thrive unless they have mud 
to work in.”

[n a m e s  DISTRICT WINNERS 
j DUE AT STATE OFFICES

I Austin, April 27.—Schools over 
the State whose contestants have 

[been qualified to participate in ath- 
iletic events in the State meet of 
I the Interscholastic League have 
been urged to send in official entry 
blanks to the University of Texas 

‘ League Bureau at once, according 
j to Roy B. Henderson, athletic di- 
' rector of the Bureau. This offi- 
i cial entry must be made for each 
; contestant at least ten days before 
j the first day of the State meet, 
I which sets the deadline for mailing 
I entry blanks at midnight, April 27. 
i Each entry blank, whether made 
! out on the official form supplied by 
I the League Bureau or by letter, 
; must list the name of the contest- 
I ant and the event or events in which 
he is entered. The mere fact that 
a boy was qualified at the district 

! tournament for participation in the 
I State meet does not enter him in 
I the State meet, Mr. Henderson said, 
j It is necessary that an official 
! entry be recorded with the League 
, Bureau.

Fairview News

Miss Robyn Swinson, daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sv/inson, has 
: matriculated for a course iii Drau- 
i ghon’s Business College at Lubbock, 
I  entering that school last week.

Fairview, April 26.—The Aletho- 
dist Sunday School was well at
tended Sunday.

The Fairview Dramatic Club pre
sented the play, “Lighthouse Nan” 
at South Plains Thursday night of 
last week but due to very disagree
able weather only a few attended.

The “Ever Ready” Class of the 
Methodist Sunday School enjoyed a 
social at the home of Mrs. Conner 
Thursday night of last week.

Over thirty members of the Fair- 
view League attended the Union i 
League meeting held last Friday 
night at Lockney. The next Union 
meeting is to be held at Fairview 
the fifth Sunday in Alay.

The Methodist Sunday School is 
■preparing a Mother’s Day program 
to lae given May 10.

S. L. Rnshing returnea Sunday 
afternoon from a business trip to 
Pampa. He was accompanied by 
Artie Baker of Lockn

•à  ViV«
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1931 Texas Almanacs at Hesper
ian Office.

W A R N I N G !
To Kite Flyers

DO NOT FLY KITES N EAR  ELECTRIC LINES— it

is dangerous! Wet strings and copper -wires on kites 

may come in contact with an electric wire, causing 

serious injury or possibly instant death.

THIS IS A  W ARNING TO ALL PARENTS! Do not 

let your children fly kites near any electrical line; 

make sure that they are clear of all wires; do not use 

wet strings; do not use copper wire for string! BE 

CAREFUL AT ALL TIMES!

Texas Utilities Co.
“YOUR ELECTRIC SER VAN T”

25 ounces for 25c

BAKING
POWDER

Do Your Kiddies
ATTENDSchool In Dallas

You may think it foolish to ask if your kiddies attend school in Dallas, or 
any other large city nearby, for of course they do not. They attend school 
in Floydada at HOME— for the schools are ONE institution which receive 
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT patronage from the HOMEFOLKS.

If you send your kiddies to a city school, then it is fair for you to do your 
buying in metropolitan centers. If you do not— and of course you don’t—  
then it is fair to do your buying in Floydada for the Floydada merchants 
^re helping EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN by contributing their FULL  
share to the SCHOOLS and E VER Y OTHER W ORTHY INSTITUTION in 
our community.

lt*s Money Saved
There may have been a time when it was considered “smart” to do your 
buying in the cities. There may have been a time when it was economy to 
order from a number in a mail order catalog.

But in this age of modern merchandising, it’s M ONEY SAVED to BUY  
AT H O M E! Local merchants not only offer the same quality merchandise 
that you could buy in the city, but their prices are always as low— and of
ten lower— as you would pay the out-of-town-merchant, and you save the 
transportation charges.

It’s playing the game FAIR LY to give your full cooperation to the HOME 
merchant. He is spending his money to help you, and when you keep your 
money at home you have an opportunity for your dollars’ to come back to 
you. If they are spent elsewhere, they are gone forever.

These H o m e  M erchants 
A re  W orth y  o f  Y ou r  

PatronageThe Hesperian
Phone 8

Commercial Printing— Office Supplies

The above applies equally as well to the business man in regards to his 
stationery and printing requirements. “ Your Home Paper” has several 
thousand dollars invested in modern printing equipment. It is in position 
to handle your printing requirements.

The Hesperian has always urged its readers to patronize the “ Home Mer 
chants” and we suggest that the merchants patronize iheir “home printer

MIL LIO N S O F P O U N OS U SED PV O U R Ç Ö V  E R N M  E
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Old Settlers Plan For

The executive committee of the 
Old Settlers Association will begin 
making definite plans for their an
nual reunion in Floydada the latter 
part of this week, a meeting of the 
committee having been called for 

• Saturday afternoon, May 2, at the 
county court room at 3 o’clock.

J. J. Day is president of the as
sociation, R. E. L. Muncy î  vice- 
president, Tom W. Been secretary 
and the other members of the 
committee are Glad Snodgrass, H. 
C. Randolph,' G. L. Fawver, Mrs, 
Wm. McGehee and Mrs. E. C. 
Henry. ■

Their meeting on May 28 this 
year will be the third annual re
union of the old-timers.

LAKEVIEW TO PRESENT PLAY

The tenth grade of Lakeview 
school will present the play, “He is 
My Pal,’’ Tuesday evening. May 5th 
at 8:30.

Admission of 10 and 15 cents will 
be charged.

Half-Minute
Interviews

H. E. Cannaday: “The wheat is 
going to be rank this year. Some 
of it is going to be waist high.”

J. W. Clonts: “This week of 
weather has been more like East 
Texas than anything I’ve seen here 
before. I have thirty-five miles of 
fresh-graded road on my route and 
I ’m certainly pulling the mud.”

R. L. Brock : “This low-priced 
cream sure is a shame.”

Mrs. Maud Merrick: “Water was 
standing in the bar-pits all along 
the roads from Tulia to Plainview 
following the rains Tuesday night 
and Wednesday morning.”

M. E. Rogers: “I had to go out 
and rescue my cabbage plants—
they were about to go out of sight. 
They were not used to this soft 
ground caused by the rain.”

Bill Colville: “I left Amarillo at 
12:30 o’clock Wednesday night and 
got here at 7:30 o’clock this morn
ing. Most of the heavy rain seems 
to have fallen between Lockney and 
Plainview. The roads are pretty 
muddy.”

Mrs. Jennie Bishop and sister, 
Mrs. J. J. Hayes of Gatesville, ’are 
spending the week in Dalhart visit
ing with Mrs. Bishop’s son, Ed 
Bishop and family.

Handy receipt' books at The Hes
perian Office.

SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY

S Y S T E M
48 lbs. Everîite

FLOUR. $1.
10 lbs. Cloth Bag

SUGAR 52c
3 lbs. Good Grade

COFFEE
10 lbs. Nice

SPUDS 19c
2>/2 lbs. Choice

PEACHES 29c
Large Cans,

TOMATOES 7c
3 Bars,

CANDY 10c
Pound Floydada Creamery

UTTER 25c
Old Dutch

ÆANSER 7c
Dozen Nice Size

'.ANGES 19c

Experts Say Sub Trip to Pole W ill
Fail, But 2000 Seek Chance to Go

Men of the sea are shaking their 
heads dubiously at the weird-look
ing craft which was docked in the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard recently. 
“Suicide ship,’’ they call her, and 
“Chinese junk,” and “Wilkins’ Fol
ly.”

Her real name, of course, now 
proudly lettered on her bow, is j 
Nautilus, and in her cramped in -1 
terior 18 men expect to travel more 
than 2000 miles under the ice of the | 
Arctic Sea. But she is a submarine, 
such as no underseaman ever has • 
dreamed of, except Sloan Danen- ' 
hower and Simon Lake, the design
ers, and Jules Verne himself, who; 
created in fiction the craft whose | 
name she bears. 1

“Just an Old Tub”
Nearly 2000 adventurous persons 

have besieged the captain with re
quests to join the expedition. “If 
anybody but Danenhower was 
handlin’ her,” men at the Navy 
Yard say, “She wouldn’t have a | 
chance. With him at the controls! 
—well, they haven’t got much | 
chance anyway. * j

“Look at her. She’s just an old j 
tub that was due for the scrap 
heap. She’s just a dollar-a-year 
boat.”

It’s true. The Nautilus is costing 
the Wilkins-Ellsworth Arctic Expe
dition exactly $1 a year. As the Ü. 
S. S. 0-12, she was built in 1916 
and 1917, by Simón Lake, subma
rine inventor, and for the past five 
years had been on the de-commis- | 
Sion list.

Although Sir Hubert Wilkins, 
British explorer, is leader of the ex
pedition, the practical work of pre
paration has been done by Danen-  ̂
hower, who will be commander of 
the vessel. He it was, too, who first 
brought the idea of such an arctic 
voyage to the attention of Wilkins, 
although the scheme seems actually 
to have originated with Lake, his 
partner. A.s early as 1897 the sub
mersible pioneer read a paper on 
the advisability of such a trip be
fore a group of scientists at Johns 
Hopkins University.

Leased for $1 a Year 
Sir Hubert enthusiastically re

ceived the suggestion of an arctic 
voyage, and wanted to have a sub
marine specially built in England. 
Danenhower, however, who pointed

In this craft 18 men expect to plow their way to the North Pole. 
Hubert Wilkins, left, British explorer, is leader of the expedition.

Sir

out the prohibitive cost of such a 
craft, wanted to take one of the 
submarines condemned for disman
tling under the naval treaty, re
build it according to his own speci
fications, and cruise across the top 
of the world. For six months he 
battled to convince his hearers 
that the project was feasible. After 
much opposition from men who 
feared the treaty would be violated 
by sparing the craft even for such 
a pacific purpose, the Shipping 
Board agreed to lease it for $1 a 
year.

Virtually every change from the 
original form or the old 0-1^ has 
been designed by Lake and Danen
hower, and it is the weird appear
ance of the finished vessel ’ that 
brings scepticism to the minds of 
those who see it.

One feature, a collapsible bow
sprit, extending from the nose, will 
act as a shock absorber against 
submerged bergs or “pressure

ridges.” Since the Nautilus will be 
able to cruise submerged at only 
about three knots an hour no hard 
jolts are anticipated.

Drills for Ice Boring 
j With all the fighting equipment 
I  removed, places have been made for 
I other innovations. Powerful search- 
I lights are mounted where torpedo 
tubes used to be, and a conning 
tower ice drill replaces the old gun 
turret. Telescopic in form, and 
with an ice saw at its top, it can 

^be thrust against the ice above to 
bore through to the outqr air.

Although the scientists believe 
patches of open water will be en
countered during the voyage, pro
vision has been made so that the 
Nautilus could make the entire 
2000-mile trip without once emerg
ing. Small ice drills have been in
stalled which should be capable of 
boring 100 feet upward to admit 
air for the crew and the recharg
ing of the vessel’s batteries.

IF IT WERE POSSIBLE TO MAG
NIFY A PASTURE

If it were possible to magnify a 
pasture several hundred or thous
and fold—and all the parasites in 
the same proportion—so that blades 
of grass would appear as tall bam
boos and small forage plants as 
great jungle trees, it would be easi
er to convince livestock growers of 
the desirability of careful attention 
to sanitation and of the importance 
of constant watchfulness in com
bating the ravages of parasites that 
live in the pasture and attack the 
various kinds of livestock.

Such a magnified pasture would 
stand revealed as a place of life— 
and of death. Many of the live
stock parasites are tenacibus of life 
and are able to withstand the most 
unfavorable conditions. Yet the 
great proportion of them die without 
ever having the opportunity to at
tack an animal. However, many of 
these parasites have powers of re
production and multiplication that 
seem marvelo'Us. Thousands of im
mature forms «will come from a sin
gle adult parasite. Many live 
through complicated life cycles and 
may have one or more intermediate 
hosts on which they live between 
their attacks on horses, cattle, sheep 
or swine.

Unlike the jungle hunters, many 
of the pests in this magnified pas
ture would seem sluggish and in
ert—barely alive, perhaps. The

stomach woim, that infests the 
sheep, for example, emerges from 
the ground and finds a resting place 
in a tiny curl in a blade of grass. 
There it remains while the grass 
develops. If no sheep bites off the 
grass the stomach worm in time 
dies. If a sheep crops the grass, the 
stomach worm enters and becomes 
active within the sheep’s stomach, 
joins with other stomach worms, 
and preys on the sheep, which is 
likely to become unthrifty and un
profitable.

Fortunately for the livestock grow
ers, most of these parasites are able 
to live and reproduce only when 

i they are able to attack domestic an- 
i imals of the same or closely relat
ed species. The danger from para- 
site-fnfested pastures is by no means 
so great if it is possible to use this 
year’s horse pasture for cattle or 
sheep next year and for hogs the 
third.

Tetanus, which developed after 
he had been pecked on the cheek 
by a rooster, caused the death of 
Roy U. Weidman, 10-year-old Man
heim (Pa.) lad.

Pomeroy, Ohio, is believed to have 
the oldest practicing woman dentist 
in the United States in the person 
of Dr. Amy L. Whaley, 92 years old, 
who passed the state dental exam
ination in 1857.

Historic Boston (Mass.) Com
mon, where cows grazed in Colonial 

I days, is now valued at 2,000,000 an 
I acre. Converted into business sites, 
: it would be worth nearly $100,000,000.

Since the recent earthquake in 
Mexico, the Vera Cruz oil field op
erators report an increased produc
tion of 5 to 1 per cent from some of 
the wells.

; When 3 canines, which were pre- 
I sent in a New York, N. Y., court 
I  during a hearing to decide dog own- 
! ership, barked so loud that witness
es could not be heard, a newspaper 
reporter fed the dogs gumdr-^”’"— 
their upper and lower teeth „jck 
together, and the trial went c.i.

The Bible has been translated in
to 887 languages, the last being that 
of the Indian Aborigines of Gua
temala.

Salmon packers have donated 26,- 
000 one-pound cans of salmon for 
the needy citizens of Seattle, Wash.

After she gave birth to th IGth 
child, recently, Mme. Eugene .  ̂ h- 
elder, of Dijon, France, was pre
sented with the insignia for the 
French Legion of Honor.

The fire loss in the United 
States during 1930 totaled $465,000,- 
000 which amount is 10 per cent 
greater than in 1929. The Nashua, 
(N.H.) blaze, which destroyed 300 
buildings,, was last year’s biggest 
fire.

Ve Got The Goods!

Peter Pan Crepe “Wamona,” Beautiful New 
Patterns, most exquisite Material, yard,

Surprise Birthday Dinner 
Saturday Evening.

Miss Pattye Looper was honoree 
at a surprise birthday dinner Satur
day evening, arranged by her moth
er, Mrs. C. P. Looper, and sister, 
Mrs. Martin Brown, at the home of 
the latter, 400 South Eighth Street.

Tables were decorated with vases 
of cut flowers and birthday candles. 
A three-course dinner was served.

Aftér dinner a theatre party was 
enjoyed at the Palace by Misses 
Winona Felton, Gyendolyn Snod
grass, Ruth Rutledge, Hazel Pro- 
basco, Doris Manning,'- Venitta Bo- 
rum, Virginia Welch and the hon
oree; and Messrs. Floyd Smith, Doc 
Massie, Bill Smith, David Rutledge 
Lowell Gamblin and V/aldo Hough
ton.

EESE 21c
)ne pound or over 

One Pound,

I S  12c

Friends and Relatives Honor 
Mrs. Draper’s Birthday.

Sunday morning, April 26, a num
ber of friends and relatives assem
bled at the home of W. M. San
ders to honor the occasion of Mrs. 
Malinda Draper’s eighty-fourth' bir
thday. The guests arriyeej with well 
filled baskets of delicious things to 
eat and lunch -was served at the 
noon hour.

The guests showered Mrs. Draper 
with miscellaneous gifts and her ab
sent friends remembered the occas
ion with gifts and letters amounting 
to twenty or more.

After a very pleasant day, the 
guests departed, -vdshing Mrs. Dra
per many more birthdays and many 
more such occasions.

Those present for the delightful 
lunch were as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. O. G. Glàssmoyer and children, 
Marvin and Dwina; Mr. and Mrs. 
Buren Cates and little ‘  “daughter, 
Florine; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Camp
bell and sons, Stokes and Maurice; 
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Bartlett and son, 
R. V.; Mr. and Mjs. Harry Morckel; 
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Sanders; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorin Liebfried and little 
daughter. La Juana; Loyd Readhi- 
mer; Tip Bullock; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M.- Sanders and son, Reynolds, -ând 
the honoree, Mrs. Malinda Draper.

Monday
Vv̂ 'ornan’s Council of the First 

Christian Church will meet May 4 
at 3 o’clock with Mrs. W. M. Hough
ton.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the M. E. Church will meet M ay 4" 
at 3 o’clock at the church in a busi
ness meeting.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian church will meet 
at the church at 3 o’clock May 4.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church will meet May 4 
at 3 o’clock at the church in a busi
ness and social meeting. The 
Blanche Groves circle will be hos
tess.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McDonald 
will be hosts to the La Noche Bridge 
club May 4 at 8 o’clock.

Tuesday
Ace Bridge Club will meet May 5 

at 8 o’clock with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
V/elborn. ¡

Wednesday

San Souci Bridge Club meets May 
6 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. L. J. Wel- 
born.

Thursday
; Pla-Mor Bridge Club meets thiá 
evening at 8 o’clock with Mr. and.

’ Mrs. K. B. Sams.

j Friday
j Friendship Bridge Club meets May 
¡ 1 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and Mrs. L.
I T. Bishop.

' K. K. Klub members and hus
bands will meet May 1 at 8 o’clock 

j with Mrs. Hazel Hughes as hostess 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carr 

I  Surginer.

. & CARMICHAEL

SAYS POULTRY FARMS
LURE MANY TO RUIN

Poultry farming in Vineland, N. 
J.. perhaps the largest center of the 
industry in the East, while having 
proven Utopia to more than 1,000 
families has lured hundreds of oth
ers who hoped to escape the city 
grind to their ruin.

As a result, the Vineland Co-oper
ative Poultry Association, accord
ing to Wheeler McMillen in The 
Country Home, is bending every 
effort to prevent real estate dealers 
from using the community’s . pros
perity to sell farms to people unfit
ted for the business.

The principal cause for failure, 
says McMillen, is lack of capital 
enough to hold out luitil the busi
ness becomes productive. Others 
fail because they expected easy 
lives and easy money. One thous
and hens are necessary for making 
a living, but they should not all be 
bought at once. The business must 
develop gradually. Two dollars a 
hen is an average yearly income.

Vineland’s successful chicken rai
sers now ship 250,000 cases of eggs 
yearly to New York alone and 75,- 
OOO more cases to Philadelphia, At
lantic City and elsewhere. A total 
of $6 000.000 comes ' into the region 
yearly and half of it is expended for 
feed.

One of the most successful poul
try raisers is Paul F. Smith, a sail
or on the Vaterland when it was in
terned and became the Leviathan. 
He has built a four story house for 
his chickens and they are raised 
and produce entirely within doors. 
Other successful farmers represent 
all professions, just as people of all 
professions have failed.

War Vs Arbitration—
The Monroe Doctrine

It is “rank injustice” to the tax
payers at home for capitalists, who 
invest in foreign lands, to insist up
on protection for their money at 
the point of a bayonet believes Wil
liam E. Borah, chairman of the 
United States senate committee on 
foreign relations.

“Some investors assume”, he 
writes in the March Rotarian, 
when they go into other countries, 

particularly backward countries, 
that they carry with luem as a part 
of their citizenship to be guaran
teed and assured to them by their 
home government, the standard and 
practices and rules and enlightened 
principles of their home land. I 
sû amit, such an assumption is not 
only based upon no principle of in- 
ternat/ional law, but is a rank in
justice to the taxpayers and citizens 
who remain at home.

When citizens of one country 
seek investments in other foreign 
countries, or travel abroad, they are 
under obligation, both by interna
tional law and every principle of 
justice, to submit themselves to the 
lav/s, courts, and institutions of that 
counry and to a’oide by and act in 
accordance with them. And it is 
only v/hen government itself is un
able to function or when such dis
crimination is practiced or lawless
ness prevails as to amount to an at
tack, or threat of attack, upon life 
or property, that a government is 
justified in interfering or extending 
its protection.”

Senator Borah, in the same arti
cle, points out the inconsistency of 
nations that accept the pledge of 
another nation to furnish military 
aid in time of war, but distrust a 
promise to arbitrate controversies.

“It is,” he declares, “another man
ifestation of that wicked, persistent 
distrust of human nature which 
comes down to us from the days 
when government was founded up
on force and the people had no 
voice.

“I do not believe that the only 
com-manding pov/er in the world 
is that of military force. I think 
the power of public opionion with 
reference to matters u p o n  
which public opinion may operate, 
such as a trial and judgment of a 
court, wilj nine times out of ten be 
far more effective than the employ
ment of military force.”

Of the Monroe Doctrine, he says: 
“The imperialist, whatever form his 
activities may take, oil or mahog
any or bonds, appeals to the Mon
roe Doctrine to protect and justi
fy his course . . . The Monroe Doc
trine was the outgro-wth of a con
troversy between hemispheres. It 
has nothing whatever to do and 
furnishes the United States no 
guide in dealing with different fac
tions or different conditions inter
nal in any Latin American . coun
try.” ?

‘ ‘Roseleigh Prints,” a new Peter Pan Fabric, 
Guaranteed Fast Colors, just unpacked, yd.,

“ Indian Head Prints,” Colors guaranteed, i 
absolutely Fast, just received, yard,-„:______ <

Beautiful Line “Superior” Prints, also solid ‘ 
colors, 36-in., Fast Colors, yard, ___________

Imported French Voile, 40-in. width; these ¿ C p  
Prints are Sheer and Soft, real value, yard, HOC

Special Finish “Wendy” Batiste, nationally OQn 
advertised, will not fade, 40-in. yard, ______w jC

Ideal Gifts for the Girl Graduate
Beautiful All-Over Printed Nets in Crepes 
and Printed Chiffons

R S 5  $6.85 $9.85
Also complete line hand-made Handkerchiefs 
and Purses; Silk Accessories.

er, Hanna &
. “W HERE YOU’LL LIKE TO TRADE”

u

A London (Eng.) manufacturer 
has succeeded in producing steel so 
hard that the sharpest file has fail- 
el to scratch the' surface of the 
metal.

During the rebent Congi-essional 
election in Colombia, South Ameri
ca, each voter was required to dip 
his right forefinger in an indelible 
liquid which was guaranteed to keep 
the finger black for 2 weeks, and 
thus the elector v/ould be easily de
tected by the election officers if he 
attempted to vote the second time.

Suspicious officers found a crack
ed jar containing sauerkraut inside 
the leaking suitcase which Henry 
Glover was carrying when arrested 
at St. Paul, Va.

arehouse

Chas. Hicks, of Lubbock, is vis
iting here this week with his uncle, 
J. E. Eubank and ’ other relatives.

On East Mississippi Street, East of Q. A. & P. Depot,

aturday
Mr. J. T. Frazier, Salesman for Purina Feeds, will be 

here all day. He won’t tell you how to make more money 
on poultry and dairy cows, but how to lose less by feed
ing a balanced ration, and keep your poultry and cows in 
better condition to make money this fall and winter 
when prices get better.

We Will Give Away Some Prizes
A sack of Pig Chow to one reporting the largest litter 

of living pigs. A  sack of Growena to the one with larg
est number of baby chicks. We will have some special 
prices on Startena and Growena.

Also other prizes of cash or merchandise.

Farmers Grain Company
iïïiil
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n k J  from them possibly spread through-he KlOVd to. Hesperian out great portions of the area af-
^  ^  fected. To prevent the possibility

of epidemics of various kinds and 
to help build up the health tone of 
the community is the aim of the 
State Health Department, with 
which body the Federal Bureau of 
Good Health has entrusted the work 
of helping our people help them
selves this spring and summer.

It is a vitally important job—one 
in which every citizen should show 
interest and actively help.

O

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

Entered as second class matter 
April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
at Floydada, Texas, under *tbe Act 
o f Congress of March 3rti, 1879
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Three Months ..............
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Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap- 

plication._____________

ESCAPING THE STORM

This is the time of year when 
business of many and varied kinds 
begins to poke its head out of the 
storm cellar to see if the storm of 
legislation that comes every bien
nium has done any harm. And 
the courageous souls posted on the 
lookout call back to their fellows, 
“We have escaped.”

Two or three times have we seen 
this kind of suggestion in house 
organs and trade journals. “News
papers escape harmful legislation” 
one such says, speaking of the late 
legislative session in Oklahoma. And 
two or three industries with strong 
lobbying forces maintained at Aus
tin have reported in similar vein 
from Texas already.

We have arrived on a bad day 
when it comes that business and 
the citizenship generally dread the 
convening of our legislatures.

---------------O---------------
WHO SHOULD PAY?

A controversy is raging over at 
Lubbock between authorities of the 
city and county and of the hospitals 
there in ‘which the question of the 
right and wrong of the imposition 
on hospitals for operations for poor 
people and indigents, is the bone of 
contention. The instance that 
broke the camel’s back, so far 
was a poor Mexican who would 
have gone to the hospital for an ap- 
pendicits operation. The hospital 
authorities said they had been im- 
IK)sed upon by hundreds of people, 
whom they hated to turn away, but 
they were financially unable to 
stand all the bill. The public, they 
contend, should help out, at least 
to the extent of taking care of the 
board and room rent of the pati
ent. N

The same controversy has arisen 
a number of times in Floyd County. 
In Floydada the sanitarium has 
cared for literally hundreds of pat
ients for which the hospital pro
prietors have received no remuner
ation, either for the operation or 
f  oard and hospitalization of

nts. As a matter of fact, 
«UX cne hospital authorities have 
to do is to refuse to operate on the 
patient. Bût on the other hand, 
the patient has some rights as a 
human being, among these rights 
being that of just being a member 
of the great family of humanity.

Whatever may be the rights of 
what a city council or a commis
sioners court should do, embarrass
ed as they usually are for funds, it 
is patently unfair for the hospital 

, to have to stand all the bills for all, 
the poor and indigent who knock at 
their doors for restoration to health.

--------------O--------------
A MATTER FOR STUDY

Something like thirty-two sets of 
school trustees in Floyd County, in
cluding two independent districts, 
and several consolidated and com 
mon schbol districts, have the job 
of maintaining the best possible 
school morale in their respective 
areas the ensuing twelve months, 
while at the same time operating 
on a basis of the most rigid econ
omy.

Too much cutting off will not do. 
There is a limit, of course, within 
the bounds of common sense, be
tween the man v/ho “would not rob 
the child of his rights” and the man 
who “paid for his own education.” 
The form.er would go to extremes 
of spending money for the schools, 
while the latter would go to ex
tremes the other way. It is for the 
trustees to use good common sense 
in the matter, and give our kids 

' all they possibly can within their 
judgement of what we are going to 
be. able to afford them for the job.

---------------O---------------
HEALTH WORK PROGRAM

When the great Mississippi flood 
came three or four years ago the 
federal government threw a regu
lar army of trained health workers 
—doctors, nurses and sanitary en
gineers—into the area, and these, 
working with local outhorities, head
ed off any semblance of an epi
demic. Epidemics, be it known, have 
never failed before, to follow such 
a disaster. Some people call them 
visitations of God’s wrath, while 
others call them the result of harm
ful germs let loose in large numbers 
by the breaking down of the regu
lar forces of control. It would 
seem, from the experience in the 
flood, areas that “germers” have it.

Many people throughout the 
drouth area during the past twelve 
months have undergone experi
ences which have greatly taxed their 
fortitude, have reduced their phy
sical resistance, and which have 
left them flat so far as protecting 
themselves through the regular 
channels from the ravages of dis
ease. In these families, several 
hundred of them, one may antici
pate the weak places in which epi
demics may plant themselves and

J. B. Jenkins brought in an issue 
of The Cattleman, a magazine pub
lished in the interests of the cattle 
industry, recently and called atten
tion to a section of an interesting 
article on the history of the Pan
handle of Texas. Here tis:

“By 1889 the Panhandle was be
ginning to reach its first stage of 
maturity. The first period of set
tlement had begun and the final 
period of county organization was 
soon to be completed. The spürt 
of independence, so common to all 
frontier regions, was, to say the 
least of it, not .lacking in this 
northern Panhandle section. ’The 
Pioneer of the date of June 15th, 
1889, in discussing “Panhandle Day” 

the State Pair at Fort Worth
'etuously raised the question,

 ̂ the Panhandle in this sense 
p •' the wide significance given 
it late by ignoramuses? Does it 
cover an unlimited extent of terri
tory, embracing everything north
west of Fort Worth? What we want 
to get at is, do we bona fide, genu
ine Panhandlians have to divide 
our honors of that day and mix and 
mingle with the Hardemanites, and 
and the Wilbargerites, and the Bay- 
lorites, and the Wichitaites, and 
the way down residents of Clay and 
Montague .^nd Wise? Because, if 
we do, our day’s sport will be spoil
ed entirely. An answer to this 
question will greatly oblige us all. 
The Pioneer is of those who expect 
to go, and having all along fought 
their encroaching upon our hard- 
earned ‘rep,’ we still object to con
taminating our skirts and com
promising the superiority oi this 
‘upper and better country’—the on
ly real Panhandle. Condemn ’em, 
they can’t clothe themselves in our 
name.”  ̂ ❖

The dadgummed legislators down 
at Austin musta all read my column 
where I said I was agin higher tax
es—what did they do but turn right 
around' and vote themselves black 
in the face trying to pile on more. 
The House tore its pants off trying 
to find things to tax and they found 
plenty. Cigarettes and gas got it 
hardest.

Now that cigarette tax is discrim
inatory in the first .place and in 
the second it is paid by the con
sumer— ûs pore folks, and dadgum- 
mit I’rti so mad I think I’ll pop. 
Here we all are raking and scrap
ing trying to hold things together 
and smiling and telling each other 
that it could be a lot worse and 
going right on with a hard battle.

What does the legislature do to 
help out? Do they cut down taxes? 
Do they cut out about a million 
leech-like, useless, money-sucking 
office holders in our dear state gov
ernment?

Did they figure out some ways of 
helping the farmer get more money 
for his crops and a better market? 
Did they worry about the retailer 
and his long line of red ink? Did 
they work out any plans for im
proving credit ratings?

No, they just pulled their usual 
stunt. Went down to Austin feel
ing their oats and wasted most of 
the session trying to get over some 
form of special legislation that would 
make them little tin gods among 
the people of Hickville. And then 
when the time got short, they just 
fell over each other tr5dng to vote 
appropriations and they got so ex
cited after they saw what a whale 
of a big pile of money they v»̂ ould 
have to raise they began to look 
frantically for something, to tax to 
raise money. They found almost 
everything—and taxed it—much to 
the delight and entertainment of 
us all. Yeah! * *

The House vot6d'*$500 to restore 
the original flag of the Battle of 
San Jacinto! The House voted 
$6,000 “to repair, reroof, and reno-

vate the Old Land Office Building 
at Austin!” Ye gods and little 
fishes! This year of all years to 
vote that!

I’m just as patriotic as anybody 
and I would gladly fight and die 
for the land of my birth—this dear 
old Lone State State but that don’t 
keep me from being hot under the 
collar. All these years these very 
appropriations have been needed 
and needed badly—it’s the right 
thing to do—at the right time. But 
this ain’t no time to vote more taxes 
for more appropriations so we will 
»have more appropriations for more 
taxes.

Dadgummit.

’Round
The

Square

With Old Battleaxe (Himself)

A man hot under the collar is fit 
to be tied—firmly about the neck. ̂  ̂ «

The boy who flunked penmanship 
at school now does a neat turn at 
skywriting.  ̂ ^

“I’ll make the grade,” said the 
professor boastfully as he gave the 
student his mark. ̂  ̂ 5}! *

The former president of Mexico 
is teaching vocal lessons. But there 
is still need for protection against
potential assassins.* * * *

A book on contract bridge sold 
64,000 copies the first three months.
They say it got a big “play.”* * *

“I’m spieling fine,” as Floyd Gib
bons, the 217-word-a-minute-man 
might say.

Even ole Lace Martin ‘way over 
in Russia has heard about these 
cracklin bread that we ain’t never 
had yet. You may be away off in 
Russhee, Lace, where they ain’t sup
posed to have nuthin’ but red flags 
and bullshevicks and forced labor 
but you got just as much cracklin 
bread as I have.

J. W. Hatcher, who makes whole 
wheat flour, can make something 
else that’s plumb good. It’s a new 
dish on me and since the official 
Taster was out on the ranch some- 
rs I just natchurally had to do th’ 
samplin’ and I doné a right peart 
job it of, too, for an amniiture. He 
brung in some pickled carruts. 
Ain’t that goin’ some? Pickled car- 
ruts. Mr. Hatcher has got some 
special foKmular by which he makes 
’em and they are larrupin chompin. 
They are much the same flavor of 
peach sweet pickles—a’oout a cross 
between a peach sweet pickle and a 
sweet pickle. If you get what I : 
mean. That sample was mighty | 
fine vittles. New idee and a good 
one. If there’s anything in the' 
world I like to do better than eat 
then its to eat again.

« * >5i
Friend gal of mine got out...nop«,

I ain’t gonna tell that one.
■if. % -H-

They’ll have to go far and then 
some to find a better show than 
that put on by the Senior class of 
Floydada High School not so long 
ago. While not the type of play 
that would be expected to appeal to 
an audience it certainly went over 
big with the folks who saw it. It 
was heavy drama and the scene 
was laid in a graveyard, hence the 
title “Tombs.”

Wilmina Salisbury was perfect in 
her role. She did an excellent piece 
of work in that play and she hand
led her lines to perfection. Her ex
pression and poise were just as 
they should have been. E. B. Mas- ¡ 
sie, Gwendolyn Snodgrass, and 
Herwin Strickland were well cast 
and contributed very materially to 
the complete success of the produc
tion. Little Frances Keim, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim, car
ried off her part like a real trouper 
and in doing so carried off the 
hearts of her audience.

What do you know about it, that 
Mexican devil dog of the Hesperian’s 
has done gone and lost his horns 
and stuck his nose in the air and 
turned into our old friend—the 
water dog. Regular Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hide affair, or something like 
that, whatever it is supposed to be 
like when it ain’t what it seems like 
it ought to be or might be or would 
have been and could have be. 
Scuse you.

Well, I ’ll just be dog goned! 
Every time that I have said any
thing about Spring being here, it 
has promptly turned off and got 
cold. Any every time I have wash
ed my car since the first of March, 
it has come a shower. So, from 
here on, I’m not going to say a 
word about Spring being here, and 
this week-end I’m going to give 
Old Betsy Ann a good job of polish
ing. Then we are sure to get a big 
Spring rain. Just the kind we 
have been needing. So you folks 
might just' as well get out those 
high top boots and your slickers, 
cause it’s going ts come a real 
flood. I figure we need it, and I 
know that Betsy Ann needs a polish 
job.

OAO tkCkm  
' A NMNUlt

too. It’s one of these here new 
Hoover-prosperity suits, the very 
latest thing in men’s summer suits 
that is in keeping with the times. 
It’s solid blue and has straps across 
the back and over the shoulders. 
Although it is not an entirely new 
creation, my prediction is that 
there will be more of them worn 
this year than ever before. “Pros
perity Suits,” like everything else 
has a high falutin’ name. They 
used to be called Overalls.

And by-the-way, have you seen 
one of the new Hoover Flags? They 
are empty pants pockets, turned in
side-out.

One of my oldest boys came home 
(from college last week and thirty 
I of the college’s best girls went back 
. into circulation.

sometimes doubt it. W C Ull N. 
going to make a bumper wheat crop, 
but^if another freeze don’t get it, 
and we have plenty of rain and if 
we don’t have any hail or high, hot 
and dry winds and if the price don’t 
drop below thirty-five cents per 
bushel, we are going to have quite 
a little money from that source. 
And when I say “we” I mean us 
white collar folks, too. Cause our 
living depends directly on the far
mer. Of course, it ain’t much con
solation to think about eggs at nine 
cents a dozen, nor cream at thirteen 
cents a pound, but since we can’t 
do anything about it, there’s no 
use in hollering.

One enterprising cream merchant 
round the square last week adver
tised that he was paying “$260 per 
ton for cream.”

Yes sir, things could be a whole 
lot worse. And folks. Old Battle- 
axe is not the only one who thinks 
that we were lucky this winter and 
that things are going to be a whole 
lot better this year. I have a mighty 
nice letter from Mrs. Eva Wagner, 
who lives out. on Route 3. Mrs. 
Wagner says that her farm came 
through the winter months in fair
ly good shape and without calling 
on the Red Cross, too. Mrs. Wag^ 
ner has been practicing a Live-at- 
Home program. She says that she 
raised lettuce and spinach and on
ions all winter and still has plenty 
left. She has a shorthorn roan 
cow giving five gallons of milk, and 
a 7-month-old bull calf weighing 
600 pounds. She has 32 head of 
stock in all and they got through 
the winter looking good. Mrs. Wag
ner put up enough meat and lard, 
and stuff from the garden, to help 
carry the family through without 
Red Cross aid. *“If every family 
•tried to grow a garden and a few 
hens and a few shorthorn cows we 
wouldn’t hear so much about hard 
times,” Mrs. Wagner says. And 
she's absolutely right about it, too, 
folks. Absolutely!

Take Halitosis for instance (Yeh, 
just try and take her). Halitosis 
says that she is so fond of this life 
that if she were condemned to death 
and had her choice of the various 
kinds of death, she would choose 
death from old age.

That Guy on California Street is 
sick again. That dog goned bird 
has been sick all his life. He must 
have been born in a hospital.

Woa! Shut ’er down, George!

__ J are so
difficult to get a bus. 
accept such an office 
"Iliey can make more in 
life. It means that in man. 
incompetents or grafters are ’ 
places of this kind, to make t’ 
which must govern the r 
These kind of folks are the 
who keep such matters as \ 
dry, or party above principal, 
fore.

If it wasn’t for the weather, what 
in the heck would we all do for 
something to talk about? Weather 
is sure a life saver for us poor, un
sophisticated little-tov/n columnists. 
Last week we didn’t have any 
weather to speak of, and 6 . B. 
didn’t have any column, either.

Although I can’t afford to say 
that Spring isjiere, it is permissi
ble for me to tell you folks about 
my new summer suit. Yes sir, she’s 
already been bought and I’m all 
ready to bust out in a new outfit 
just as soon as it turns hot. I And 
it’s right up to the minute in style

The most amusing thing hap
pened here at the office the other 
day. A stranger come wabbling 
through the door, and it was easily 
seen that he had imbebbled a lit
tle too much in the prohibited spir
its.

“Shay, did you ■ see me come in” 
he asked the Big Boss.

“Sure, I saw you” was the ans
wer.

! “Well, did you ever slaee me be- 
I  fore?”
I “No, I don’t believe I ever did” 
our head guy replied.

I “Well, hov; in the thunder did 
; you know it was me then” the 
wobbling one wanted to know. I 

i thought I’d die!

! “But coming down to the more 
; serious things of life,” as the para- 
I chute jumper said as he landed ^n 
I a red ant bed—Prospects for a more 
^prosperous year are really begin- 
i ning to be bright In Floyd County, 
j Honestly, folks, things could be a 

I  whole lot ■ w'orse, even though w e

b y  C h a d e s  S . K i n n i s o i i ^
OO- ■oo

Conflict
I would not ask my life to be 
T*oo free of things that bother me.
For, I must have some cares, to see 
The good things that are mine.
I would not live that kind of life 
That kept me out of every strife—
Far back behind the line!

And I deserve no kind regard 
O f any man— or fine reward.
If I shall go thru life unscarred—
For that would only show
That I was one who would not make
A valiant fight for any stake.
Afraid to take a blow !

For well I know that I’ll be struck, 
W hen I engage with men of pluck—  
And I must dare the mire and muck. 
For every worth-while goal!
And tho it smudge my hand and brow, 
I make myself this solemn vow—
It shall not spot my soul!

(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

A CORRECTION

In last week’s issue of the Hes
perian it was stated that Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Smith entertained the 
fire boys. This should have read Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Smith. 'We are glad 
to make this corrected report.

NO REDISTRICTING 
PROBABLE

Lynn County News: — It 
seems probable that there will t 
redistricting of the state into i 
giessional districts at this sessioi 
the legislature after all. The M 
calfe bill has passed the House's 
the Greer bill has passed the Sem 
They are radically different and 1 
nator Greer has given notice tl 
unless his bill is accepted by t 
House substantially as it is writt 
there will be no re-districting at th 
session. The free conference com 
mittee may agree upon a bill tha 
will be acceptable to both House 
but that is doubtful. There ar- 
too many members of the legisla 
ture who are ambitious to go tc 
Congress for that body to be ablt 
to agree on a sensible and just mea
sure. If no redistricting is dont 
Texas will elect three Congressmai 
at large next year, and the proba-% 
bilities are that all of them will 
come from the more populous cen
ters of the state.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Clarendon News: Rumor has it 
that the Denver railroad along with 
other Texas lines will soon begin 
the city pick-up and delivery of 
freight as a means of combatting 
the competition of the freight 
trucks. Some changes along this 
line are certainly necessary if the 
rail lines are to hold local freight 
traffic. "With railroads, as with all 
other lines of business, changes to 
more modern methods are necessary 
if present conditions are to be met.

Contemporary
Thought

Half-Minute
Interviews

C. Surginer: “They are chopping 
cotton on the Taft Farm in South 
Texas. Did not see so very much 
corn.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. Surginer return
ed home Monday afternoon follow
ing a 10-day trip down-state. They 
were guests of their son. Garner, at 
Kenedy, and made a trip to the 
coast before returning home..

ONLY WET OR DRY

Paducah Post: The same old ques
tion is bobbing up for discussion 
and for the forming of hard feelings 
in the next election—Wet or Dry, 
It seems there must always foe 
something to take the minds of the 
voters from the main issue in all 
elections—the fitness of the candi
dates for the places asked’ for. When 
the minds of the people .become 
agitated, and an issue like the wet 
and dry issue is made the para
mount order of any election, every
thing else is lost sight of. In a Re- 
pu'Dlican for.m of government the 
masses are supposed to be govern
ed by laws made by the Senate and 
Congress of thé United States, and 
by the Legislative bodies of the local 
States. The only way this can be 
done is by sending qualified men to 
thé halls of these places, with pro
per instruction from the folks back j 
home as to what each particular 
section needs the most. And to 
carry out the wishes of their con
stituents should be the only busi
ness of the men elected to fill these 
offices. But do they do this? Not 
by any means. Not when a big re
ligious issue, or an issue such as the 
wet and dry measure comes bobbing 
up. It is a matter of politics then, 
and not' of what the folks need 
back home. Such things as these 
are the chief weapons used by party 
leaders to make elections strictly 
party matters. And why? Becauste 
if their party conies out victorious 
is means a seat at the pie counter 
for those leaders who worked soj 
diligently for certain candidates. 
Pulling ' the public teat is such a ; 
fascinating pastime those who have 
been at it for any length of time 
protest long and loudly against re
signing their jobs. They keep some
thing going all the while in order 
to keep their party in power so as 
to be able to keep on the pay-roll. 
The salaries paid the men who are 
elected to fill places of tiust and

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Solomop, Mrs. J. B. 
Moore and children and CecU Lá
veme Solomon of Memphis spent 
Sunday in Matador as guests of Mi 
and Mrs.. Henry Solomon.

Poet’s Corner

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items takeiyfrom files of 
the Floyd County Hesperian pub
lished in Floydada fourteen years 
ago.

ISSUE OF MAY 3, 1917

The business of the Pierce-Ford- 
yce Oil Association in Floydada has 
grown to such an extent that the 
company has bought lots and will 
build during the next ninety days 
a storage and sales station here. 
Gus Herberg, of Post City, has been 
transferred to this point to take 
charge of the business.

Saturday Robbins & Manning 
were appointed Floyd County deal
ers for the Maxwell automobiles, 
succeeding Mitchell Bros. The new 
dealer firm is composed of W. A. 
Robbins and A. H. Manning.

Claude V. Hall, superintendent of 
the Matador school, has accepted 
the superintendency of the Slaton 
high school.

DAD’S OLD ARM CHAIR

Dad’s old arm chair is vacant now 
But in the twilight dim 
It’s empty arms still hold apart 
Its silence breaks and fills our 

heart
"With memories of him.

It looks as tired and worn and old 
As he whose form it held 
Through years of toil in sun and 

rain
Faithful and true, he suffered pain 
That no one knew but him.

This old arm chair could tell a tale 
Of those who came this way 
Of life and death and contant care 
Of struggles long and moments rare 
Of seasons loss and gain

How many came dowed dowm with 
care '

To seek of wisdom’s store 
And went away with a lighter load 
pushing their burdens off their 

road
Shifting them on to him.

And he bore them all and murmur
ed not

Though heavy seemed the load 
Proud he could stand till the close 

of the day
Glad to have served in his humbli 

way
The lives of his fellow men.

When evening came and twiligl 
fell

Leaving him tired and spent 
The old arm chair would seem 

stand
Ready to serve and lend a hand 
Help shoulder the burden for hi

And with loving arms would gf 
er him up

His weight in silence bear 
It served him long as a fail 

friend
In his failing hours its str( 

did lend
Giving its all for him.

Dad’s old arm chair seems : 
throne

To us a treasure rare 
Where long it stood, a hi 

spot
It’s labors cease, but never 
Will be its service to him.

The day is done, life’s curtí 
Shutting the light away 
As it’s strength was spent : 

ter’s care
We, a lesson may learn : 

old arm chair 
A life of service to Him

(An original poem by 
the Pitts, dedicated to 
Arthur B. Duncan, first 
first County . re of I 
ty, who indec' ve hh 
country.)
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’,ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Claude Wingo, Pastor 
r Sunday School claims the 
r of being the most loyal in 
iada. Study these records. For 
.nonth of April 1931 just closed. 
1 an enrollment of 127 we have 
the following Sunday attend-

;0S *
\pril 5—165, April. 12—127, April 
-yl28, April 26—120.
Of our 22 Officers and Teachers 
the Sunday School only 4 missed 
single Sunday during the month. 
Of the 127 on roll 98 of the num- 

31* attended Sunday School every 
unday during the month.
One class of small children up to 

age six with eleven enrolled had 
every person present every Sunday 
during the month.

The church ha.3 had 55 additions 
since January 14, 1930 in the 66
Sundays of our ministry 55 additions 
an average of one each Sunday 
Counting a meeting at Toyah, Texas 
with 8 additions makes 63 additions 
in 66 Sundays.

We cannot boast about our place 
of worship we need a pVcé so bad
ly. Our Church building was built 
as a temporary meeting place some 
23 years ago. It was built at that 
time to be used eventually as a 
parsonage.

If with the equipment we have 
we are able to grow and expand we 
have a right to expect big things 
when we are able to build a plant 
that will be modern in all repsects 
and adequate for a growing church.

When a person does work with a 
duil tool, in order to do a credible 
days work he must do so much more 
work and harder work.

Every member of First Christian 
Church and Sunday school realize 
our handicap and have double their 

' energies.
If a challenge of a mighty task 

with limited space, crude materials, 
but a heart and people who have 
the spirit and determination to go 
forward, if this can challenge you 
too we invite you to assist us.

First Christian though not the 
largest church in town, no only a- 
bout the third in size, yet we want 
to make our contribution to Floyda
da.

We do not exist for ourselves but 
to be of service.
If you do not attend Sunday school 

or Church any where, let us give you 
a job. Let us challenge your best. 
Let us help you while you help us.

Sermon subjects Sunday May 3. 
Morn “BORN OF THE SPIRIT” .

Evening “Holy Spirit Given Seven 
Different Ways.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Regular services at the Metho
dist church next Sunday. Preach
ing at morning and evefting hours 
by the pastor. The Board of Stew
ards invites the men of the church 
t<̂  meet with them at 7 o’clock at 

' irch in a study and prayer 
service. The Stewards had their 
first meeting last Sunday with a 
fine attendance and good service.

We were delighted with a large 
number who attended preaching 
service last Sunday. Come again 
next Sunday.

The Sunday school has a place 
for all of all ages. Come and bring 
the children to Sunday school. The 
Young Peoples meetings are to be 
held at 7 o’clock every Sunday 
evening. Prayer meeting Wednes
day evening in the annex at 8 o’
clock. Women’s Missionary Society 
Monday afternoon of each week. 
Mrs. Wilson Kimble, president of 
Adult Society and Mrs. W. L. Lieb- 
fried, president «of Porterfield Mis
sionary Society.

S. H. Young, Pastor.

Championship Volleyball Team Of Floydada High School

CHURCH OF CHRIST

There was a good audience pres
ent at the City Park Church of 
Christ last Sunday morning but 
services were dismissed on Sunday 
evening. Quite a number of the 
members went to Lockney for the 
closing service of the meeting which 
had been in process for the past 
two weeks. Brother Cled E. Wallace 
of Temple, Texas, did the preach
ing and I directed the song service. 
It was a pleasure to me to be with 
the Lockney church in the meeting 
and to be associated with Brother 
Wallace. There were thirteen con
fessions ajad baptisms in the meet
ing and two placed their member- 
hip in the local congregation. 
Everybody remember that the 

leeting at the City Park Church 
ill begin the twenty-fourth day 

May which is the fourth Sun- 
,y. I will do the preaching in the 
eeting and home forces, with the 
ustance of a quartet from Mun- 
/, Texas, will have charge oif the 
ging. You are cordially invited 
keep the date of this meeting in 
id and attend every service.

H. P. Cooper.

HURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Tames G. Atkinson, Pastor 
t Sunday was a day of victory 
 ̂ Church of the Nazarene.

■ Sunday School was well-at- 
1 in all departments. There 
ues to be a steady increase in 
.lool for which we are grateful.

Y. P. S. is on the climbing 
d we are making for the top. 
''̂ e some of the finest young 
n the work. They are win
ters.
astor has been in a revival 
at Knox City for the past 
s and he reports a good 
He will be home today. 
Due to the fact that he 

" last Sunday, Rev. N. E| 
cached at both the 11 
ind 8 o’ ’ 3k hours. He 
wo ing messages.

uld be heard 
the morning 

forward and 
prayer, and
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Here is a photo of Floydada High 
School’s championship Volleyball 
team. These girls won the county 
title for the first time and fought 
their way to the finals at the dis
trict meet at Lubbock last Friday 
and Saturday. When they left for

Lubbock, they had played seven 
games defeating Ralls twice, Crosby- 
tcn twice, Lockney' once. Sand Hill 
once, and R. C. Andrews Ward once. 
They met their first defeat at Lub
bock, registering a brilliant record.

In the picture, standing: Coach 
, O. K. Davis, Johnny Switzer, Min- 
j nie Lee Carathers, Ruth Tyler, La- 
i verne Jordan, Etha Williams, Eve- 
I  lyn Lemons and Daisy Eudy. Sit- 
I ting: Esther Collins, Ruby Grubbs,

Amy McRoberts (Captain), and 
Lucille Hammack.

The attractive uniforms of the 
girls consist of white trousers white 
shirts, and white jersies carrying 
the letter “F” in green in front.

at the evening service one young 
man knelt at the altar, prayer 
through and was saved.

Regular services: Sunday School 
10 a. m., preaching 11 a. m., and 8 
p. m., N. Y. P. S. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week' prayer meeting, Thursday 
night 8 o’clock.

Come worship with us.

Roll call answered by a Scripture 
with the heart as the theme.

Closing Song—“Let Jesus Come 
Into Your Heart.”

Business and benediction.

CONVERTED JEW TO PREACH
HERE SUNDAY EVENING

Jacob Rosenthal, converted Jew 
of Abilene, who has preached on 
the streets here, will preach in the 
Cumberland Presbyterian church 
of Floydada next Sunday evening 
at 7:45. All persons, who do not 
attend other church services and 
especially the unsaved of the city! 
and county are urgently invited by | 
Pastor E. C. Comfort to hear Bro. ; 
Rosenthal.

Sunday School 
Lesson

JESUS AND ZACCHAEUS

The International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson for May 3. 
Jesus in the Home of Zacchaeus. 
Luke 19:1-10.

« «
The quality of the stories that 

have come down to us concerning 
the contact of Jesus with individuals 
makes us wish that the New Test
ament records had given us many

CAMPBELL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, pastor 
Sunday School at 10 o’clock Sun- | 

day morning. Preaching at 11 o’- ; 
clock. B. Y. P. U.’s meet at 7 o’
clock Sunday evening. Preaching 
Sunday night at 8 o’clock. Every 
one invited to come and worship ' 
with us.

W. M.. S. OF METHODIST ,
CHURCH IN BIBLE STUDY

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church held a 
Bible study in their regular Mon
day afternoop meeting beginning at 
3 o’clock at the church. Mrs. Clay 
Johnson was leadér for the after
noon. Following discussion of the 
lesson the society was dismissed by 
Mrs. P. M. Felton with prayer.

The next meeting will be a busi
ness session at the church Monday 
afternoon.

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
PROGRAM SUNDAY EVENING

The Junior Epworth League of 
the M. E. Church will have the fol
lowing program in .their meeting 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at the 
church:

Leader—Worth Shipley.
Quiet music—Sappho Ward.
Call to worship,—by leader, 

j Song, “Shining along the way.”
Picture talk.—Irene Mathews.
Song, “Since Jesus came into my 

heart.”
Story of China.—Mrs. R. L. Henry
A Chinese Game.
Benediction.

tecting influences of a reputation 
to sustain, who is none the less 
striving earnestly under hindrances 
to maintain his character.

Robertson points out that if 
Zacchaeus had been an intentional 
extortioner he would not have been 
able to have restored four-fould the 
things that he had taken by false 
acusation. The four-fold restora
tion of anything that he had taken 
was the obligation of a convicted 
or penitent thief, and Robertson 
points out that in offering to re
store four-fold anything that he had 
wrongfully taken as a tax-gatherer, 
Zacchaeus was in reality revealing 
his own high moral standard, and 
was saying in effect. “If I have 
been corrupt in my office I have 
been a thief, and I restore a thief’s 
portion.” There is much warrant for 
the suggestion that if he had been 
dishonest, the extent of his dishon
esty would have been far too great 
to offer such restoration.

Found Salvation
Whatever may be the truth as 

regards these two conflicting con
ceptions there can be no question

concerning the reality of the salva
tion that came to Zacchaeus. Rob
ertson’s view of the matter seems 

j to be rather nearer the fact, other- 
I  wise it is somewhat hard to ac- 
i count for a man of dishonest and 
■ corrupt life being so anxious to see i 
j Jesus that he would climb a tree.
; There seems to be something more 
I than just curiosity in that action.
I But whether or not the quest of 
I  Jesus by Zacchaeus was deep and 
sincere, there was no question what- 

I  ever regarding the quest of Zac- 
j chaeus by Jesus. Jesus came to 
Jericho seeking Zacchaeus, and he 

' found him. Finding him he won 
i him to all the richness and beauty 
I  of new life.

The 5 vagrants who were held in 
the Luzerne county (Pa.) jail for 
187 days as witnesses in a criminal 
court case,' have been paid at the 
rate of $5 per day or $935 each.

In the Conway (N. H.) House in 
which she was born and in which 
she has lived ever since. Miss Sarah 
Hill recently celebrated her 87th 
birthday.

PASTOR’S ALLIANCE REPORT

At the meeting of the Pastor’s Al- 
lance last Monday morning at the 
Baptist church study their* attend
ance reports for Sunday services 
were :

Baptist: 441 for Sunday school, 
208 for the young people’s meeting; 
Methodist: 348 at Sunday school, 
74 at young peoples meeting; Pres
byterian: 87 in Sunday school, 50 
at young people’s meeting; First 
Christian; 120 in Sunday school, 45 
at the young peoples meeting.

The PastoM discussed the propo
sition of arranging the tabernacle 
to accommodate large community 
crowds and expressed a hope that 
this might be done in time for the 
commencement exercises at the 
close of High school.

more stories of the same sort.
The story of the passing of Jesus I 

through Jericho, of his meeting w ith;
I Zacchaeus and his entertainment i 
in the home of that despised publi- | 
can, is surely outstanding in its | 
realism. If the mission of Jesus; 
was to seek and to save the lost, to 
reclaim for the Kingdom of (3od 
men estranged from their own best 
natures and from a life of moral 
self-respect, as well as from the 
confidence of their fellow men, 
surely Zacchaeus was a fitting sub
ject for the visit of the Master. j

Two Interpretations !
There have been two theories con

cerning Zacchaeus, or two interpre
tations of this story. The one as
sumes that the character and sit
uation of Zacchaeus were very much 
as one, would suppose from his posi
tion as a publican. The publican 
v/as the tax-gather; and as Pales
tine was under Roman domination, 
a foreign authority strongly resen
ted by patriotic Jews, a man of 
Jewish race who gathered taxes for 
the Roman authorities was likely 
to be despised in his community by 
those of his own race.

A Different View
Another view of the matter, 

made famous by a great preacher of 
the last century, Frederick W. Rob
ertson, in his sermon on “Triumph
ing Over Hindrances,” takes the 
opposite view. The conception of 
this sermon is of a man in an un
popular occupation, conscious of 
temptation, without any of the pro-

$1000.00...$10,000.00
Mr. Farmer, would you consider for a moment 

letting that much nioney in cash lie around your farm  

absolutely unprotected? Of course that is a foolish 

question. Well, your wheat crop represents that much 

actual cash and unless it is insured against the rav

ages of Hail it is absolutely unprotected.

Since the good rains your wheat crop is made. 

Protect it today, let us write your Hail insurance in 

the best Hail insurance companies writing in this ter

ritory.

m

Floydada Insurance 
Agency

G. C. TUBBS W . H. HENDERSON

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BAN K  BLDG. 

PHONE 273

BUY IT IN FLOYDADA* * *
Our paint sale is going over in 

great style. We are offering
Devee paints at prices that will 
surprise you. Come in and look 
our stock over and compare 
prices. * * 5}:

See our samples of wall paper. 
Can deliver on short notice.
Beautiful 1931 patterns to pick
from. Also canvass.❖ * *

“Dorothy is getting a man’s 
wages.” '

“Yes, I heard she was marri
ed.”—Photographic Review.

* jH ❖
The business pace is won by a 

head. * ❖  i!<
For the world’s shortest poem , 

we submit:
We
De
spise
Flies! sSi ik *
Screen doors, screen wire and 

window screens Tor sale at the 
best prices. *

Our prices are absolutely right.
« « *

If somebody else is doing your 
thinking you’re doing somebody 
else’s work.

She: So you always wear 
gloves to keep your hands soft.

He: Yes.
She: And do you always sleep 

with your hat on?

The fine rain this week sure
ly ef!han,ced our chances for a 
fine wheat crop.>:« *

Are you going to build a gran- 
ery this year.' We can furnish 
the plans and figure your esti
mates. No obligation. We are 
here to serve you. USE US.

Hs *
Again about our paint sale. 

Varnishes, outside and inside 
paints, wall size, lacquers, oil 
stains and shingle stain at prices 
that you can afford to pay. Come 
in and let’s talk over your paint
ing problems. We can estimate 
the price of your job in a few 
minutes. No obligation.

Fly time is scree: 
have the screens.

time. We

If Mrs. Homer Steen will call 
at our office she will receive 
$1.00 in merchandise, free.♦ ❖

We have some office equip
ment, consisting of scales, cash 
register, desks, etc., for sale 
worth the money.

*  ̂ ❖
Cream separators, and one 

washing machine for sale. Terms 
if desired. * * «

Come in let’s get acquainted. 
Our prices are always right.* * *

Hear our announcement over 
the radio twice a week.

South Plains 
Lumber Co.

Telephone 6—Floydada 
Courtesy — Quality — Service

W E HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
WINDMILL REPAIRS.

PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR

Program for Sunday, May 3, at 
7:00 p. m. o’clock will be as follows:

Song—“In My Heart There Rings 
a Melody.”

Prayer.
Song—“Help Me Find a Place.”
Piano Solo—Jean Bain.
Whal the Bible says about our 

Hearts. (Prepared Scripture read
ings with the heart as the theme)— 
E. C. King.

Thinking of others—Wanda Tee- 
pie.

Wholehearted interest in our work 
—Ruth Rutledge.

Faint Hearted—Carl Marshall.
Speaking from our Hearts. (Round 

table discussion)
Why you should give your Heart 

to Christ—Pcistor E. C. Comfort.

In Every Town There Is One That Undersells, In Floydada It Is

Seale & Jones Dry Goods
Everybody's Store

Panhandle Refining Co.’s White

GASOLINE

13
NOW

C
Gallon

CASH OR CREDIT AT OUR 
RETAIL STATIONS

Try our White Gasoline— ît’s better 
than U. S. Motor!

MR. F A R M E R -
this should 
interest you—

Price of White Gasoline at our 
wholesale dock, 50 gallons or more

11 GALLON
CASH

Kerosene—
At Our Wholesale Dock—

GALLON
CASH

Kerosene, delivered, ______7c

W . R. DOOLEY, Wholesale Station 

Phone 325 East California St.

Panhandle Refining 
Company

Retail station. End of Pavement South Main St., 

W . H. (Bill) Watson, Manager
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Joke and Society Editor..Edelle King
Local Editor ..............Lois Covington
Exchange Editor ..........Doris Clonts
Can You Imagine?....Tom Ed Rogers 
Sponsor ..........................Mrs. Breed.

Floydada High Is 
Well Represented .4t 

Lubbock District Meet
Floydada High School was well 

represented in the District Meet in 
Lubbock last week-end. The fol
lowing are the reports showing how 
Floydada scored.

Tennis: Girls’ Singles—Myrtice 
Rawdon went to finals. Crosby 
County was defeated with score of 
6-0, 6-1. Lynn County was defeated 
with score of 6-2, 6-3. Hockley
County defeated Floydada with 
score of 6-2, 6-1. Myrtice was a- 
warded a silver medal.

Tennis: Boys’ Singles—Played by 
Donley Stephenson. Dawson County 
was defeated with a score of 6-2, 
6-1. Plain view was defeated with a 
score of 6-4, 3-6, and 6-3. 'Tahoka 
defeated Floydada with a score of 
10-8, 1-6, 6-4.

Boys’ Doubles—W. E. Dooley and 
Truett Smalley represented Floyda
da. Dawson County was defeated 
with score of 6-4, 6-0. Dickens
County was defeated with score of 
6-2, 6-2. Littlefield defeated Ploy- 
dada with score of 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Typing—Roxie Norton won sec
ond place in Individual, and was a 
warded a silver medal. Roxie Nor
ton and Daisy Eudy won second 
in Team. Lamesa won first and 
third in lidividual. Lamesa won 
first for Team. Lubbock won third 
for Team.

Track: Malcolm Bridges tied with 
two for second in high jump. Low
ell Gamblin won first in mile run. 
John Smith, Bruce McLaughlin, Bil
lie Joe Welch and Melvin Alexan
der entered but did not place.

Debates: Herwin Strickland and 
Virgil Crawford debated Lubbock 
and were defeated 2-1. Lubbock 
won the championship.

Volley Ball
The F. H. S. volley ball team won 
:5ond place in the District Meet, 
ich was held at Texas Tech at 
Dbock, Friday and Saturday, 
il 24 and 25.
le Floydada girls defeated Close 
Friday afternoon at 2:30, by 
hst two out of three games, 
lay morning they defeated La- 
first two out of three games, 

rday morning District Cham- 
ship game was played between 

jatau and Floydada. The F. H. 
girls were defeated the first game, 
tn the second and lost the third.

; first time the girls 
have been defeated this season.

The players on the F. H. S. team 
are: Daisy Eudy, Minnie Lee Ca- 
rathers, Amy McRoberts, Laverne 
Jordon, Johnny Switzer, and Della 
Mae Shultz. The substitutes were 
■’sther Collins, Etha Williams, and 

uby Grubbs.

a.n Jacinto Day Program
ry interesting San Jacinto 

Program was rendered in 
Chapel, Thursday, April 2?, by sev
eral of the High School students. 
Selma Lider gave a very interest- 
ng and educational talk on the His- 
ory of Texas, illustrating the six 
ifferent flags that Texas has been 
nder. Madge Dorsey and Virginia 
Trigsby sang “Texas, Our Texas,” 
hich is now our state song and 
iveral other "Texas songs. They 
d the whole assembly in singing 
h e  Eyes of Texas”. A Texas 
iding was given by Clarabelle Go- 
htly. Mr. Patty also gave an in
vesting talk on the San Jacinto 
ttleground.

F Club Initiation 
he initiation of several boys into 
F club took place in Chapel 
Thursday. There were several 

ations of movie stars and music 
cers, such as John Gilbert, 
a Bow and Paderewski. Gor- 
Lightfoot, the best looking boy 
igh School, .made a talk on 
• I Got So Pretty.” This pro- 

ended with several songs, 
me got a “big laugh” out of 
program. The F Club is for 
ys who lettered in athletics 
?ar.
lary From Japan Speaks in 

Chapel
ypert, the missionary who 
itly returned from Japan, 
•ery educational as well as 
g talk in Chapel Tuesday 

v̂ eek. She told of the re- 
overnment, climate people, 

clothes and the ideas and 
of the Japanese. After this 
eresting talk, the students 
any questions concerning 
When these were answered, 
ert talked and sang sever- 
a Japanese and taught the 
Ddy to count to ten in Ja-

Home Economics Contest Soon 
Students of Home Economics De

partment are preparing for the 
state contests in both Foods and 
Clothing in Lubbock this week-end.
The contestants will leave Floyda
da Thursday and return Saturday.
This is quite a large affair, as girls 
from all over Texas are represented.
This is an honor to West Texas, be
cause this is the first time since i freeze?”

L. V. “How’s that?” 
Addie; “You can’t 

sound through a vacuum.’
transmit

Andrews Ward News
Class Meeting

The 7-4 graduating class of R. C. 
Andrews organized their class and 
the following officers were elected: 
Bert lone Smith, president; Ruth 
Troutman, vice-president, Nella 
Frances Faulk, secretary and treas
urer. They selected pink cama-

“Honey-lam!, is dat lovelight i fern for the class flower,
whut I sees shinin’ in yo’ eyes?” The motto is: “Climbers, Onward 

“Niggah, I’ll have yo’ know dat’s Upward.” The class colors are
mah stoplight!”

Clifford; “How can I make anti-

N. B.; “Hide her woolen pajamas.” 

Rhe: “Hear about Mr. Myers be-

the start of Home Economics Con
tests, that we have had the privilege 
of a meeting in this part of the 
state. There are between 500 to , ing in the hospital?” 
600 girls expected. Both the Lub
bock and Hilton Hotels will be re
served for this contest. Try-outs of 
Floydada School were conducted 
Monday, April 27. There was a 
delegate selected from each class of 
Foods I and Foods II, and Cloth
ing I and II. Mrs. Stovall and 
Mrs. Stephens both expect to at
tend this convention. We expect 
our girls to win in this.

pink and green.

Locals
We had some visitors from High 

School .last Friday; they were as 
follows: Jim Hammonds, Florene 
Goodjoin, Carrol Westfall, Addie

Tv/r 11 . «T V- Barker, Clara Belle Yearwood,Marcella, In the hospital. Why , Ruth Brown, and Mary Anna
I saw him last night dancing with ^
a dizzy blonde.”

Rhe; “Yeh! So did his wife.”

Mrs. Cummings: “Here’s my new 
dress, dear. I bought it for a song.” 

Mr. C.—“All right, send in the 
collector and I’ll sing to him.”

History Club
The third period History 

met Monday, April 27,
Club

EDITORIALS 
Pep

There has been much complain
ing this year in school, because of 
lack of pep. We should not com
plain, because it’s nearly all our 
own fault. If each class would 
work together and really try, our 
school would be peppy. Since it is 

,getting time for exams, some peo
ple say, “Oh, well, it’s no use try
ing to be peppy now. We’ll have to 
study so; we won’t have time to 
get peppy.” That’s not the right 
attitude to take, because we don’t 
have to work to get things peppy.
If each person will get peppy, oth
ers will take it up, and it will really 
help pass exams instead of being a 
bother. So let’s have a “peppy last 
month” of school!

Hall and Chapel Conduct
There has been much said lately 

on the hall and chapel conduct.
Some things have sounded pretty 
bad, but most of them are true, and 
there is plenty of room for improve
ment. Some people seem to think 
that chapel and the few minutes 
between classes are playgrounds, 
and that we are turned loose to 
make as much noise as possible. It 
would really be a disgrace to our 
school for visitors to come and 
find us in the halls whistling, yell
ing, and sliding down stairs. So 
let’s improve our school in this last 
month, so visitors will go away with 
a good impression of Floydada High 
School.

LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Breed went to Abi

lene last week-end to visit her 
mother.

Rhe Cloud went to Plainview last 
week-end visiting friends and rela
tives.

Lois Covington visited relatives in 
Lubbock last week-end.

Marzelle Hale went to Lockney 
Sunday.

Virginia Welch made a trip to 
Lubbock Sunday.

Misses Miller and Rea went to 
Lubbock Friday. I Misses Charlotte Canning of Lock-

Equella Wood visited at Sand j ney, the honor guest, Bonnie Fyffe, 
Hill Saturday. ¡Addie Barker, Reba Duncan, and

Carl Marshall went to Lubbock i the two hostesses.

Taxi Driver: “My, what a clutch!”
Tom Ed (from rear)—“Say . you, 

keep your eyes to the front. This 
is none of your business.”

Bonnie; “Have you heard about 
the meanest man in the world?”

Lois; “Yea; he throws chewing 
gum in the streets for Austin to get 
stuck on”.

Hugh Jeff applied for a job in a 
butcher shop. “How much will you 
give me?”

“Three dollars a week; but what 
can you do to make yourself useful 
around a butcher shop?”

“Anything.”
“Well, be specific. Can you dress 

a hen?”
“Not on three dollars a week,” 

said the boy.

; Ross.I Junior: What do you slick your 
hair down with?

H. A. Lard.
Junior: Why?
H. .A. Because then I don’t have 

to get my hair cut.
Junior: Why?
H. A: Because lard is shortening.

Mr. Stovall: How many wars has 
the United States had?

Cleo; Five.
Mr. Stovall: Enumerate them.
Cleo: One, two, three, four, five.

Chapel Program
The following very interesting 

program was given by Mrs. Bond 
and Mrs. Williams at the past cha
pel period: reading, Doris Casey; 
song, Harold Brown, reading, Billie 
Staniforth; song, Annette Cogs
well, and Leroy Williams; blue bon- 
nett song, by girls; play; song, 
“Texas, Our Texas,” by boys.

Mrs. Davis and the pupils in her 
room have written to every state 
in the Union. They have received 
several things from every state, such 
as state seals, state flowers, and

„ „ .. T, ^ ' state flags. They are taking this
meeting was called together by the j their study course in Geo-
president and the resignation of the ctq„ v,v
vice-president was given and the j ^  ^  _ _ _
new one Bonnie Dale Fyffe, was |
elected. A program was rendered j Honor Roll
by the vice-president’s side. N ext! First Grade—Jack Cogswell, Greer 
week the President’s side will give; McCleskey, Jack Dawson, Dorothy 
the program. The honorary mem- | Fitch, Louise Willson, and Betty 
bers, Faye Houghton and Marion i Jo McCleskey.
Heald, with us. The program com- I First Grade (Miss Walker)—Mary 
mittee for next time is; Mabel | Frances McRoberts, Jane Clark,
Tubbs, Margaret Smith, and La’ ! John McCleskey, Jr., Charlene 
Verne Reimer. The president will i Fields, Kenneth Hodge, and James 
meet with them. Wester.

High Second— L̂ouis Condra,
Frances Fitch, Mary Louise Medlen, 
Geneva Seale, L. B. Dawson, and 
Eula Barbee.

Low third—Ben Hill and Esther 
Finkner.

Fourth A (Miss Gresham)—Helen 
Fitch, Maydelle King, Dorothy 
Priest, Viva Lais Stanley, and Mary

SOCIETY
Misses Fry and King Give Dinner
Misses Maxine Pry and Edelle 

King entertained with a very love
ly five course dinner Saturday ev
ening, April 24, at 7 o’clock, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fry, 
621 West Kentucky Street.

Green, Gleo Birch, Margaret Cogs
well, H. A. Withers, Katherine Gres
ham, Bonita Newsom, Mildred 
Houston, Emma Louise Smith, Bert 
lone Smith, and Ruth Troutman.

Through error the following were 
left off the honor roll last month; 
Hazel Lemons, Gerald Carathers, 
Melton Hodge, Elizabeth Hard- 
grove, and Leon Williams of 5 B; 
Marilynn Seale of 4 B.

W. T. GOLF ASSOCIATION
AT LUBBOCK MAY 21-24

Lubbock, April 27.—^More than 
300 entries, including some of the 
best golfers in Texas, are expected 
to enter the seventh annual tour
nament of the West Texas Golf As
sociation at the Lubbock Country 
Club, May 21-24, Jo Dick Slaughter, 
Chairman of the Greens committee, 
of the Lubbock Country Club, esti
mates.

More than 1,000 visitors are ex
pected to come in to witness the 
golfers in action during the four 
days.

Among the entries will be Dennis 
Lavendar of Abilene, who will be 
here defending his title won last 
year at Brownwood.

The 18 hole course offers prac
tically every shot in golf. Four 
w'ater hazards, an elaborate system 
of traps and bunkers, and other 
hazards around the 6,600 yard course 
will offer the contestants plenty of 
trouble.

Mrs. Albert Clubb and children j Mrs. Henry Salyers of Abilene is 
of Petersburg spent Monday here visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
visiting friends. IL. H. Lewis.

A  BRAND YOU CAN BE PROUD TO H AVE  
YOUR FRIENDS SEE YOU W EAR .

IT MARKS YOUR JUDGEMENT AS KEEN- 
FOR IT IS A  SIGN OF QUALITY!

H A W K
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

THEY WEAR 
^ L O I fG E J <

LET US BE YOUR W ORK CLOTHES HEADQUARTERS

The Martin Dry Goods Co.
Floydada, Texas

last week-end.
Addie Barker visited friends in 

Lockney Sunday.
j Wilma Rhoden and May Jonis 
I  Boyd from Quitaque visited Louise 
I Conner last week, 
i Mr. and Mrs. George Lider visited 
I in chapel last Thursday.
I Robert Daniels went to Lockney 
’ Sunday.
I Mrs. Teague visited in Lubbock 
, last Friday.

j ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Senior Exams
j The Senior Exams started Mon
day and ended Wednesday. Good 

! luck Seniors!

Report Cards Late
' The report cards will be several 

' days late this month on account of 
; Senior Exams.

j Music Auxiliary
j The Beethoven Music Auxiliary 
I expects to give several programs 
I during National Music Week which 
j begins sometime in May.

L Junior Class Meeting
I Tile Juniors had a class meeting 
i Monday and decided to have a 
Junior-Senior Banquet the eighth 
or ninth of May.

Senior Class Meeting
I The Seniors held a class meeting I Monday and decided to go to Sil- 
I  ver Falls, Friday, May 1. We will 
: have a pretty good school that day 
Say the Fish!

Jokes
Doris: “He was killed while expe

rimenting with electricity.” 
Margaret; “Trying to keep up with 

current events, I suppose.”

L. V., “Noises in my head keep 
me awake nights.”

Addie; “That’s impossible!”

The table was decorated very Frances Pendleton, 
beautifully with lavender and rose j High Third—Dorothy Dell Stovall, 
tulips as the center piece, and tall, i jrene Probasco, Molley Roberts, 
pink dinner tapers in modernistic' Hattie Pearl Turney, Frances
candle holders. A pink and rose wniiams, James Willson, Arline 
color scheme was carried out m Wilkinson, and Robertine .Mcln- 
both table decoration and food 1

. I High Fourth Grade—Lynn Col-Those present at the affair were ^  ^r̂V»Qr»lr\rr£i v>T-»Tr»rr nr T.rk/̂ lr_ i » j o  7
Fred Hanks, Nell Stevenson, and 
Allene Warren.

High Third—Robert Scott, Mar- 
'1 tha McCleskey, Wilbur Nelson, Ed- 
I ward Wester, Leeman Norman, Bob- 

NORTH SIDE SINGERS WILL ! bye Cogswell, Mary Katherine Dan- 
MEET SUN. AT CEDAR HILL ! iel, Frances Beth Hampton, Ran-

dell King, Jeane Williams, and
Josephine Troutman.

4B—Marilynn Seale.
5B — Melton Hodge,

Hardgrove, Gerald 
BrookseneU Price.

High 5th—Billie Staniforth, An- 
Ginn, and

Elizabeth
Carathers,

Cedar Hill will entertain singers 
and lovers of singing from all parts 
of the county Sunday, May 3, when 
the North Floyd County Singing 
Convention will meet with the Ce
dar Hill Class next Sunday.

According to an announcement . nette Cogswell, Norma 
made by R. F. Feagans, one of the j Dorothy Nell Swinson. 
officials of the convention, there | High 6th—Malcom Lider, Eldon 
will be singing all day and a basket j Burgett, Joe D. Montgomery, Louise 
lunch at noon. All singers and vis- j Condra, Marilynn Cole, Irene Mat- 
itors are welcome to come and bring j hews, and Minnie Anon Stanley, 
your song books and spend the day, I 7B — Vernon Dorsey, Kathleen 
the announcement says. j Hodge, Jack Stansell, and Fern

Finkner.
Advertise in The Hesperian. 7A—Virginia Stovall, Ruth Key

F R E E
ONE TEASPOON 

SAVE 20 COUPONS FROM

int Betty Bread
Made By

' QUALITY BAKERY Higginbotham * Bartlett 
Com iny

Vacation Rates
THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL A t Mineral Wells, Texas

announces very low rates for those who desire a real health vacation. Ex
cellent room with outside exposure, ceiling fans, circulating ice water and 
private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

OTHER GOOD ROOMS AS LOW AS $1.00

You can be a guest of this magnificient Hotel, built at a cost of approxi
mately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay at home.

Come on to the Crazy Water Hotel, Mineral Wells, Texas

“W HERE AM ERICA DRINKS ITS W A Y  TO H EALTH ”

For Further Information Write or Wire
I

Crazy Water Hotel Company

To The Citizens 
of FLOYDADA:
Owing- to the present financial condition of the City of 
Floydada and in view of the urgent need of protecting 
the property and rights of every individual, we, the City 
Council, take this means of appealing to every citizen to 
help us clear up the books and place Floydada on a sound 
business basis AT ONCE.

In order to do this we must ask that the city ordinance 
be observed and in accordance

All Outstanding Water and Sanitary Bills 
Are Due On Or Before May 10, 1931

a
No favoritism will be shown—we want to treat every one 
alike—fair and square.

Please see that your water bills are paid promptly by 
the 10th of the month, or service will have to be discon
tinued.

These outstanding accounts on the City^s books total ap
proximately $4,000 and THESE BILLS MUST BE PAID 
out of fairness to your fellow citizen and to your city. 
Help us help you.

(Signed) Mayor W . C. HANNA, and
THE CITY COUNCIL.
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Christian Endeavor 
Representatives To 

Attend Convention
(Continued from page one) 

perintendents will have a conven
tion session May 9. Lcn Davis, Jr., 
will have charge of the devotional 
for this session. There v/ill be en
trants in the sharpshooting contest 
and oratorical contest from the lo
cal societv of Junior Endeavor. The 
winner of these contests will be al
lowed to enter the state contest at 
El Paso July 3-5.

Endeavorers To Lead
The Christian Endeavorers will 

take the leadership in the worship 
periods of the convention. It will 
be a Youth Convention for all 
young people of the Panhandle. 
Probably the mountain top experi
ence of the whole convention will be 
the Sunrise Service on the south 
steps of the W. T. S. T. C. Admin
istration Building on Sunday morn
ing. The closing Covenant periods 
each evening will ,be led by Paul 
Squyres, Lubbock and B. F. Step- 
hard, Jr., Lubbock.

The Fellowship Banquet will be 
held on Saturday night.

The following from the local 
Christian Endeavor plan to attend 
all or part of the convention: Daisy 
Lee Gresham, Ruth and Blanche 
Enoch, Ldyton Dorrell, Faye Hough
ton, A. D. Summerville, Jr., Rev. 
Claude Wingo and family, Lon M. 
Davis and family, Waldo Houghton, 
Evelyn and Willie Mae White, Glad
ys Ruth Brown, Myrtice Meador.

Cash Prize Of $12.50 
Awarded By Officials
(Continued from page one) 

contest, and Oda Mae Pierce, New 
Boston, Bowie County, was given 
third.

First Year Member
This was Miss Colston’s first year 

in club work under the direction of 
Miss Marie Strange, county home 
demonstration agent, and she has 
made a remarkable record. Novem
ber 13, 1930, she wrote an article for 
The Hesperian on the subject of 
her project ^ d  it is re-printed 
here. She stated Wednesday that 
last wunter she completed paying 
for her piano and continued her 
music lessons with her profits. The 
article written by Irene was as fol
lows:

“My first year’s Poultry Demon
stration meant a new piano to me.” 
When the Baker 4-H Club was or
ganized, the Club year 1930, I chose 
poultry as my demonstration be
cause of its commercial value, as 
well as to get the poultry training.

“Our Home Demonstration Agent, 
Miss Marie Strange explained to 
us that a girl choosing poultry 
should begin with at least 45 baby 
chicks, but that we could have more 
than that number.

“I decided that a larger flock

edals
.iiorn, per lb.,Cfìeese 19c

would not be much more trouble 
than a small one. I set 420 of my 
eggs at home under hens, and 
hatched the other chicks from the 
incubator at town. In both groups 
I had to start with 546 baby chicks. 
This was my first experience and 
one night I let the brooder get too 
cold, when the chicks were but a 
few days old, and as a result, lost 
200 of them in about one week’s 
time. After that I did not lose an
other chick.

“I succeeded in raising 346 of 
them and sold , 236, when they were 
frying size, and they brought me 
even $80. At present J have 110 
pullets left. With the $80 I paid 
$60 as the first payment on my nev.? 
piano, with the other $20 I paid my 
mother that amount on the feed 
bill. The total expense of raising 
these chicks was $40.22. So I am in 
debt $20.22 on feed and $40 on my 
piano, which is $60.22, but the young 
pullets that I have on hand are 
worth $1.00 each making their value 
$110. These I am going to keep 
and I expect their eggs to finish 
paying my indebtedness and give 
me music lessons this Mnter too.

“I learned much about the care 
of chicks and have enjoyed the 
years . work very much. And I 
know I shall appreciate it more as 
I learn to play the piano.”

Miss Colston won . first place a- 
mong the 4-H Girls’ Club of the 
county în her. history and club re
port for her year’s work.- Her re
port in this issue was given only 
on her poultry work.

ALL WHO APPRECIATE GOOD 
MUSIC WILL ENJOY HEARING 
WALTER GILEWICZ PROGRAM

Those who appreciate good music 
will appreciate hearing Walter Gil- 
ewicz in his progi’ams at Texas 
Technological College in Lubbock 
on May 1 and 2, Veva Swinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Swinson, writes The Hesperian this 
week. Miss Swinson is a student at 
Baylor College for Women and Mr. 
Gilewicz is head of the music con
servatory at the college.

“I have heard Mr. Gilewicz play 
a number of times since I have 
been in Baylor and enjoy his play
ing very much,” she writes. Those 
who fail to hear Mr. Gilewicz while 
he is in this section will miss a 
wonderful opportunity, she says.

GRADUATION EXERCISES AT 
BAKER HELD WEDNESDAY

Graduation exercises were held 
Wednesday morning for tenth and 
seventh grade graduates of the Ba
ker School. Rev. P. D. O’Brien, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church of 
this city, made the commencement 
address.

Diplomas were awarded the fol
lowing in the tenth grade: Irene 
Colston, Myrl Colston, Thelma Col
ston, Annie Jewel Fawver, Vida Bat- 
tey, Annie Graves, J. C. Powell, 
Garth Powell, and Ray Chapman.

In the seventh grade the follow
ing received diplomas: Jewel Wil
liams, Edna Queen,, J. A. Colston, 
Cecial Hart, A. J. Roberts, and Har
old Chapman.

Mother’s ChinaOats 29c
Gallon Old MillPeaches 49c
8 lb. any Brand

Compound 94c
10 Pounds PintoBeans 31c

3 Cans
Pork &
Beams 20c

25c Size KC

Powder 19c
gal. Brer RabbitSyrup 65cFloydada Grocery Co.

SAND HILL CLUB MEMBERS 
GUESTS OF BLANCO WOMEN

Sand Hill club women were en
tertained by the BlanCo club Wed
nesday, April 22, with an entertain
ment at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Haney in south Floydada. Those 
present from the Sand Hill club 
were Mrs. M. B. Holmes, Mrs. A. R. 
Hanna, Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mrs. 
Phelps, Mrs. W. M. Knight, Mrs. 
J. K. Holmes, Mrs. Ed Holmes, Mrs. 
Richard Hooten, Mrs. J. V. Greer, 
Mrs. Hilary Shurbet, Mrs. R. J. 
Weems, Mrs. U. M. Jeter, Mrs. Stan- 
difer, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Jake Brock 
and Mrs. J. S. Phillips.

The evening was enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Weems and Mrs. Jeter won 
lovely prizes in the games played. A 
delicious lunch was served in indi
vidual baskets.

Many Laws Pass As 
Legislature Nears 

End 42nd Session

IT’S A URODELA

We now have the low-down on 
the “devil dog” J. T. Perry captur
ed a few weeks ago and left at The 
Hesperian office for customers and 
passers-by to see. It is not a devil 
do’g at all but a urodela, and our 
authority is R. Fred Brown. Mr. 
Brown’s authority, .¿n turn, is a 
dictionary, which he offers to bet 
is probably one of the best in this 
section. This compendium of use
ful information affords the instruc
tive facts, according to Mr. Brown, 
that there are 2,000 species of the 
urcdela- and the description it gives 
of one of these just exactly fits the 
varmint held in captivity by The 
Hesperian in charge of the Cow
hand. .

Reading in his heavy book and 
talking over the telephone at the 
same time Mr. Brown said the devil 
dog is a banker, being described as 
“cold blooded.” However, he revis
ed this statement later and we are 
convinced he did not mean to cast 
any reflections. Not only is the 
urodela cold blooded, it is also am
phibian, meaning, according to the 
dictionary, that it qan live either in 
water or on drĵ  land.

MRS. DORSEY IMPROVED

Mrs. W. M. Dorsey, who has been 
suffering from a nervous break
down and rheumati.sm for ^veral 
weeks, is showing improvement this 
week. Monday she underwent a 
tonsilectomy at Dr. Seale’s office 
and stood the operation well, her 
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Eakin, of Pet
ersburg, said.

Mrs. Eakin and little daughter, 
Betty, have been here with the Dor
sey family during Mrs. Dorsey’s ill
ness.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Tomlinson of 
Memphis spent Sunday as guest of 
Mrs. Tomlinson’s sister, Mrs. How
ard and family. Mrs. Tomlinson 
will be remembered by her friends 
here as Mrs. Alice Dycus.

By Clyde W. Warwick 
(Representative 123rd District)

Austin, April 29—(Special)—
Newspaper correspondents in Aus
tin are predicting as to bills which 
will be passed during the coming 
two weeks by the 42nd Legislature 
and which class of bills will remain 
untouched at the end of the session

One guess is as good as another 
for no one knows what peculiar tan
gent is likely to result in the final 
vdnd up of the legislative session.

It is freely predicted that' some 
kind of a congressional redistricting 
bill will be passed this session, but 
it is very unlikely that redistricting 
v/ill follow so far as the State sen
atorial and State representative dis
tricts are concerned.

Among the most important bills 
which are likely to go into the dis
card are the much discussed public 
utility commission: conservation
and proration oil commission; cot
ton acreage control; judicial redis
tricting; income tax; single primary 
reform bill; regulating pipe line 
rates; prison ‘relocation; split tax 
payments; repeal of six year schol
astic age.

The above mentioned are given 
on the supposition that the Legisla
ture will close on May 12th, the end 
of the 120 day period. However, 
sentiment seems to prevail that the 
legislture will remain in session un
til about the 20th of May, 'in order 
to save some of the important 
measures.

The public need have no, further 
fear as to the bulk of accomplish
ments of the 42nd Legislature. Bills 
have bieen rapidly passing during 
the past week until it is now esti
mated that more laws 'vvill be placed 
on the statute books by the 42nd 
Legislature than any previous ses
sion. More bills have been intro
duced this session than usual, due 
perhaps very largely to the prevail
ing economic conditions in • the 
State. More bills have been killed 
by committees than ever before, due 
largely to the radical nature of 
these measures.

A number of tax raising measures 
are pending which may not be con
sidered owing to the fact that the 
tax on natural gas and cigarettes 
will bring in about as much addi- 
tianal revenue as it seems would be 
needed by the State government to 
take up t^e deficiency and meet the 
increased cost of government.

The passage of the cigarette tax 
was very clearly a victory for the 
school interests of the State. Nev
er before has such a flood or tele
grams and letters descended upon 
the legislature as came from those 
interested in the public school seek
ing to tax the smokers of the State 
for the benefit of ‘education. The 
Governor has signed this bill which 
will raise from six to eight million 
dollars annually.

Constitutional amendment por- 
\ posals have had rather hard sled
ding in this session. More than 
fifty measures were presented and 
while several are yet pending the 
majority have been killed and will 
not be submitted to the voters.

Governor Sterling has signed the 
insanity bill which seeks to elimi
nate all or a majority of the pleas 
of insanity made by criminals con
demned to the electric chair. The 
practice xias been so grossly abused 
as to cause a great exepnse to the : 
State. I

Just how well the institutions and j 
departments of the State will fare j 
as to appropriations during the | 
coming two years will largely de- i 
pend upon the action of the free | 
conference between the House and : 
Senate and the action of the Gov- j 
ernor when the bill is finally pass- ' 
ed . and submitted to him for ac
tion. It is usually the custom t o » 
hold these free conference reports j 
until near the end of the session, | 
but it • is hoped this year the bills ' 
will be finally passed so the Gov- ! 
ernor may act before the end of 
the session. The House Appropri
ation committee has been very eco
nomic in its recommendations but 
not so much as many of the mem
bers would like\to see. These fights 
are always made by certain mem
bers regardless of the totals in the 
money bills passed.

The Senate is wrestling with the 
truck and bus bill passed by the 
House.

It is recognized that these bills 
as passed by the House do not ful
fill the needs of many sections of 
the State. Instead of regulating the 
trucks, they do, as a matter of fact, i 
turn loose the trucks in addition' 
and allows the railroads to owm a ! 
system of truck lines which it is 
said would soon monopolize the 
truck business.

Adequate regulation of the high
ways is the most difficult problem 
confronting legislative bodies in ev
ery State in the Union. Linked to
gether with highway construction | 
and maintenance,- regulation is a ! 
most serious and perplexing prob- ! 
lem. I

Both houses of the legislature has. 
passed the law repealing the Sun- ! 
day motion picture bill and author- | 
izing local option upon this ques- ' 
■tion. This will give every city a n ! 
opportunity to vote as to whether 
or not it desires to have the picture | 
shov/s open after one o’clock Sun- | 
day afternoon. The old law was 
impossible to enforce. The new pro
vision, if signed by the Governor 
will certainly give everyone an op
portunity to decide (whether or not 
the shov/s will run. There is no use 
to have laws on the statute books 
which are not and cannot be en
forced.

Fam ous S im m ons University 
C o w b o y  Band Plays M ay 10

«>-

Religious Concert Is 
Sponsored By Baptists

Program Will Be Rendered At High ' 
School Auditorium; Free , 

Admission. I

Simmons University’s famous  ̂
Cowboy Band will give a «religious 
concert under the auspices of the 
First Baptist Church of this city at 
the High School auditorium Sun
day night. May 10, at 8 o’clock, it 
was announced yesterday by Rev. 
P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the Baptist 
Church. Admission to the concert 
will be free, it was sated. j

Professor D. O. Wiley, director, ■ 
and 32 members of the celebrated ' 
organization will appear in the con- i 
cert. The Cowhand Band has trav- ; 
eled 250,000 miles in less than six 
years, including a tour of Europe, i 
Representing in costume, tradition, I 
and music the immortal spirit of . 
the Texas cowboys, the band lays ! 
substantial claim to the title, “best ; 
known university band in the
world.” ;

M^ke Tour of Plains !
The Simmons band will give a ' 

strictly sacred concert here, it was : 
announced. The musicians will
come here from Matador where they 
will play Sunday morning. May 10. 
They are making a tour of the Pan
handle Plains. Gilbert B. Sande- i 
fer, son of President J. D. Sandefer 
of Simmions University, was in Floy
dada Saturday moking arrange I 
ments for the visit of the organi- 1 
zation. I

A committee has been appointed i 
to make arrangements for rooms,! 
supper, beds and breakfast in pri-* 
vate homes for the visiting musi- | 
cians. Rev. O’Brien stated. i

O’Brien Will Deliver
Seventh Grade Address
P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church, will deliver the 
commencement address to the mem
bers of the Seventh Grade graduat
ing class of the Andrews Ward 
school at their graduation program 
at the Andrews Ward auditorium on 
Thursday night. May 21. An
nouncement of the selection of Rev. 
O’Brien to deliver the address and 
Rev. O’Brien’s acceptance was made 
this week by Richard Stovall, prin
cipal of the school.

Thirty-five students will gradu
ate from the grammar school to the 
high school in the exercises. Every 
member of the Seventh Grade Class 
will receive a diploma, it was stat
ed.

Cleo Birch is valedictorian of the 
class, with an average grade for the 
year of 95 an 45/64, winning the 
honor by a close margin over Mil
dred Houston, salutatorian of the 
class, who has an average grade of 
95 and 39/64. When the class was 
organized recently, Bert lone Smith 
was selected president, Ruth 
Troutman, vice president and Nella 
Frances Faulk, secretary and treas
urer. The class colors are pink and 
green, and the class flower is a 
pink; carnation with fern. The 
class motto is “Climbers: Onward— 
Upward.”

Joebailey Newi5
Joebailey—A large crowd attend

ed a party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson Friday night.

Mr.'Palmer and family spent Sun
day with L. E. Sursa and family, of 
Webb.

W. J. Wilson and family had as 
their guests Sunday afternoon, 
Robert Hinsley and family and Tom 
Fields and family, of Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Cook, Mrs. 
J. M. Brownlow, Mrs. Jewel Mc- 
Neese, Mrs. Raymond Holt and 
Johnnie Browmlow were visiting in 
the C. A. Cumbie home Saturday.

Aliss Opal Tillson, of Wake, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
C. W. Tillson.

i J. K. Holmes ax 
j returned home . last ,
I  Knox City where they av.̂
I Mrs. Holmes and daughtei,. 
j and Sadie Marie, to be at the I side of Mrs. Holmes’ father, A. P. 
Oliver, who has been seriously ill 
for the past several weeks. Mrs. 
Holmes and two of her daughters 
remained for -a visit. Her father’s 
condition was reported to be im
proved.

M. B. Kill, of Hillsboro, arrived 
last Saturday to spend the week 
here with Ben Hill and family.

Friday and 
Saturday

FLOUR, Tulia’s Best, Money 
Back Guarantee,
48 lb., ___________

FLOUR', Lily, 
48 lbs., _____

MEAL, Cream, 
20 lbs., ...

$1.05 
J9c 

45gI

Golf Tourney Closed 
With Clonts Leading

Edd Johnson last week was de
clared winner in- the second flight 
of the Floydada Country Club golf 
tournament, winning over G. C. ! 
Tubbs four up and three to go. J. j 
W. Clonts repeated his perform- j 
ance of last year, winning the golf | 
title in the first flight.

With the Johnson-Tubbs match , 
last week-end, the shoot was called i 
to a finish by the officials of the ' 
tourney. J. W. Clonts was declared j 
champion, with E. S. Randerson as 
runner-up in the first flight. John- : 
son won the second flight, with 
Tubbs as runner-up and H. O. Pope i 
won the third flight, with Homer j 
Steen as runner-up. In the last ' 
flight, the Pope-Steen match was 
the only game played, six other ; 
contestants forfeiting the play. i

Irick News
Irick, April 27—Bro. Coe filled 

his regular appointment here Satur
day night and Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harkings and 
family, of Plainview, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burr ess Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wall, of Tucumcari, 
New Mexico, visited her brother, 
John Hanna, here this week-end.

Miss Ruth Shields of Petersburg, 
has been visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Miller this wek.

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Mitchell and 
family, of Elk City, Okla., visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Byars 
this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry Hargis, of 
Silverton, and Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Dollar, visited with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dollar Sunday.

The Irick boys baseball team 
played the Sand Hill team Friday.

The scores were 6 to 3 in favor of 
Irick.

PORK & BEANS, No. 2 i n „  
3 cans fo r ,____________* 0 b

TOMATOES, 2 1/2  or Qt. QC 
Size, 3 for, ___________wUb

COMPOUND, 8 lb.
Bucket, ___________

COMPOUND, Bulk, bring

97c
Your bucket, 
per lb., _________ _

COFFEE,
per lb., ______________

SOAP, Crystal White, 
5 bars, _________ 1____

SYRUP, Cane,
per gallon, __________

k
11c
15c
60c

Peoples’ Exchange

OH YEAH”
They said nobody could sell any 

suits in Floydada,

We just backed our ears and 
bought ’em and we are not kidding 
you—we’re selling ’em.

Twenty came in again today 
—Made for the other fellow). We 
paid the kail and bought ’em at 
half,the original selling price. Some 
of them sold as high as $45.

You can save about half and they 
are brand new “Made-to-Measure” 
Spring Suits.

No need fooling around and wait
ing until you are naked. If you 
can’t be fitted—we will take your 
measure—and you’ll have the ad
vantage of fellows measuring you 
who have spent a lifetime doing 
this as well as your Clothes being 
made by Merchant Tailors serving 
in the business through generations.

WHY EXPERIMENT?
New everything for Spring in 

wearing apparel with a name that 
stands for something in quality.

Glad Snodgrass
“Smart wear for men since 1900.'

E. E. Hinson and little sons spent 
last week-end in Clovis, visiting 
with relatives. They were accom
panied home by Mr. Hinson’s fath
er, I. N. Hinson, who will make his 
home here with his son.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Adding Machine 
perian Office.

Rolls at Hes-

S P E C I A L S
Friday and Saturday

Flour Gold Crown, 
Plainview fS e

Meal 30 Ib. Sack, 38c
Meat For Boiling, £Oe
Sausage Pure Pork, 

Per Pound, l§ c
Pineapple ^ IOC
Prunes 4 Pounds, 2 fC
Old Dutch Cleanser  ̂j’” ISO
Peanut Butter 32 oz. for, sac
Mayonnaise ^30
Beans Pinto,

10 Pounds, 33c
CoiSee 2 Pounds, 

Peaberrj', aso
Sugar 29 Pounds Limit, OSc
Spuds 10 Pounds Limit, 200

4 Cans Concho 320
Baeon Sliced,

Per Pound, 2So
Oysters 2 Cans for, 2SO
Raisins 2 Pound Package, X90

>
c/1

a

cc

>
<
Xfl

xn

xn

Xfl

ILadies’ Hats
Values $6.95, $5.95, $4.95, All in one 
Lot, choice for—

t ^
$3.95

Xfl
>
<

One Group Ladies’ Hats, Choice for 
onlv—

$2.95

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
They are Beautiful Garments. Newest 
Styles—

$2.99 $3.99 $4.99
up to $12.49

Men’s Shoes, Oxfords
One Group, $6.00 Values, Pair—

<

ft

$1.98
One Group up to $8.00 Values—

$2.98
Men’s Suits— $19.75 Values for only—$5.00

Others at $7.50, $10— Values to $4J

LOOPER’S
f  ‘NE 287 ‘Outfitters for Everybody”


